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Urges scientific payoffs
OTTAWA (CPI—All-out scien
tific "missions" that promise
big payoffs and harness public,
private and university skills are
proposed by the Science Council
of Canada in a major report
published today.
The federal government’s sci
ence advisers chart a special
ized role for Canada in the uses
of space and computer technology
They urge a marked swing m
the emphasis of Canada’s scien
tific endeavor toward practical
results and away from so-called
“pure" research.
The report, entitled Towards
a National Science Policy for
Canada, proposes an immediate
start on prototype programs in
space research—under Canada’s
own space agency—and in the
management and development
of water resources.
The council says planning

should begin at once in these
further areas :
—Transportation, to develop a
“rational, national system;”
—Urban development, to put
order and scope into community
planning and environmental

studies “to build a new future
for Canada;"
—Computer technology, "to
promote intelligent use and ap
plication of computers through
out Canada's economic frame
work;"

—Aid to poorer nations, narr o w i n g assistance to fewer
countries and offering to share
Canada's scientific and techno
logical expertise.
Canada's challenge, says the
report, is to yoke science and

Domtar officials and union
leaders hold special meeting
QUEBEC (CP) - Domtar
Pulp and Paper Ltd officials
and union leaders of 1,200 com
pany workers who went on
strike 3‘^ months ago have been
summoned to a special meeting
today aimed at resuming con
tract negotiations which broke
down Oct. 17.

The meeting, to be held in the
department of labor building
here, was called by Claude
Gosselin, minister of lands and
forests and by Real Mireault.
associate deputy labor minister
who acted as mediator in the
dispute.
The July 18 strike forced the
closure of Domtar’s two East

ern Townships pulp and paper
plants in Windsor and East
Angus, in the Sherbrooke area
about 90 miles east of Montreal.
Talks reached an impasse tw )
weeks ago when workers voted
against ratification of a draft
agreement

proposed

by

Mr.

Mireault.

House passes mail rate hike

TRUDEAU
MEETS
PRO
TESTERS — Prime Minister
Trudeau flew to Halifax Fri
day to address Nova Scotia

Liberals. As he approached
his hotel he was met by about
40 demonstrators, protesting
Canada's stand in the Nigeria-

Biafra war. They crowded
around the Prime Minister
with placards and argued with
him for 15 minutes.

(CP Wirephoto)

OTTAWA (CP) - The Com 41 Conservatives and eight Cremons gave third and final read ditistes in support.
ing Monday to a bill to raise
The bill itself was approved
Canada's postal rates but the 100 to 67, with 42 Conservatives,
government first had to defeat a 17 New Democrats and eight
last-ditch NDP move that Creditistes against passage
would, in effect, have killed the
Standing in the 264-seat
bill.
House: Liberal 155, Conserva
An NDP amendment that the
tive 72, NDP 21, Creditiste 14,
bill be given third reading in six
Independent 1, vacant 1.
months instead of now—the tra
Under the bill, which now
ditional bill-killing move—was
goes to the Senate, all first-class
defeated 100 to 66.
Only the government voted mail would cost six cents—it
against the motion. Seventeen now costs five cents for delivery
New Democrats were joined by outside of local delivery-areas.

where the charge is four cents.
Rates for newspapers and mag
azines also would increase
sharply.
BACK PARTS OF BILL

Stanley Knowles (NDP Win
nipeg North Centre) said New
Democrats support many parts
of the bill, such as the provi
sions to raise the rates on
second-, third-, and fourth-class
mail, but they do not agree the
first-class rate should be in
creased to six cents. Nor did
they go along with the govern-

merit’s intention to stop Satur
day delivery of mail in urban
areas starting Feb. 1.
Gerald W. Baldwin, the Con
servative House Leader, said
the increased rates on publica
tions would be passed on to the
subscribers and thus become an
indirect tax on many Cana
dians.
Higher postage rates for pub
lications would go into effect in
three stages. The first increase
would come next April 1 and
others would follow on Oct. 1,
1969, and April 1, 1970

Two brothers enjoy only six hours' freedom
Two brothers who escaped
from the East Angus jail yester
day by forcing apart the bars
of their cells were captured six
hours later in the MaisdfT St:
Georges, across the street from
the Sherbrooke Police Station.
Marc Madore, 20, and his
brother Michel, 19, both of
Thetford Mines, had been in
East Angus ceils since 3:05 a.m
Monday.

JOHN DIEFENBAKER
"A devastating attack . ..

They were arrested on three
charges of car theft in Thetford
Mines, Weedon and East Angus,
and two attempted car thefts.
When a single guard left the
room and left the two crafty
brothers alone in their cells,
Michel was able to force snart
the bars of his cell and then,
using a piece of wood, he pried

open the bars of his brother’s
cage.
East Angus Police chief, An
dre Phaneuf, said this morning
that the escape took place about
5:40 a.m. yesterday.
Chief Phaneuf heard the
noises the men were making as
they were escaping. He ran
downtairs (he lives over the

By DENNIS FINLAY
(Record Staff Reporter)

jail) but when he got there,
twe men were gone.
The police chief reported
morning that the brothers
stolen a .303 calibre rifle
a .22 calibre rifle from
police station.

the
this
hud
and
the

They also broke another door
in the station while they were
escaping.
The brothers fled to Sher'..ooke.
They were spotted by a guard
employed in the Webster Park
ing lot as they walked around
the parking lot looking at cars.
The guard said the men asked

him where they could get a
meal.
He directed them to the Mai
son St. Georges on Marquette
Street.
The guard then telephoned
Sherbrooke Municipal Police
who were on the alert for the
two brothers.
Sherbrooke iwlice had been

Author gave Dief secret report
OTTAWA (CP)—The author
of a new book on the Diefenba
ker era identifies himself as the
man who passed on the famous
Liberal “hidden report" of 1957
to the Conservative leader.
In Vision and Indecision:
Diefenbaker and Pearson, Pat
rick Nicholson, a veteran Ot
tawa political columnist, writes
that he uncovered the economic
outlook report and handed it
over to Mr. Diefenbaker, who
had ousted the Liberals from of
fice in the June, 1957, election.
The report, prepared by civil
servants for the Liberal govern
ment months before the elec
tion, forecast economic deterio
ration and worsening unemploy-

ment.
Mr. Nicholson, a veteran of
more than 20 years in the Par
liamentary Press Gallery, now
with the Thomson newspaper,
wrote that he gave the report to
Mr. Diefenbaker in the fall of
1957 when the Liberal opposition
was attacking the government
for rising unemployment and
bad times.
In the following January, Mr.
Diefenbaker used the report in
a devastating attack on Lester
Pearson in a rebuttal to the
newly-elected Liberal leader’s
call for the Conservative gov
ernment’s resignation in favor
of the Liberals.
The prime minister accused

the previous Liberal govern
ment of concealing the facts of
the economic situation from the
people.
Mr. Nicholson wrote that the
speech left Mr. Pearson "ridi
culed, disarmed and indeed al
ready defeated" in the March
31, 1958. election that Mr. Dief
enbaker called shortly after.
The Conservatives swamped
the Pearson Liberals in the
election, exchanging their mi
nority of Commons seats for the
greatest majority in Canadian
history—208 of the 265 Commons
seats.
Mr. Nicholson writes that he
got his first inkling tha t the
Louis St. Laurent Liberal gov-

emment had received some
kind of economic warning from
Paul Martin, the veteran Liber
al cabinet minister and now
government leader in the Sen
ate.
At a social conversation at
Mr. Ntcholson’s home in July,
1957, the author quoted his
friend as saying:
“It wouldn’t be correct to say
that we sought defeat in the
election. But you know some of
us were not sorry that we were
defeated. We had been warned
of trouble ahead—there will be
a lot of unemployment this win
ter.”
ASKED FOR FORECAST

When he began checking a

few months later, Mr Nicholson
turned up nothing until he made
a deadpan request to the parlia
mentary secretary for Gordon
Churchill, then trade minister,
to see if there was an economic
forecast in government files.
The secretary found it and
handed it over.
Mr. Nicholson said he could
not “properly publicize” the re
port in his column since it was
a classified document.
Instead he handed it over to
Mr Diefenbaker in the prime
minister’s office to rebut what
Mr. Nicholson considered inac
curate and wanton attacks on
the Conservatives over the eco
nomic picture.

MONTREAL (CP) - Premier
Jean Jacques Bertrand indi
cated Monday that his Union
Nationale party plans to make a
determined bid for the votes of
English-speaking Montrealers in
campaigns in two key provincial
byelections Dec. 4.
The premier brought a strong
delegation of cabinet ministers
and MLAs with him to a news
conference at which he an
nounced that John Lynch-Staun
ton, a Montreal alderman, will
be Union Nationale candidate in
Montreal Notre-Dame-de-Grace,
a Liberal stronghold which has
never elected a Union Nationale
member.

the premier said parents have suburb of St. Leonard.
the right to choose English or
The St, Leonard Roman Cath
French as the language of edu olic school board has replaced
cation for their children, a sore formerly bilingual Grade 1 class
point with English-speaking es with classes in French only,
Montrealers since a school cri and plans to continue the
sis on the issue developed in the change progressively through

all seven elementary school
grades. English-speaking par
ents in the suburb have set up
their own Grade 1 classes in
English for the children af
fected.
Mr. Lynch-Staunton, 38, is a

fluently bilingual member of
Mayor Jean Drapeau’s Civic
Party who has held his city
council seat since 1960.
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TODAY'S CHUCKLE — Milking a cow isn't so difficult, any

lark can do itl

In addition to language rights
in education, he stood for “a
strong Quebec in a united Can
ada” and better understanding
between the French and English
cultures.
Mr. Bertrand replied “yes’’
when asked whether he shared
his candidate’s views on lan
guage rights, and added that
MONTREAL (CP) - A com et sellers. Affected in the Mont cepting a company offer Satur government linguistic policy
pany-union agreement led Mon real area alone were about 32,- day.
will be spelled out in detail
day to partial easing of a bus 000 commuters.
The Union of Provincial soon, in the form of legislation.
strike that had affected wide
Transport Employees, one of 10
The premier had named Mr.
The 800 work for eight bus
areas of the province since
involved in the strike, agreed to Lynch-Staunton himself because
companies.
They
went
on
strike
Among those present was Ed early Saturday.
lift picket lines at company ga the Union Nationale association
early Saturday.
ucation Minister Jean-Guy Car
rages to permit the 183 drivers in NDG was “not structured’’ as
It came after a day in which
dinal, party candidate for Bagot about 120,000 regular users of
The agreement concerned 183 to take their buses out.
in other ridings.
riding in the other Dec. 4 by- suburban and inter-city bus drivers who work for four of the
This partial resumption of
Also present at the news con
election.
lines across the province were companies involved in the service was expected to make ference, although not among the
Mr. Cardinal listened quietly inconvenienced by a strike of strike. These drivers had not buses available to at least 25,000 Union Nationale group, was
as both Mr. Lynch-Staunton and 800 drivers, mechanics and tick gone on strike subsequent to ac passengers in the province.
Egan Chambers.

Company-union agreement eases
bus strike across the province

present a balanced budget as
had been predicted.
Mr. tanfield’s arrival here to
address the annual meeting of
the Progressive Conservative
association in his home riding of
Halifax followed Mr, Trudeau's
weekend visit to address provin
cial Liberals at their annual
meeting.

The PC leader told a news
conference Monday he is not
suggesting the Canadian gov
ernment take sides in the Nige
rian conflict, but “it should
show more initiative in getting
food and supplies to the starv
ing people."
He said the government
should have made assistance

I
i

available to the International
Red Cross and other relief agen
cies at a much earlier date.
YIELDS SLOWLY
The government’s reaction
has been “a gradual yielding to
public opinion in Canada.”
Mr. Stanfield also suggested
Canada should have taken the
lead in getting nations shipping

arms to Nigeria to halt such
shipments. Representation
should have been made through
the UN and directly to Britain,
Russia and other arms-sup
plying nations, he said.
Canada should have been pre
pared to take the Initiative at
the UN in a search of a peaceful
settlement of the war,

LIT.

brief
Running scared
WASHINGTON - (CP) — In
this United States election the
pollsters as well as the candi
dates are running scared.
This presidential election year
is so "Vdlatile," says Dr
George Gallup, that it would be
“reckless even to try to antici
pate what’s coming in Novem
ber.”

On the move
PRAGUE—C(P)— Czechoslo
vakia’s Communist leaders tra
velled to Slovakia today for
more 50th anniversary celebra
tions while the country won
dered what price the Soviet
Union might exact for a 12-hour
outburst of anti-Soviet demon
strations in Prague Monday.
Possible Soviet retaliation
ranged from new attacks in the
Soviet press to a new showdown
between the Kremlin and Czech
oslovakia’s
reform
regime
headed by Communist party
chief Alexander Dubcek.

MONTREAL - (CP) - Se
paratist leader Rene Levesque
told an English-speaking
au
dience Monday his newy-founded political party—Le
Parti
Québécois — would be essential
ly “moderate” if it came
to
power and led the province out
of Confederation.
In his first public address
since the founding of the Parti
Québécois two weeks ago, Mr.
Levesque, a former provincial
Liberal cabinet minister now
sitting as an independent in the
Quebec legislature, said
his
party would avoid nationalistic
extremes “especially in the lan
guage field.”

Start strike
NEW YORK — (AP) — About
800 union staff musicians are to
begin a strike
Wednesday
against the three major US
television networks in a wage
dispute.
The American Federation of
Musicians said Monday that
picket lines would form in New
York and Los Angeles at the fa
cilities of NBC, CBS and ABC.

Moral issue
MIAMI, Fla., -(AP)- Rich
ard Lansdale says his wife’s
firing as an airline stewardess
“comes down to economics ver
sus morals.”
Celete Lansdale said Monday
she could have kept her
job
with United Air Lines if she had
taken a lover instead of a hus
band.

Concrete form

Stanfield criticizes PM's showing
HALIFAX (CP) — Opposition
Leader Stanfield followed Prime
Minister Trudeau here and took
the federal government to task
1er what he called its “disap
pointing” showing since taking
office.
He criticized the government
for delays in getting food to
Biafrans and for failing to

News

Suggests hike

Inside today

Bertrand indicates the Union Nationale will make
a bid for the English-speaking Montrealers vote

notified earlier of the escape ay
East Angus officials.
Sherbrooke policemen arrest
ed the two brothers at 11:3J a.
m six hours after they escaped.
The two Madore brothers will
face an accusation of escaping
legal custody this morning in
St. Francis District Court of
Sessions in Sherbrooke.
They are now under lock and
key in the Winter Street jail in
Sherbrooke.

technology to the service of the
nation Action must be highly
concentrated. It must produce
new and improved goods and
services, many of them for dollar-earning exports
Furthermore, past dominance
by government laboratories in
research and development must
end
"In future a role of growing
importance f o r government
should be the initiation, co-ordi
nation and financing rather than
the performance of research.”
What the council calls “mis
sion-oriented programs" must
aim at solutions to national
problems, not simply at the per
formance of research.
"The major programs pro
posed will call on the talents of
social scientists, financial ex
ports and management speci
alists, as well as natural scien
tists and engineers.

'ÈLW*.

DISRESPECT AT MAGOG -

in

A number of Magog veterans
Have voiced disgust at the
action of pranksters, who
placed a construction worker's
helmet on the war monument

Main Street West. The dii
gurement has beeq in •
for over a month.

the

"Brevet

Partr

(Record photo :
Charles Catchpaugh)

MONTREAL - (CP) - State
secretary Gerard Pelletier said
Monday he is “studying and
giving concrete form”
to
suggestions from youth organi
zations which call for a non-mil
itary draft and year - round
schooling.
In a speech to the Montreal
Chambre de Commerce,
Mr.
jAeUMjteMavd some of the pro^KjAgfBki prove difficult to
hot this was no
reason Tor rejecting the ideas
without first studying them.

2
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Spooner Pond Wl reports on sale,
»isits lo Dinille Home, Wl branch

GUIDE TO TELEVISION VIEWING
Shingles, Reactivation
Of Chicken Pox Virus

Lifting* tupplUd by «««h station and fubjact to changa without netico.
3—WCAX Burlington

5—WPTZ Plattsburg

6—CBMT—Montreal

12—CFCF—Montreal

TBA—To Be Announced

8—WMTW—Mount Washington

By WAYNE G BRANDSTADT, M D.
with hot water, will give re
lief. No other treatment is
satisfactory.

Q_What causes shingles? Is
it the same as herpes zoster?
What does it look like? Is it
serious? Is it contagious?
What is the best treatment?
A—Shingles or herpes zoster
is seen chiefly in adults who
have had chicken pox. It is
usually caused by a reactiva
tion of the chicken pox virus
after it has been quiescent for
many years. The lesions, a
series of painful blisters, fol
low the course of a nerve that
runs close to the skin surface.
Any part of the body may be
involved.
Serious complications are
very rare. The disease is con
tagious only in the period just
before the blisters appear and
during the first three days of
the rash. The treatment con
sists in making the victim as
comfortable as possible. Bed
rest is not necessary. Aspirin
and codeine are given for the
pain. Bandaging the lesions
after applying a thick layer of
zinc oxide ointment greatly
reduces the pain.

TUESDAY
*:o« p.m3) News

q—My blood pressure is 5> N*w4' 'WM,h,r'
about 105. Would that cause ”
8) Movie
4:10 p m.
me to be cold and tired all the
6) New». Weather,
time?
Sport»
A—An upper reading (sys 12} News
7:00 p.m.
tolic blood pressure) of 105
is not abnormally low and 3) News
or
should augur a long life un 5) Truth
Consequence»
less your doctor finds that it 4) Seven on Six
is caused by anemia or a thy 12) Flying Nun
roid deficiency. It would not
7:10 p.m.
cause you to feel cold or tired 3) Lance,
but the two d i s e a s e s men- « Jf.y l«wu
tioned might.

Q_My blood pressure sit
ting is 130/90, but standing it
drops to 60/32 I’ve been tak
7:00 a.m.
ing Dexamyl for two years. 5) Today
7:05 a.m.
Is there any other drug that 3) News,
Bent!
is better?
7:30 a.m.
A—Since Dexamyl, an ap 8) News Guimont
petite suppressant, may cause B) Farm7:45anda.m.
Home
an increase in your blood
7:55 a.m.
pressure, it is not the cause 3) News, Weather
8:00 a.m.
of your standing pressure
Cap't Kangaroo
falling to shock level. As it 3)
8) Bachelor Father
contains a barbiturate it may
8:30 a.m.
be habit-forming. Have your 8) King Kong
standing pressure checked
8:45 a.m.
again, try to keep your weight uj News
down by reducing your food
1:50 a.m.
intake and skip the drugs.
6) News

Q—I had a bad attack of
shingles two years ago. It left
the involved areas scarred
and the burning and itching
are unbearable. What can I
do to get relief?
A—This Is a common prob
lem. Shingles often leaves
nerve endings trapped in the
resulting scar tissue. This is
a form of neuritis. If the dis
comfort is severe, cutting the
affected nerve, or injecting it

(Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)
Please send your questions and
comments to Wayne G Brandstadt,
M D, in core of this paper While
Dr. Brandstadt cannot answer indi
vidual letters, he will answer letters
of general interest in future columns.

U.C.W. meets at Cookshire
COOKSHIRE — Mrs. S. Me- for arranging decorated booths
Vetty entertained the U.C.W. of for the Christmas sale on Dec.
Trinity United Church at her 7.
home. The ladies were remindMrs. D. A. Bellam will ened to fill out their conveners’ tertain the group on Nov. 6.
annual reports promptly, send The hostess served refreshthem to Mrs. C. J. Hoy in ments
Lennoxville by Jan. 10.
Plans were made to send for
the allocation some good used
Cub clothes and two plastic
The time has come to write
baby's pads to the Caughnawanother non-chapter in the non
aga Indian Reserve.
The president, Mrs. D. J. story of non-activism at BlshMacmillan reported on the cost op's which is gradually attainof an electric tank for the ing the status of a non-univer
church kitchen, and it was de sity.
cided to use the present ar Developments in post-secondrangements until spring.
ary education have accelerated
Tentative plans were made in recent weeks to a state ap
J.................iimmuiiiiMinç proaching outright revolution.
The initiative for creating
Marcel
change was seized by the stu
dents who suddenly realized
Fontaine
that the bureaucratic fumblings
of the education department
E Upholstering :
were getting them no where.
m
m
The initiative expressed itself
2
Guaranteed
; in the form of study sessions,
ï
Satisfaction
; occupations of colleges and
mass marches in various cen
Z
966 Galt St. West
Z tres in the province.
Of course such activities are
Sherbrooke
I
looked upon with disfavor by
the people who have been mis
Tel. 562-5281
managing the educational sys

9:oo a.m.
3) Merv Grlttln

6) Behind The Screen
8) Mod Squad
C:oo p.m.
6) Red Skelton
1:10 p.m.
3) Red Skelton
5) Julia
8) It takes a Thief
12) Bewitched
»:00 p.m.
6) Quentin Durgens
12) Phyllis Oilier
9:10 p.m.
3) Doris Day
8) NYPD
10:00 p.m.
3) Campaign 6a
6) News Magazine
12) Avengers

12:15 p.m.
12) News
12:25 pm.
10:10 p.m.
3) News, Benti
6) 20 million questions
12:30 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
3) Search For
3) News
Tomorrow
5) News
5) Eye Guess
6) News
6) Search For
8) News
Tomorrow
12) News
8) Treasure Isle
11:20 p.m.
12) Big Spenders
6) Viewpoint
12:55 p.m.
11:25 p.m.
5) News: Newman
6) News
1:00 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
3) Across the Fence
3) Movie
5) I Love Lucy
5) Johnny Carson
6) Luncheon Date
8) Joey Bishop
8) Dream House
11:40 p.m.
12) Mike Douglas
12) Movie
1:15 p.m.
6) One of a Kind
3) Ch. 3 Presents
1:30 p.m.
3) As the World
Turns
5) Let's Make a Des*
6) As the World
Turns
10:45 a.m.
8) It's Happening
6) Chez Helene
1:55 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
8) Children's Doctor
3) Andy Griffith
2:00 p.m.
5) Personality
3) Love Is A Many
6) Mr. Dressup
Splendored Thing
12) Bewitched
5) Days Of Our Lives
11:25 a.m.
6) Bonnie Prudden
6) Pick of the Week
8) Newlywed Game
11:30 a.m.
3) Dick Van Dyke
2:30 p.m.
5) Hollywood Squares
3) Guiding Light
12) Marriage
5) Doctors
Confidential
6) Coronation Street
11:55 a.m.
8) Dating Game
6) News
12) Perry's Probe
12:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3) Love of Life
3) Secret Storm
5) Jeopardy
5) Another World
6) Luncheon Date
6) Take 30
8) Bewitched
8) General Hospital
12) In Town
12) People in Conflict

WEDNESDAY
5) Now
6) Quebec Schools
8) Movie : Women in
White
12) University of the Air
9:30 a.m.
5) Country Corner
6) Quebec Schools
12) Romper Room
10:00 a.m.
3) Lucille Ball
5) Snap Judgment
12) Magic Tom
10:25 a.m.
5) News

3)
5)
6)
8)

10:30 a.m
Beverly Hillbillies
Concentration
Friendly Giant
Dick Cavett

12) Ed Allen Time

1:30 p.m.
Edge of Night
You Don't Say
Edge of Nighr
One Life To Live
Doctor's Diary
4:00 p.m.
3) House Party
5) Match Game
6) TBA
8) Dark Shadows
12) Littiest Hobo
4:25 p.m.
5) News: Edwords
4:10 p.m.
3) Perry Mason
5) Mike Douglas
6) Place of Your Own
8) Maverick
12) Movie: Who Goes
There
5:00 p.m.
6) New Adventures of
Huckleberry Finn
5-30 p.m.
3) Marshall Dillon
6) Bugs Bunny
8) News, Frank
Revnolds

3)
5)
6)
8)
12)

6:00 p.m.
3) 5) News
6) Ghost and Mrs.
Muir
8) Movie :
12) O'clock High
(Part 1)
12) Pierre Berton
6:30 p.m.
5) News - Huntley
Brinkley
6) News
12) Pulse, Weather,
Sports, News
6:55 p.m.
6) Sports
7:00 p.m.
3) News
5) Truth or
Consequences

QFA plans to send members to annual meeting
BULWER — The Quebec
Farmers’ Association for Zone
Five held a meeting in the Bulwer Community. Center on Oct.
15 with president, Gordon
Cairns, in the chair. Mr. Maicolm Fraser was appointed di-

6) Seven on Six
12) Star Trek
7:30 p.m
5) Virginian
6) Mothers-in-Law.
8) Blllt Graham
Crusade
8:00 p.fN.
6) Mission Impossible
12) Hockey
Canadiens■
L**fs

8:18

3) Good Guys
8) Peyton Place
9:00 p.m.
3) Beverly Hillibillies
5) Music Hall
6) Public Eye
8) Movie: Boeing,
Boeing
9:30 p.m.
3) Green Acres
10 p.m.
3) Jonathan Winters
5) Bing Crosby
10:18 p.m.
6) Public Eye
12) River Inn
11:00 p.m.
3) News, Weather,
Sports
5) News
6) News, Weather,
Sports
8) News, Weather,
Sports
11:20 p.m.
6) Viewpoint
11:25 p.m.
6) News, Sports
11:38 p.m.
3) Movie :
Golden Falcon
8) Joey Bishop
11:48 p.m.
12) Macbeth
11:55 p.m.
6) Movie: A Taste
Honey

Pinnacle

Mrs. Bernard Holder, Island
Community Center for the use
Brook, spent a week guest of
of their Hall.
her brother-in-law and sister,
Mr and Mrs Merrick Gallup.
The next meeting will be on Mrs. Marjorie Mills and Mr.
^
^
^
^
Nov. 6 in the Bulwer Commu- Murray Mills, Montreal, were
^y Center “and "is"The" annual
weekend guests of Mr and
meeUng W'th eIeCtion °f °ffi' Mrs. Gallup
cers. There is to be a speaker
Misses Ethel and Isabel
and refreshments will be ser Baker and Miss Myra Whittim
the ved.
spent the day in Montreal

The annual meeting of the
Provincial Q.F.A. is to be at
Macdonald College on Oct. 30
and plans were made to pro
vide cars for members wish>ng to attend Anyone wanting
Mrf Verne Wilson, 'know 'Is

re?i0rJ°r
C?mmg seas0,n soon as possible,
with Mrs. Wells Coates as alA donation was
ternate.

given

SPOONER POND—The meet
ing was neld on Oct. 10 at the
home of Mrs John Walker,
with Mrs. O. Taylor and Mrs
H. Blanchard assisting The
president. Mrs. Blanchard, welcorned the members.
Roll call was answered by
10 members, who told jokes or
paid fines for not doing so.
A report of a satisfactry
amount realized from the
, recentIy held rummage sale was
given by Mrs. B. Rodgers, of
the ways and means committee
,
Nine members had visited the
Dixville Home on Oct. 8 and
report of this trip was given
by Mrs. D Oakley. They were
impressed by the work being
done there and by the fee ing
of happiness and contentment
amongst the children. It was decided that an ironing hoard,
pad and cover be sent
girls' cottage at the Home.
A report of the visit to t e
Richmond Hill Wl meeting was
given by MrsL Blanchard.
branches of Richmond Coun y
and also Brampton Road
Branch had been invited to the
ValleyView Hall and a pleas
ant afternoon enjoyed.
It was decided to send $10 to
the County.
Mrs. L. Davidson, convener of
agriculture, reported on the chil
dren s Fair, which was held at
her home when 12 children
had exhibited vegetables and
flowers which they had grown.
She thanked those who had
helped in any way, and in re
turn, was thanked by fellow
members for the use of her
home, and the work involved in
holding the fair. Mr. Davidson

A dissenter sees a leak in the unrocked boat

E

E

DE LUXE ALUMINUM REG'D
1470 Prunier St.
Specials, Aluminum doors, 2 inches thick,
with 3 tracks, De Luxe model. Reg. price
$99.50, special $60 50 installed, windows
with 3 tracks, De Luxe model $36.50, special
$26.95 installed. Fiberglass awnings, Alu
minum gutters, and siding, etc.
These specials are for a limited time only.

J. Dutremble 569-2328, Sherbrooke

tem throughout the years, but
out of these so-called irrespon
sible and immature activities
on the part of the “rabble rous
ing activisits” came a spirit of
solidarity among students and
a concrete set of demands
which express exactly what
they want from the system.
Such a comprehensive outlook
contrasts sharply with the fum
blings, the indecisiveness, the
petty wranglings and the lack
of communication among those
who are administering the sys
tem.
And where was Bishop's in
the midst of all this?
In their usual position — so
far behind the current trend
as to be completely out of the
picture.
While students in other parts
of the province were review
ing the values of their educa
tional system, their place with
in its structure and the relev
ance of their education to the
society into which they will
have to integrate themselves,
Bishop’s students were still
planning their frat parties and
smashing glasses at t a e
Georgian.

O’BOYLE

1430 King Sf. West

—

The Students Executive Coun
cil finally did realize that some
thing was happening, but in
true character, they didn t
know what it was, and hastily
set up a committee to study
the situation which was dang
ling right under their noses.
This brings to mind the farcial part Bishop’s played in the
loan and bursary crisis last

On campus at

BISHOP'S
Hubert
BAUCH

term.
In January, the Students As
sociation rejected a drive by
the F.xternal Affairs Commit
tee to seek membership in the
Union Generale des Etudiants
de Quebec, the student organi
zation which includes all post
secondary students in the province with the exception of
Bishop’s.

they are.
As it stands, Bishop’s is con
tributing little or nothing to the
academic development of Que
bec society, and there is a
growing realization of this in
various circles in the province.
If the militants continue their
accumulation of power in the
education sector, there may
come the day when Bishop’s
will cease to exist as it is. The
university’s operating grants
were drastically lower than ex
pected this year and the ad
ministration scream took a
long time to die out. If the
grants are further reduced, the
institution could be choked out
of existence.
The administration can wave
its royal charter all it wants,
but once the powers in the ed
ucation department acquire the
guts to admit that Bishop’s m
its present form is a luxury
the province can ill afford, all
the traditions in the world will
not be enough to save it.

Antwer to Prevloui Punie

Scramblers
Acxees

55 Coterie

1 Border
4 Forced labor
(India)

1 Pause

9 Deed

12 Son of Gad
(Bib.)
13 An*ry
14 English river
15 Drunkard

DOWN
2 Presses
3 Covering for
a hand
4 Bridle part

5 Expunge

6 Catch breath
39 Fastener of
7 Rose oil
dice
16 Savor
a sort
8 Scottish
30 Medical
17 Harem room
40 Document of
sheepfold
suffix
18 Bowerful
ownership
9 Idolized
31 Actinium
41 Lubricates
(symbol)
43 Within
11 River duck
34 Helpers
20 Unit of
(comb, form)
22 Repulses
36 Hurls
reluctance
45 Irish fuel
23 Chaste
37 Krait
21 Answer a
47 Constellation
38 African
25 Confirm
purpose
48 Bitter vetch
antelope
26 Cheater at
24 Prices
27 Bom
9 10 11
4 5 6 7 8
1 z 3
28 Turf
29 Greek letter 12
14
13
31 Viper
32 Japanese
17
16
IS
outcast
19
20
18
33 Grail
34 Winglike
24 25 26
22 23
21
part
35 Soak flax
29
27
37 Bridal path
30 ■jp" 31
39 Dormouse
29
41 Peculiar
33
32
42 Meadow
44 Slight taste
35
36
34
46 Fish
47 Weapon of
38 ■! 39
37
40
war
49 Female
44
42 43
45
41
saint (ab.)
49
49
47
50 Brythonic
44
sea god
52
51
50
51 Penetrate
52 Guido’s note
55
S3
54
29
53 Elders (ab.)
54 Smells

The bluet, a plaintive cry,
from Centennial Theatre

lay it on the line. They ask
Two living legends appeared call them forth from within
why and nobody has an answer
on the Centennial Theatre Satur- themselves and they come pourfor them.
day night, and two living le- ing out in a stream that threat„
gends sang their way into the ens to burst. The whiskey blues,
y
lives and oS of the
hearts of those who came to the mean woman blues and the a11 their 1,ves and out of the
ensuing silence has come a
hear them leaving no doubt lonesome road blues
I got grounds in my coffee, legacy of song and a legend
they were for real.
which will never be questioned.
Boll weevils in my meat,
Sonny Terry and Brownie
Hubert Bauch
The tacks in my shoes are
McGhee — the very mention
digging in my feet,
of their names evokes the whole
But I'm walking my blues
tradition of the American
away.
Negro blues of which they are
“Everybody has a right IB
an integral chapter. To hear
them is an experience to be sing the blues,’’ Brownie says,
“because everybody feels them.
cherished.
SPECIALTIES
,
Î7,
From the time Brownie leads I was born with the blues; my
STEAKS ON GRILL
the blind Sonny to his seat on mother had the blues; my
CHICKEN BAR-B-Q
DINING ROOM • RESERVED TABLES
the stage, to the time they limp father had the blues, and I’ve
off the stage singing "Walk been living with the blues. I’m
FULLY LICENSED
SMALL RECEPTIONS
On,” the audience hears the not ashamed to sing the blues.”
blues as they are.
And sing them he does along
LENNOX LOACH
PROPRIETOR
They
sing
the
lonesome
blues,
with
Sonny who has been with
^Z590 . THE TRGtyBADOR
the tired blues and the blues him for 25 years now. The soul
314 QUEEN
FM/AM/Stereo'RM Radio
562-9544
LENNOXVILLE
which carry the hope of better blues, straight from the heart
1 Solid-State Ataplifier
times to come. The blues are that reach out to the audience
essentially, if not exclusively, and jog the backroads of the
100 WaR? Peak
Micro-Touch®
Exclusive New
Bass Control
2G Tone A
an expression of the American memory where everyone keeps
Negro, but anyone who has bis or her own private blues,
Tape Input/ tput and Stereo Headorione
And from the midst of the
ever been deserted, drunk or
Handsome th
Sound stereo unit
piece modular
down and out knows and can songs of private hardship
features 100-u t peak music power lid-state amplifier,
feel exactly what Sonny and comes the plaintive cry of a
FM, AM Stere FM radio and Ster
Precision record Brownie are talking about.
people too long opressed, too
long deprived of their human
changer wtTh
Matching cylinernAnd they tell it like it is.
SMALL MODERN
Sonny whips a harmonica dignity.
drically-shapetV speaker units can be p ceJuprim-ZiLfcet
PIANOS
A! Jolson was a member of
from main cabinet. Tape input, outpu and stereo heatT? from one of the pockets at his
Complete
keyboard.
Sold
the
superior
race,
shirt front and blows wRh an
phone jacks,in grained American-\V,
t color, or grained
directly from our factory at
Now why’d he want to paint
evocative
wail
that
has
its
roots
wholesale
prices.
11
>g'
recall-cuJ/rt. Removable acrylic lid.
his face?
Sales - rental - exchange
high, 24 V wide, 16»*' deep.
Unit Speakers: in the lonesome call of a freight
And in the cheers there canROBERT BLOUIN
train whistle. Brownie strums
10V diameter
his acoustic guitar with th« not help but be a twinge of
1506 King West — 569-3423
SHERBROOKE
three picks on his fingers and guilt, for Sonny and Brownie
they sing.
They sing the standards —
John Henry, Muddy Water and
C. C. Rider-in a style that is
uniquely their own, and they
You are cordially invited to visit
add their own compositions
our new location
which are equally vigorous.
Sonny Terry and Brownie
144 WELLINGTON ST. NORTH
McGhee invoke the blues, they

ES»*

Tel. 562-2637

When the loan and bursary
crisis arose, UGEQ exercised
its lobbying power in Quebec
and mounted a march on the
legislature.
At that time, the SEC didn’t
even realize there was a crisis
despite the fact that Bishop’s
students were affected by the
lateness with which the govern
ment student grants were be
ing distributed. When President
Andy Sancton finally realized
what was happening, he hasti
ly sent a note to UGEQ head
quarters asking the organiza
tion to toss in a little protest
for good ol’ Bish.
Is it any wonder then that
Bishop’s is a laughing stock in
Montreal?
These are only indications of
the general Bishop's malaise.
The university is isolated geo
graphically and generally limit
ed by its size and traditions.
Students come for the most
part from families who are well
off and the general feeling
is we're doing fine and having
a good time, so why bother
changing the system?
If someone would bother to
translate “Don't Rock The
Boat" into Latin, it would fit ap
propriately on the school crest.
The question, however, is
how long can things go on as

had judged the exhibits and
was pleased with the quality of
the vegetables and flowers
Convener of education, Mrs.
p wintle brought books to be
]oaned Questionnaire from the
Vanier Institute of Family Living was turned over to Mrs.
E. Lyster, Mrs. O. Taylor and
Mrs. J. Walker to be com
pleted.
Mrs. Rodgers, for welfare
and }iea[thi read an article on
safety rules \frs Lyster, sunsj,jne cornmjttee, will send a
basket to a member who is in
hospital Cards wjl] ^ sent to
^er an(j t0 fr|encjs wh0 are also
in hoSDital
A c£ntest on Hidden Boysisjames was conducted by the
pUb|jCjty convener, Mrs. D.
0akley and was won by Mrs.
G portjer
Mrs geattje rep0rted plans
jQr Elding an embroidery contest
wj]i be judged first
jn branches, then in counties
and fjnany a( Provincial level,
Articles to be chosen have not
t ^een bgfjfùteiy decided
^
H
Geraniums, which had been
grown from seed for competi
tion, had been brought in. They
were judged and prizes won by
Mrs. A. Coddington. for best
plant in bloom, and by Mrs H.
Blanchard, for best foliage in
plant.
The regular drawing was won
by Mrs. Coddington.
Pyjamas and a shirt will be
made by two members for the
adopted boys at Dixville Home.
The next meeting will be held
Nov. 7 at the home of Mrs. D.
Goodfellow.

HI-FI

NEW — REVOLUTIONARY — CIRCLE OF SOUND

THE PERFECT HI-FI for limited room space - The quality of a
large console in a small compact package — Has to be heard to believe

A thrillma'dimension in ster,
that sutfounds you with fj/l, rich
/
natural sound no matter/where you sit in the room
Wal/around Zenith’s revolutionary “Circle of Souud’’ home stere^-stffînd
... ait to the right or/eft of it... even turnjotlr-WkffiïîtT.. you'll still
coinpletely surrdmdKHn'pcauti'friltyTïhlatïcétl, nat\iral stereo soumr
: though you were front sow center at a live performance.
arfoanc Zenith Circle of
mt wt
bund brings you stereo music the way it was meant
fe lbe heard . . . not jtM^
Irectly in front of the instalment, but from wall to wait:corner to corner and
jde to side. It’s the stereo sound system you can enjoy anyWhcre
jom without changing positio\vof the speaker uqjts—----

vUNCtt

mviuim

Ambassadors

$42995

Although U S. ambassadors
to foreign countries tradition
ally hand in resignations with
a change in administration,
only those of noncareerists are
apt to be accepted.

The boutique with the better taste in custom
framing, mirrors and paintings

MfOUR ft PELLAND ENR.

ENJOY MORE CLOSET SPACE!

LA VILLA DU POULET PAT S
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

STORE YOUR SUMMER
GARMENTS NOW

Sherbrooke Mlii Becocrt

Colonel Senders famous recipe
Dining Room — Hé Queen SI. — Lennoxville — Tel. 5é9-2523
Sherbrooke Take-Out Stores: 167 King St. West — Tel. 569-9445
665 Council St.
—
Granby: Mon Colonel — Tel. 378-3948

CALL:

569 258S
1705 Kinj St. West

For only pennies pet montf

TL'ES., OCT. 29, 1968

Winter parking regulated
City council plunged into its
first lengthy discussion this
autumn about the problems
caused by parked cars on city
streets during snow removal
operations.
After several ideas and sug
gestions were put on the table
last night, council decided to
accept South Ward alderman
Carl Camirand's suggestion to
remove snow on one side of a
residential street one day and
to clean the oter side of the
same street the next day or
night.
This applies only to residen
tial streets as council decided
last night to prohibit parking on
the city’s principal streets at
night when snow removal oper
ations are in effect.
Signs
prohibiting parking
will be placed on the side of a
residential street which will be
cleaned.

Alderman Tony Pinard, head
of the city's Public Works com
mittee, was against Mr. Camirand’s idea.
He told the South Ward aldeiman that the alternate day sys
tem would work well in the
south and centre wards but that
different problems faced West
Ward residents.
Besides, he pointed out, the
signs used to prohibit parking
would cost between $15.000 and

20,000.

$

Mayor Nadeau closed the dis
cussion when he opted in favor
of the alternate day system
and Mr. Camirand proposed
that the resolution be adopted.
Mayor Nadeau also informed
Mr. Pinard that the signs would
not cost the city $20,000.
Alderman Gaston Roy sec
onded the proposal and no
amendments were made.
Before the acceptance of the

plan, however, council studied
reports submitted by city en
gineer Roger Charland.
Mr. Charland suggested that
parking be probitited on all
streets during the night when
there is snow on the ground.
His report stated this plan
should be in effect between
December 1 and March 31.
Mr. Pinard was in favor of
the city engineer's suggestion
and he urged council to take
steps to force car owners to
park their cars in their drive
ways, in garages or elsewhere.
He pointed out that some
car owners park their cars in
front of a neighbor’s home and
the snow plow cannot clear the
side of the street and sidewalk
in front of the neighbor's house.
Newly-elected alderman Marc
Bureau was not in favor of
forcing residents on all city
streets to get their cars off the

streets at night during the w in
ter season.
He said that residents on
some streets in his ward had
no other place to park their
cars except on the curbs. He
cited Aberdeen Street as an
example.
Alderman Gaston Koy pro
posed earlier in the evening
that only the city’s principal
arteries be plowed during the
winter
He said the city was not •
obliged to remove the snow
from residential streets but
this idea was blasted by the
other aldermen with a "Whoa,
there, wait a minute.”

%

He said parking on principal
streets should be prohibited be
tween midnight and 8 a.m.

Council slams secrecy lid on refinancing
Last week. Mayor Nadeau
confronted city Budget Chief
Marcel Savard with charges
that Mr. Savard’s approach to
the city’s budget and deficit
was unrealistic.
« * «

Council went through its
agenda rapidly last night, brief
ly discussing trucking, the var
ious city committees’ proposals,
meetings with officials, Sacair
and the refinancing of the city’s
deficit.
The agenda slated a discus
sion on the refinancing, request
ed by Alderman Romeo Quintal,
but
Mayor Armand Nadeau
suggested that the subject be
discussed during the contentious
issues session, in committee,
when taxpayers are barred.
Mr. Quintal said he had no
objections to the mayor's pro
posal.
The city’s deficit has been a
hot subject in council chambers
during recent weeks and this
could be one of the reasons
why Mayor Nadeau wanted to
discuss the topic in secret

Council decided to approve
the city of Drummondville's re
quest for Sherbrooke's support
when Drummondville makes a
bid to be granted the franchit.}

for the projected international
airport in Quebec.
Drummondville is very much
like Sherbrooke, the mayor
said.
Tf-.} request was tabled last
night by Alderman Tony Pi
nard.
The same request was made
of council last week by officials
of Famham.

FORTIER AT LEGION
Msgr, Jean - Marie Fortier,
Archbishop of Sherbrooke, will
be the special speaker at the
Armistice dinner of the Cana
dian Legion tonight at the Le
gion Home, Bowen Street South.
During the evening the arch
bishop will be inducted as an
active member of Branch No.

10.
Tonight’s gathering will be
the first armistice dinner to be
held by the
members
of
Branch No. 10.
Preliminary plans for the
Armistice Day observances call
for an ecumenical service to be
held in St. Michael’s Basilica.

Sacair received council’s ap
proval to proceed with the con
struction of an airplane hanger.
Last night was the second
time the request had been on
the agenda.
Council refused a request
made by the Trucking Associa
tion of Quebec Inc. to allow
delivery trucks to be parked in
spaces alloted specifically
as
busstops.
The truckers have been warn
ed by municipal police constaoles to remove their delivery
trucks from the busstops.
Panel trucks used for delivery
are allowed to park on Welling
ton Street any time of the day
but larger delivery trucks have
to be removed by 10:30 a.m
every day.

Scouting: for child and active adolescent
Children enjoy make-believe
games. Since play is the child’s
way of learning, the Cub pro
gram is carefully planned to
teach the boy as he plays.
Kipling's Jungle Stories pro
vide a rich background of ad
venture and romance to which

THOS. W. LEONARD
B. A.,

LL.L.

NOTARY
Continental

Building, Suite

Tel.

509

569*2600

Normand F. Laborge
NOTARY
Nlcol Bldg., 6 Wellington S.,
Suit. 205,

Tol. 5d2-5547

STOCKS AND BONDS
For information call
J. S. Hamilton
569-5583

Beaubien & Levesque
75 Wellington St. North,
Sherbrooke

NEW ELECTRONIC
MIRACLE REVEALS THE
WHOLE TRUTH ABOUT
YOUR HEARING!
Revolutionary new Audivox
Electronic Computer evaluate,
your hearing with incredible
accuracy . . . even let. you
hear a. you would with an
aid! Hate a free le*l in your

home.
Get the most precise, scientific
evaluation of your hearing ever
possible, with the revolutionary
new Audivox electronic com
puter method. Tests your hear
ing completely, not just par
tially. Automatically selects the
correct hearing aid for you,
then lets you hear as you would
with the aid. This simple, in
credibly accurate test given in
your home, free. Write or phone
for an appointment.

MAIL THIS COUPON

AUDIVOX
LABORATORY REG'D.
(Approved by Bell Tel. Laboratory!

2227 King St. West
Shopping Centre — 569-6304
Gentlemen :
I would like to have Free Test
in the privacy of my home without
any obligation.

Name
Address
City

is added games, story-telling,
play - acting handicrafts and
singing.
Thus a program of character
training has been developed
which more than 40 years of use
has proved fundamentally
sound.
Baden-Powell said : “Play is
the first great educator. We
teach the
Cubs small things
through play which will event
ually fit them for doing big
things in the future.”
The main idea of Cubbing is
to prepare the small boy for
Boy Scouting. This does not
mean for one minute that those
responsible should try to make
the Cub into a mild edition of
a Scout.
But it does mean you can
train him to be alive, alert and
interested in all around him.
The aim of the Cubs and Boy
Scouts is to develop a boy in a
sense of obedience, which is the
beginning of team spirit, so ne
cessary to good Scouting.
In recent years the interest in
Scouting has led to the founda
tion of another new and differ
ent branch of the world-wide or
ganization.
After a boy has passed thru’
the ranks of Cubs and Scouts
in past years there were no oth
er doors open to the youngster
to continue his interest.
From the hesitant steps in
1963 when the original ‘‘older
boy” sections were formed,
through the official announce
ment of a new program in Oct
ober, 1966. to the vigorous
strides of today’s energetic
youth, the Venturer program
has had a short though exciting
life.
What was until February of
this year, a trial program, has
grown into a full-fledged, na
tionally-accepted section of Can
adian Scouting. One that is pro
viding a new kind of interest
for a new kind of Canadian
youth.
For many people, the need to
become involved with Ventur
ing has been viewed with very
little urgency. However, with
the advent of Scouts 68, the re
vised program boy boys aged 11
! to 14 introduced across the coun
try last September, the urgency
is much more apparent.
The Scouts 68 program makes
I no provision for boys beyond
I the age of 14, except for the
I phase-out period from Septem*
I her, 1968, to December 1969,
I which will permit older Scouts
1 to finish work on badges of the
old program.
* After this period now comes
2 Venturing. Venturing is a pro" gram designed to meet the neds

s CONTINENTS^

... I

of boys ages 14-17 who feel the
urge to plan and carry out ac
tivities of their own choosing,
in their own time and under the
administration of their own dulv

Venturing troop
But to ach.eve this aim while
continuing the present high stan
dard of Cubbing and Scouting
in the area, money is needed,

New lights adorn Queen Street in Lennoxville
(Record photo: Gerry l.ernay)

Lennoxville begins revamping lighting system
The Town of Lennoxville has
undertaken a plan to revamp its
lighling system and the first
sign of the new additions are
visibly apparent On a number
of the town’s thoroughfares and
streets.
Essentially the new lighting
system provides for 70 new mer
cury vapour lights similar to
those used in Sherbrooke but
smaller, said Ken Herring, town
SWretary-treasurer, in a recent
interview

The lights though smaller, he
said, are compact and there
fore quite bright.
This, he said, is part of a
continuing plan to revamp the
town’s lighting system.
When the installation began
in the summer months the first
phase of the town’s plan was
begun, he said. This was to
brighten up the main arteries
of the town, namely Queen St.
St. Francis and Winder Streets.
Having completed the first

The cost of the project per
phase, the second or spreading
year is estimated to be around
phase has now begun.
$18,000.
The plan was devised by
The installations, authorized
Southern Canada Power after a by council last summer, are be
extensive survey was complet ing made by Hydro Quebec.
ed. The fact that Southern Can
ada Power lias been defunct for
some time shows that the plan
BLAIS & MADRO
has been around for a number
of years.
"Quality Men's Store"
The plan will be continued ac
cording lo budget allowances,
said Mr. Herring.

Bilingual arts group

INVESTITURE — Scoutma»ter Bill Edgecombe it thown
with patrol leader Jim Perry,
holding the colors, at the in
vestiture of four new recruits
to St. Paul's Seventh Sher
brooke troupe
last night.
Making their promisn are,

elected officers all within the
framework of the Boy Scouts of
Canada.
Sherbrooke, like many other
areas in Canada, is in the pro
cess of forming such an organ
ization. It is hoped that within
the near future the framework
will be laid for a Sherbrooke

left to right, Andrew Morrison,
Robert Haire, Robert Char
ron and David Ethier. The Boy
Scouts of the Sherbrooke Dis
trict are one of five organis

ations being aided by the Com
munity Cnest Campaign pre
sently taking place in Sher
brooke.

(Record photo: Gerry Lemay)

To Change To
Fidelity Electronics Canada
Ltd. now offers two new
powerful hearing aids, eye
glasses and behind-the-ear,
eight transistors for those
who wish to get away from
their cord or body type hear
ing aid. Off with the old, on
with the new. Free trial in
our office You take the first
step and let us do the rest.
Repairs for all makes.
Hearing Aid Batteries
for all makes.

Hills Motel

Milby W.I. Hallowe'en tea,
St. George's Church Hall, Oct.
30th, at 3 p.m. Mystery food
and sales tables.

m

ALL WE LCOME !

• Men's Shop
131 Frontenac Street

(

CANADIAN STAR WEEKLY
NOW ON SALE-ONLY 20ç

Cantral Hearing Aid Office
Reg'd., G. J. Greenland,
772 Argyle St., Sherbrooke
Tel. 567-7081

/

m

m

There’s nothing like a little high stepping to get things off to a great start
in Paris. Our Europe 870 flight leaves Montreal non-stop for Paris
every night this fall and winter. Ask your travel agent about Europe 870,
our 14-21 day Economy Excursion fares and Fly Now-Pay Later plan.
Or you can call Air Canada at 569-9679
Then come with us.

$335 MONTREAL/PARIS
Sample 14-21 rlay Economy Excursion Return Fare
(valid during applicable fare periods)

_

Al R CANADA ®
For information regarding Group Travel Plan, contact Guy Brenan.

next to Rolling

□ Students: Why are you
revolting? It’s probably
because you feel the
university authorities
just aren't with it in
that’s why.
□ Bobby Taylor: Why do
you carry that great big
chip on your shoulder?
It’s probably because il
helps the Argos’win foot
ball games, that’s why.

daily non-stop
to Paris.

LENNOXVILLE

Üjarrg IBIup'h

At Any Time
Don't llvo in four of fiilno tooth
looBonliiR. wobbling or (IropphiK Just
fit the wronn time For more Hecuiity
i»nd more comfort, Just sprinkle a
little FABTEETH on yo\n platen.
FABTEETH holds falae teeth limier.
Makes eating ouNlor No pasty, gooey
taste. Helps cheek ' denture himt h”.
Dentures that lit are chhoiiUiiI to
health Bee your dentist regularly.
(Jet FABTEETH at all drug counters.

HOUSEWIVES:
WHY ARE YOU
CRACKING
HEARING AID USERS!
Now Is The Time
UP?

SUIT SALE

5 miles horn Sherbrooke on route 5, just out of Lennoxville,

FALSETEFTH

The Arts membership cam
paign is still seeking new mem
bers. Mrs. A. A. Dougan, is
chairman of the English-speak
ing members of the Association
for the Advancement of the
Arts.
The English-speaking mem
bership committee is compris
ed of Mrs. Eric Yarrill, Mrs. M.
Boschi, Miss Enid Hopper, Mrs.
Carl Covey and Mrs. Louis
Rosenbloom.

High step it to Paris.

BRIEFLETS

FALL
Tailored to
Measure

Claude Lafleur, director of
the University of Sherbrooke’s
Art Centre announced recently
the integration of the Associa
tion for the Advancement of the
Arts into the framework of the
Centre.
Mr. Lafleur explained the
merging of the two organiza
tions draws attention to the As
sociation as ‘‘the indispensable
link between the cultural life of
our region and that of the Cite
Universitaire.”
The Association is primarily
responsible for youth activities
and recruiting procedures.
A tentative schedule of events
at the art Centre has been
drawn up and includes a classi
cal French cinema, “The Doors
of Night,” in November; and a
conference on Borduas et Le
Pefus Golbal, under the super
vision of U of S Professor Ber
nard Tesseydre also slated for
next month.
Among the singers who will
be featured at the Art Centre
in November are:
Marc Gelinas and Jocelyne
Pascal, Jean-Guy Moreau and
Jean Fortier, Claude Leveillee
and Andre Gagnon, Rene
Claude and Stéphane Venne,
and Pierre Letourneau and Mon
ique Brunet.

!

every*day until 9:30 p.m. as well as Sundays
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By the Light of the Silvery Moon
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725 C P R Terrace, Sherbrooke, Quebec

IVAN SAUNDERS

Some 50 farmer* swelled the
ranks of the Sherbrooke Rotary
Club last night for the annual
rural-urban meeting held at the
Brompfon
Road
Community
Hall.
Rotar'an Bart Holtham entertamed the group with witty re
miniscences and occasional ser
OTTAWA — (TNS) — Two Trudeau and Kene Levesque.
ious facts on the part electricity
has played in our lives, touching concepts of Canada: A pluralist
Trudeau stands for political
on items from the old carbon society in one bilingual state;
street lights to the latest "ef two unilingual states joined in an unity with linguistic and cultural
diversity; Levesque preaches
ficient"
electrical
household economic union.
These are the basic options of political separation for the sake
gadgets.
He was introduced by Rotar- future development offered to of Quebec’s survival in linguis
ian Alex Ross and thanked by us by two Quebeckers — Pierre tic and cultural unity.
Warren Ross.
President Ivan Saunders con
Accusations
ducted a brief business meeting
when he announced that final
In arguing their cases the two _ deal with Federal institutions in
net recerpts of the Rotary Fair one-time close friends and Intel-’ their mother tongue in any part
had topped last year's figures lectual mainsprings of Quebec’s of Canada where they are nu
and were $8,659.33.
“quiet revolution” accuse one merous enough (the tentative
A turkey supper served by the another of reviving outmoded criterion is 10 per cent) to be a
Women's institute members was patterns of the past.
viable group.
This measure is the initial
enjoyed prior to the meeting.
Says Mr Trudeau: “Those

ROBERT STAFFORD

Publisher
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LEONARD RYAN
Editor in chief
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Community Chest needs
final minute support
The Sherbrooke-Lennoxville Community Chest cam
paign is in its final stages and substantial assistance is still
required from the residents of the two communities if the
drive is to go over the top by the time the books close on
Thursday night.
Combined

agencies

participating

in

the

drive

carry on a valuable work among the people of Sherbrooke

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

and Lennoxvillc.
None needs any reminder of the activities of the Boy
Scouts in the field of the development of a healthy atmos
phere, physical, mental and moral, among the youth.
The Sherbrooke and Lennoxvillc Libraries each offer
a means of education and enjoyment for the Englishlanguage readers, with special facilities being provided for
the young people — youths and children — who can
now enjoy the facilities of these institutions without
charge.
The Y.M.C.A. - Y.W.C.A. have played an important
role in community life for decades and the recent co
ordination of their activities markedly improves the
services being made available by the group.
The work of the Sherbrooke Welfare Agency may be
less exciting, being directed to easing the suffering among
the less forftunate portion of the community, but it is
of no less imoprtance in the creation of that just society
for which most Canadians hope.
Set at $25,000, the objective asked this year barely
covers the anticipated financial requirements of the various
agencies and unless the people of Sherbrooke and Lennoxville provide the deficit within th next few days, there must

Turn gloomy

Vietnam peace settlement is

Jacques Beaucage, Eastern
Townships representative for the
National Film Board, was the
guest speaker at the regular
weekly dinner meeting of the
Sherbrooke Kiwanis Club held
at the New Sherbrooke Hotel
last night.
"The National Film Board is
interested in documentary films
on safety, industry, music art,
scenic beauty, natural resources
and other educational subjects,"
he said.
"Canada is the only country
with a National Film Board.
Film libraries are being organ
ized across Canada. The Sher
brooke Film Council was organ
ized in 19S0.
"There are some 350 film
councils in Canada and they
work voluntarily to promote the
showing of these documentary
films".

an on again off again affair

be a curtailment of their activities.
There’s something about Halloween that escapes us
— usually the kid who rings the doorbell and runs.

Inflation nothing new
To many people inflation is something that was born
within the past few years and to others it originated in
Germany in the grim years following World War I.
But recent archaeological discoveries offer the discon
certing news that many centuries before the Christian
era, Croesus, the richest man on earth, whose name
through the centuries has been the very epitome of wealth,
and probably the first man to introduce coinage, deliber
ately debased his gold coinage.
Archaeologists who recently discovered his gold
refinery at his fabulous capital of Sardis, found that
some of the gold used there contained bits of silver.
One may wonder if this incredibly wealthy ruler was
forced to resort to inflation to finance his wars.
Over the centuries it has been proved that wars are
expensive and the infusion of a bit of silver in the gold
coins may have provided Croesus with the funds required
to pay those archers forever demanding higher wages.
Currency, wars and inflation seem to provide an
eternal triangle.
No sooner is currency invented than Croesus invents
inflation.
The archaeologists do not tell us whether the in
flation discovered in ancient Lydia was of the “safe"
two per cent variety or whether it was a galloping one.
But for what it is worth, those who decry the shrink
ing value of the dollar should realize that inflation has
been with us for a very, very long time.
I he best thing to take for a hangover headache is
less of what caused it

TODAY in history
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 29, 1968 .. .

James Hannington, the
Anglican bishop of eastern
Africa, was murdered 83
years ago today—in 1885—
by order of King Mwanga of
Uganda. He decided to go to
Africa following the news of
the murder of two mission
aries in Africa. He was con
secrated bishop at 36 and
murdered two years later.
His last words were: “Go
tell Mwanga I have pur
chased the road to Uganda
with my blood.”
1923—T u r k e y was pro
claimed a republic.
1936 — John Diefenbaker
was chosen leader of the
Saskatchewan Conservative
party.
First World War

Fifty years ago today—in
1918—the Austro-Hungarian
command sought an armi
stice with Italy as the Ital
ian advance continued: the
Kaiser withdrew to Ger
many Army headquarters
at Spa.

Second World War

Twenty-five years ago to
ri a y —i n
1943—President
Roosevelt reported the Mos
cow conference was suc
cessful and said its aim was
peace in the world and an

end to aggression: Canadian
defence headquarters an
nounced the promotion to
brigadier and the appoint
ment to commanding officer
of infantry brigades over
seas of Lt.-Col. B. M.
Hoffme.ster, 36, of Vancou
ver, and Lt.-Col, George
Kitching, 33, of Montreal.
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One day the signs of a nego
tiated Vietnam peace settlement
look good and businessmen rush
to their brokers with buying and
selling orders.
The next day the portents turn
gloomy and the markets go into
an agonizing reappraisal
For many industries, the war
in Vietnam is more than a mor
al question. It is an important
economic issue. It is a plain
question of whether they can
survive in peace.
As the American presidential
campaign draws closer to the
Nov. 5 election, the signs indi
cate President Johnson would
like nothing better than to be
able to announce a truce, per
haps for his own prestige as
well as to boost the chances of
t h e Democratic presidential
candidate Hubert Humphrey.
Reports that something is
afoot have swept the world.

By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian Press Staff Writer

publication aired the prospect of
“a real threat” of peace. The
‘threat" was in a likely reduc
heightened by Johnson's own in tion in American arms spending
dications that a major diploma as well as all the ancillary
te effort has been launched to items reouired to prop up a wal
loosen the deadlocked Paris pre- lowing regime.
I'minary peace talks.
There appears to be little
MIGHT HALT BOMBING
Any day now, the world might doubt that peace will require
see the United States announce economic adjustment not only in
a complete halt in Vietnam the U.S. but in such countries as
bombing, perhaps accompanied Japan which have found certain
by some minor concession from Asian markets well stocked with
the North, although Hanoi gives American cash.
no indication it is prepared to
yield any ground.
A special American task force
But if truce comes and a set
has been working on ways of
tlement
appears
imminent,
making an orderly transition.
what of the defence industries
There undoubtedly will be some
and the Asian economies whose
jolts. But to some extent the war
strength appear to depend on
has been borne by restraints in
American outpourings in Viet
the American home market, in
nam?
cluding credit curbs, higher in
When peace talks began in
Par's last May, one business terest rates and higher taxes.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
John A. Fuller, vice-president
and director of Shawinigan Wat
er and Power Company, addres
sed the Eastern Townships
Chapter of the Society of Indus
trial and Cost Accountants at the
St. George's Club last evening.
Mr. Fuller maintained that it
is our problem to support and
uphold the rights of free enter
prise, which brings with it unI'mited competition and ad
vancement.
He said that our economic
system with its high labor de
mands, and our tax profit are
such that there is little incentive
for cap tai investment, without
which the road is open to com
munism and soealism.
H. Moffatt introduced the
speaker, while J. Grundy thank
ed Mr. Fuller for his address.
Guests in attendance included
E. W. Gilbey, George Davidson,
E. Campbell, M. Barter, E. C.
Finch, P. M. Poaps, K. S. Jackson, E. Taylor, D. Grayton and
C. Vaughan.

Different backgrounds

Role of missionary is changing
TORONTO (CP) — The role
of the missionary is changing,
judging by appointments made
in 1967 by the board of world
missions of the United Church
of Canada.
The 40 missionaries appointed
last year included an engineer,
a builder, an agriculturalist,
several nurses and doctors,
teachers, a well-driller, a mach
inist, a business administrator
and a laboratory technician.
Their mission is to contribute
their skills in teaching others,
not primarily to convert nonChr stians.
But Rev. Norman H. MacKenzie, personnel secretary of
the board, says: “Spiritual mo
tivation is still the first require
ment for any of our overseas
staff.”
Among those appointed for
1968 is Harry Graves of To
ronto, member of Fairlawn
United Church.
In June Mr. Graves will retire
from the Bell Telephone Co. of
Canada as supervising installat.on foreman. On July 1, he will
begin an orientation course and
he and h s wife will go to Zam
bia, Africa, to work at Senanga
Hospital.
Mr. Graves will be the electri
cian and eeneral maintenance
man of all equipment and build
ings while Mrs. Graves will do
secretarial and accounting
work.
FILL DIVERSE ROLES

Rev. Tadashi Mitsui, 35, and
his wife came to Canada 10
years ago from Japan. About
Aug. 1, they will leave Vancou
ver, where he is associate min-

pumiÉn

FOR

TODAY

ister of Renfrew United Church,
for Lesotho, South Africa.
After being seconded to the
Paris Evangelical Mission, he
will do pastoral work among Af
rican congregat'ons.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Gough,
members of londale Heights

Un.ted Church in Toronto, leave
in May or June for Nairobi,

your questions about Anuuities
Please send me, without obligation, a free *
copy of the booklet: "Annuities.. .the key ■
to a golden age."
f

■
NAME................................................................. J

««'•

ADDRESS...................................................................

■

Manufacturers Life Insurance Company *

CLASSIFIED
ADS!

Suite 604, 25 Wellington St. N„
Sherbrooke, Que.

And that's exactly what annuities from Manufacturers Life offer. They
provide an automatic, guaranteed income for life.
People have asked us many questions about annuities in the past. Important
questions such as: Can I arrange for some of the money to be returned to
my estate if I die early? Is there an annuity that will transfer the income
to my wife if she outlives me? How do annuities affect my income tax?
Is an annuity a practical way of supplementing Canada Pension Plan and
other retirement income?
To provide you with the answers we have published an easy-to-read,
easy-to-understand booklet called "Annuities ... the key to a golden
age." It's yours for the asking, without obligation. Just fill in and return
the coupon above. And if you would like to
discuss annuities with someone, you couldn't
find a better person to talk to than the Man
from Manufacturers.

Sherbrooke Record

569-3636
THE FRENCH PAPER —

■

There comes a time in most men's lives when a guaranteed income is more
important than the hope of capital gain.

THE ENGLISH PAPER —

S

Le Journal de Sherbrooke
Jean R. Tardif
Representative

569-2538

FROM

PRAYER: O God, so fill us
with Thy *pirit and power that
enthusiasm and courage may
be added to our disciples'iip.
Strengthen us to follow the Mas
ter and to do Thy will any
where. Amen.

R free booklet to ansiuer

Kenya. Mr. Gough, 23, a televi
sion technician with the CBC,
will contribute his skill to the
All African Conference of
Churches.

Che Upper Room
Said Thomas , . . unto his
fellow disciples. Let us also go,
that we may die with him.
(John 11:16)

who argue for separation, in part of what will have to be a
whatever form, are prisoners of joint Federal-provincial endeav
past injustice, blind to the possi- or to help make the Frenchspeakers feel at home outside
blhties of the future”.
Says Mr. Levesque: “He (Tru Quebec,
deau) has reactivated an old
Mr. Levesque believes that
illusion. But he has not demon this is a wild goose chase. In
strated anything up to now ex hs opinion the pockets of
cept that he was elected on that French-speakers outside Que
(bass), more or less.”
bec — with the possible excep
Having indeed been elected, tion of what he calls “the Acad
“more or less,” on that basis, ian fact” — are for all practical
Trudeau enjoys an enormous intents and purposes “a dead
advantage over Levesque As duck.”
the leader of a majority Federal
-They were built,” he says,
Government, Mr. Trudeau has
“out of very poor people that
the power and the means for came out of Quebec for small
translating a good part of the
jobs all over Canada . . Their
bilingual one-state concept into
so-called cultural survival was
a legislative framework.
based on a very tight and closeAs the leader of a new politi
knit parish life of the ancient
cal party in Quebec, Mr. Leves
que's power base does not so times.
“This is all over now (so) the
far extend much beyond his
younger people in those minori
faith in the attractiveness of his
nationalistic
survival-through- ties. if they have any kind of
education, know damned well
self-determination formula.
they’re going to be in a very
Mr. Trudeau recognizes the
mobile (English-speaking) labor
potential pull of the Levesque
doctrine in Quebec, and the pre market . . . and they tell us:
dictable reaction to it in English- ‘Have an immigration policy for
speaking Canada “In all parts Quebec that brings us back.
of the country”, he says, “with This is the only way we can re
in both language groups, there main French. But not staying
are those who call for uniform here’.”
In other words, Mr. Levesque
ity. It will be simpler and cheap
er, they argue. In the case of is convinced that no amount of
the French minority, isolation is official bilingual'sm can coun
prescribed as necessary for sur teract the ass’milation pressures
of the economic imperative of
vival.”
Engl'sh-speaking North Amer
And he warns: “We must nev
er underestimate the strength or ica. Hence his readiness to write
the durability of these appeals off the French minorities and
concentrate on separating Que
to profound human emotions.”
To counter the linguistic part bec from the Federal structure,
of the danger of nationalistic because, as he sees it, only an
fragmentation, the Prime Minis independent Quebec can provide
ter has taken the first step in an a sufficiently strong socio-eco
effort to make the whole country nomic entity for the survival of
the “French fact” on this con
officially bilingual.
He has introduced in the Com tinent.
mons the Official Languages
There is logic in this reason
Bill which embodies the major ing, assum'ng that its prenuse
recommendations of the first of the inevitability of irresistible
volume of the Bi-Bi Commission homogenizing economic pres
report. Assured of an easy pas sures in a politically integrated
sage, the bill defines the rights industrial society of “deux naof French-speaking citizens to t’ons” is correct.

SHERBROOKE
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Bedford
Mr and Mrs Russell Blinco
have returned from North Nor
walk. Conn . where they spent
the holida> weekend, guests of
the former's sister. Mrs L Mequorade and Mr Mequorade
Mr and Mrs William Jack
son spent the Thanksgiving
weekend in Lennoxville to visit
their son. Peter, a student at
Bishop s College School
Mr John McCaw. who has
spent the past weeks, on a trip
through Canada, has returned
to Bedford, and is with his parents

SAFETY-WISE - For the
second year, Knowlton High
School students have the op
portunity of taking profes-

Missisquoi Chapter IODE receives
reports on finances, scholarships
BEDFORD
1 he meeting >'
Missisqum Chaptei 10DF was
on
A{ l,u'
ot
^rs Halph Oakes with Mi >
^ennox
ant* ^rs *
Bockus as hostesses
'he regent Mrs Lennox
opened the meeting with
prayer Mrs Hannibal Sheluis
treasurer, reported a balance ot
S99 28
with expenditures ot

S2!10-1 tor provincial tees and
$16 96 tor calendars
Educational secretarv. Mrs
Cyril Chrvsler reported that
the Chapter's bursary of $Tà
had been awarded to Miss
l‘ats\ Palmer who is taking a
secretarial course at the Knowlton High SeluHil and that $lf>
had been awarded to the Stan
bridge East schools tor the

Instructor Daryl Hayes
(center), chats with three of
his students.
(Record photo: Ralph Seaton)

Knowlton teens learn
rules of the road
KNOWLTON (Special) - For
the second year in succession
the students'of Knowlton High
School have again been offered
the opportunities of receiving
professional driving lessons,
thanks to the time and effort
that has been put into this project by the qualified driving instructor. Daryl Hayes
As last year, this course is
open to all students of Knowlton
High School over the age of 16,
in Grades 9, 10. and H
The first day’s instruction took
place Saturday October 19, and
will continue for the prescribed
period. The course constts of
24 hours of classroom instruction. and 21 hours actual dnving lessons on the road. One of
the advantages offered the students on completion of this
course ;s a 10 per cent deduction
in insurance costs, and they may
obtain a driver’s license at 16
years old instead of the customary 17 years.
The students receive a comprehensive and very detailed instruction on all aspects of sum-

mer ana winter driving the
highway code elementary me
chamcal knowledge, insurance
requirements, phys cal aptitude
tests, defensive and sportsmansh p in dnving^ eourtesyy and
also many of the dangers that
will face all young drivers. In
structor Hayes holds the necessary qualifications from the
Quebec Department of Transport. Mr. Hayes is well qualified and gives many hours of
h:s spare bine from teaching, to
give lu's students the best poss ble start on the road. The fi'J^cial arrangement are un
dertaken by the D str ct of
ford Reglonal School Board,
Pay the necessary insurance for
the car and students. Ill’s entire project would not be poss'ble if it were not for the kmdness of Deragon Auto Inc., of
Cowansville, who have loaned
a brand new dual control Fora
car ^or Jbe course. \Vhile Mr.
Hayes sits bravely bes de his
students, he has the power to
stop the car and switch off the
engine should such an emergency arise.

U

ROMULUS AND WOLF —
Romulus Mitchell, Bolton
Centre, is seen with the wolf

he shot with his 12 gauge
shotgun October 23rd. It's

believed wolves have been
killing sheep in the area.

Cowansville residents

Romulus gets a wolf who might

rap hospital policy

hove been ufter a tasty sheep

$

Sutton

Mr and Mrs Deforest Judd,
John and Judy Judd, motored
to Amesbury, Mass , for
a
IODE cross-oountn run. in visit with Mrs. Judd's sister,
which scholars from both the Mrs. Noyes Eldred, and fam
English and French schools ily.
^ They
__ ^ alo called on Rev.
participated
tx»th
of which and Mrs David Asel, and famwere presented by the txluca |iy> Newburyport, Mass. They
tional secretary
returned home on Oct. 11. On
Mrs Sheltus reported
that 18 ck-t 12 Mr. and Mrs. Richard
pan s of spectacleshad been jlKidi and family, Mr
and
ie Sir Charles Tapper
VV. M. Sohillgalies and
sent to the
Chapter 111 \ aneouver
Mrs family, all of Chateauguay,
Richard Craighead, scruces at Mrs. Joe Sculnik. and children,
home ami abroad, reported ship Chomedey, Mr and Mrs Dav
ment valued at $57.35. contain id Rovea and family. Rich
ing quilts, maga/ines and knit ford, Vt. attended a family
ted articles that had been sent gathering at the home of their
to the IODE House Montreal parents, Mr and Mrs Deforest
The Chapter waspleased to jU{jd. prior to Mr. John Judd
have at tinsmeeting
the fol
leaving on Oct. 14. to join the
lowing provincial officers Pro R.C.M. id C.F.B. Cornwallis,
vinciai president. Mrs Hayden, N S., where he will be in trainfirst vice
president, Mrs 1. ing for the next five years
Ferguson, treasurer. Mrs 1.
Fostor
Rood house educational sen e
tan
Mrs Dobson, publicity.
Mr and Mrs. Joy Tryhorn,
Mrs White; third vice presi
dent. Mrs Richard R0w.1t and who recently sold their proper
tv here to Mr Geo Mizener,
councillor, Mrs John Gibbs
The regent welcomed
t h e have gone to Sherbrooke to reside F’riorids here are wishing
guests
Mrs
Hayden congratulated them much happiness in their
new home
the Chapter, which has .1 mem
Among those calling on Mrs
bership of 21 for their excel
lent work. Special mention was R Fi Allen and Mr and Mrs
made of the excellent scrap George Allen were Mr Archie
Burnet and Miss Muriel Burnet,
book of the Chapter’s activit
les, prepared by Mrs F' FI Cowansville Mr and Mrs John
Rest .uni which has been given F’oss, MornsVille. Vt , Mr and
to the Provincial Chapter Mrs Mrs Win Webster, Montreal
Mrs A C Carter and Mrs
Hayden said how much scrap
Wayne Johnston were guests at
books were appreciated in giv
the Trousseau Tea held at the
mg the history of chapters
Mrs Roodhouse spoke of the home ot Mrs F red Marsti. Wa
importance of the calendar tcrloo, tor her daughtei. Janet,
sales, the proceeds ot which whose marriage, took place on
are list'd to carry on education Ocl 12 in St Luke s ( lunch
al work among Indian and Es
Mr Norman English was a
kimo children
guest of Mr and Mrs M B
Williams, while here to close his
Mrs Rowat, .1 tonner resi summer home before leaving to
dent of Bedford, expressed her spomi the winter in Hollywood,
pleasure at being present as
also did Mrs John Gibbs Mrs
Knonds here regretted to
White distributed the new i,Mln „| thc death of Mrs HaIOI)K booklet, now printed in roui Campbell Sympathy is beboth French and English, and
extended to her family and
asked that the former booklets U) t,er on|y sister, Mrs Wilfred
be destroyed. She also spoke of /\Hen
various methods of bringing the
work of the IODE before the
public
The annual food and sale ot
knitted articles of Missisquoi
Chapter will be held in the
Laundromat on Saturday alter
noon. Dec. 7
Mrs Hayden expressed the
appreciation of herself and the
provincial officers for an en
joyable visit

Mrs. George Sherrer and her
installation team were in Famham on Oct 15, to install the
officers of Yamaska Rebekah
Lodge No 10.
Mrs. John Wiseman and son,
Kevin, returned to their home
in Toronto, after being guests
for a few days of her parents,
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Patten and
Audrey.
Guests and callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Westover Oct. 13 were Mrs.
Mabel Westover, Mrs.
Grace
Miller, F'relighsburg, Mrs. J.
M. Austin, Mrs. Jean Bumor,
and daughter, Ann, St Albans,
Vt., Mrs H. F. Guthrie,
Lachine, Mr and Mrs Wayne
Jcnne, and daughter Kim, La
Salle, and Mrs F. Ingalls, Sutton.
Several relatives and friends
from out-of-town were here on
Oct. 12 to attend the 45th wed
ding anniversary for Mr. and
yjrs Lawrence Smith.
Mrs,
gmith was the former Annie
King
j^rs McKell, Ormstown was
a Thanksgiving weekend guest
of hor daughter, Mrs. Wesley
Larocque, and Mr. Larocque.
Mr and Mrs stanley
per.
gau were Thanksgiving week
end guests of relatives in On(a^0r'

RETIRED - WOULD YOU
LIKE TO AVOID THE
PROBLEMS OF OPERAT
ING YOUR HOME?
We Fiave suites compris
ing living room, bath
room and bedroom, suit
able for individuals or
couples, with full Fiotel
services, ot
reasonable
rates
For further in
formation, please write:

The Lakeview House,
Knowlton
or Tel. 243 9806

THE QUEBEC GOVERNMENT CALLS FOB...

TENDERS

CLOSING OF TENDERS: •

General contractor»: TUES
some long service employees
DAY. NOVEMBER 12th. ISF08,
who are not bilingual,but we
BOLTON CENTER (Special) eliminate these wolves
to no
Mr. Mitchell saw a wolf in
UP TO 3:00 PM (EST.) at
are replacing them when they _ q^e farm of Mr. K. Thomp- avail.
the road, stopped his car and
2700 boulevard laurier, StcDEPARTMENT
OF
Eoy, Quebec (Laurier Shopping
leave our service with fluently sorl( Austin,where sheep are
Romulus Mitchell of
Bolton took after him on the ThompThe serving of refreshments
Center, 3rd floor, section west).
PUBLIC WORKS
bilingual personnel.”
raised, has
been plagued by Center, drove to Austin, October son farm, and got him with his
If brought by messenger. If
brought the meeting to a close.
“We have always considered woives’ recently.
23, to pick up his mother, Mrs. 12-gauge shot gun
your envelope is mailed, It
Tea was poured by Mrs. Neil Project: 361-68
the Hospital to be bilingual,”
Harold Mitchellof
Bolton
It is hoped
that the rest of
should be addressed directly to
( relier, the tea table being cen
the Parliament Buildings, Que
said Mr, Ritchie, “to the best
There has been a loss of Center, who was visiting a few the pack will soon be eliminatAt: Paspcbioc
tered
with
an
arrangement
of
bec City.
A number of the people who 0f my knowledge we have only sheep, so a
group
ofmen days with her daughter. Mr. ed.
autumn
flowers.
Bonovcnture
County
voiced their unhappiness said one monolingual switchboard gathered together to try
to and Mrs.Alva
Lachapelle.
MariaBay
that they could understand why operator, and she was here
Sealed tenders will be re- GUARANTEES,
some of the nurses were mono- ]ong before I arrived 10 years
ceived by the Department of
with tender and to the order
lingual, but they felt that there ago”.
Public Works for:
of the iMinistcr of Finance, a
was no good reason why emMr. Ritchie said “it is a
„ . _
.
.
,
, r bid bond equivalent to 10% of
Reinforcing and enlarging of the amount often(Jcr price.
ployees in the reception area problem that works both ways,
Railway Dry Pock.
When signing contract: percould not be bilingual.
and we hope that the usual
, ^ ,
Invited to tender as general formance bond
and a labour,
Many felt that the situation Spjrjt 0f cooperation that exist(Staff) - advisory council. They assume Resources, Sharp; Customs and istry of National Defence, contractors, individuals, firms, |"at«rl®1rs J!'"
contract
will become more pronounced ed in the past will be continued.
KNOWLTON
.
^
t.
„
.
D . „ ,
—laxation (liquor),
•
"■St. "Francis, * Peter
Rogerson will be ap- companies or corporations huv- enfh tor 30/0 01 lr,e eomraci
whenthe expanded facilities jn themeantime
we
will try The formative group of the thata benevolent dictatorship
etcr
are opened.
ancj use everything at our dis- proposed Principality of Brome, will have to be employed dur- Communications, Seal; Agricul- pointed, on an interim basis, to ing their head office in the l)rlcecommunications and Eastern _ zone,^ that ,is, aH counThe Department does not
Josepha A Ritchie, Hospital posai to alleviate any language has slated a general meeting ing the inception of the Prin- ture, Benoit and Mines Pro handle
ties east of the following counj(scif to accept the lowest
hydro-electric resources,„ on ...a lies: Abitibi
itibi, Laviolette,
anr aay tender.
Administrator, said “we have nroblems.”
for November 10, at 3 p.m., at cipality.
teau.
A , Chain, ,
the Lakeview House to further Among the proposed advisory
The formative committee are consultive basis. Others with plain,
Nicolet,
Arthabaska,
Herve-A. Gauvin, P. Eng.,
discuss the possible’ separation members
are :
Mulholland, sure that all the talents of the similar talents will be request- Wolfe and Compton,
Deputy-Minister.
of Brome County, should Que- Revenue; Foster, Justice; Sin- elderly group presently resid- ed, to lend a hand.
plans, specifications and tenbee secede from Canada.
clair, Transport; National De- ind in the county will be used
The monetary unit under dis- dor forms may be obtained on __W1C_ A1 Dl 1D^U A clk,^
The organizers feel that the fence, Taylor; Housing and for the betterment of the area. cussjon wji] be named (provicn^"consHoeUon’ Ass?- GENERAL PURCHASING
main problem to be faced at Auto Safety,
Grafftey; Lands
General C. B. Price will be sjona])y) the scruple, and
the Cjadon ,575(Marguerite -HourSERVICE
the meeting will be that of the and Forests, Andrews; Natural requested to advise the Min- economy
wjn be
based v*..
on —the
geoysstreet,
Quebec,upon
payCV-VIIVMwill
I_»xni.ix.1.1,
n pwn
J
p D fY IC T Kirk
‘MtOft
Talc, the Principality’s main ment of‘ $100.00
j
--------- (certified
ifie ' che'
que
or
money-order)
to
the
WEST BROME — (Staff) — summer. Mr. Baird said that 45
ch inaware
natural resource.
order of the Department of
Sherbrooke
Mi Cris Drambuie, a four- top dogs from Canada and the
The
committee,
feel
that
Public
Works,
and-half-year-old Black Labra- United States competed in the
Tenders
closing date:
there are sufficient residents
This deposit will be refunded,
dor Male, owned by Barry trials at Regina, earlier this
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond School I). Young, Campbellville, Ont . with natural abilities to ensure Rut only to those who have bid
What are the duties of a war
11.00 A M. (Official Time)
Clute, London, Ontario, is the month.
den of the Anglican Church'.’ craft and son Allan spent the Mrs. Hugh Miller. Brownsville
November 13, 1968,
1968 Canadian National RetMr Baird said that the dog Mansotmlle has come up Wlth holiday weekend in New Haven. Junction. Me and Miss Mabel the best in administration, and and fulfilled all conditions upon
will, assuming that there is return of the tendering docu
ments' in
in'good
condition6 within
wït’hin
Necessary
documents
for that
reiver Champion.
was an e
>
. a new one. Plarlv Saturday mor- Conn . where they were guests Young. Longueuil.
B
ments
good condition
-----------j------........
available
space, invite appltc- fjj(|,en (15) days afl(,r lht, open. project are obtainable from:
Jake Baird
manager of was near perfect throughout nj
Qne of st Pau|-S wardens of Mr. and Mrs, Calvin Martin
Miss Rena Aiken attended
allons for citizenship from lnf, o[ tenders,
Brome Stages Kennels, trained the trials. Nobody came any- was called ou, t0 kill a skunk and family.
the Burchmore-Gray wedding
Tenders Office,
persons who are dissatisfied
the dog in Florida last spring, where near him,
Mr. Baird and bury the ammal which ,lad
in
Pierrefonds
on
Oct.
12
al
Mr and Mrs. John Hamilton
with the separate state. In1>lans' specifications and ten
General Purchasing Service,
and at the kennels here this said.
been iurklng 0n the church pre spent some time with Mr and )er ^Tiich she snend the
der forms may also be examinTel. 693-5426
Mrs Thavne Hamilton and lam- mainder of theweekend with dustries will be granted tax free ed at]•Association des Consmises As the A C W were ca
her parents Mr and
Mrs I, concessions for a period of 15 tructeurs du Saguenay I^c St585, Boulevard Charest East,
tering that day for a wedding .1
Recent visitors of Mr and A,ken
years, to enable the area to get Jean,
^lats ChicouQuebec.
reception they were not too
Mrs John Young were Mr B
Mrs Winnie Heath is spend- soundly established
c^ada! 2M boulevard St Ger
keen on having Mr. Skunk on
The General Director,
Lowe and Mrs Wallace Saun- mg a short holiday in Lynn.
The committee feel that great main> Rimouski.
Paul Brissettc, Eng.
the reception committee.
ders.
Bethel.
Me.
Other
guests
Mass
where
she
is
visiting
progress
will
ensue
following
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chrys- family, Lachine, and guests,
Weekend and Thanksgiving at the same home were Dr B relatives.
the November 10 meeting.
1er, St. Catharines, Ont., spent visited the former's parents
the long weekend with the lat- and grandmother Mrs. Alice visitors in Mansonville w^ere
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Spicer Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mon
tague and family. Dollard des
Thomas Robson, Granby, to be Spicer and Miss Dale Spicer,
Ormeaux, guests of Mr. and
with Mr. Robson during his re
Mrs. Leon Eldridge: guests of
cent illness. While here, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Kevan Heath and
Chrysler spent a day with his
family were Mr. and Mrs E.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
Fuller. Mr and Mrs Mike
Chrysler, Riceburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Corey
Bockus and son. Chris, all of
Mr. Petro Lavoie is a pa- spent the weekend with Mrs.
Waterloo, as well as Mrs Della
tient in the Ste. Jeanne d’Arc Corey's brother, Clarence PerBuckland. Beebe.
Hospital, Montreal, where he rott, in Carmel, N.Y.
Mr and Mrs. Bernard Genwas taken by ambulance after
Friends
of
Mrs.
Lela
Peron
dreau
and lamily. Beauharnois,
suffering a stroke.
Miss Debbie Haydock is a pa regret to hear she is a patient were guests of Mr. Gendreau s
tient in the St. Johns Hospital. in the General Hospital, East parents. Mr. and Mrs. Adelard
Gendreau. Mr. and Mrs Tony
Mrs. Leonard Stone recently 10, Room 1006.
In Germany, if they haven’t got a reason to celebrate . . that’s reason
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Manseau Martin and little son. Knowlton.
entertained two tables of bridge.
enough to celebrate! Visit Frankfurt... gateway to all Germany. Our
were
at
Mr.
and
Mrs
Thavne
Mrs. B. Laycock was first prize and daughter, Natalie, spent
Europe 870 flight leaves Montreal for Frankfurt every night a* the same
winner with the second prize go the weekend with Mrs. Man- Hamilton's home: Mr and Mrs.
time this fall and winter. Ask your travel agent about Europe 870, our
Gordon
Haram
and
daughters.
ing to Miss Mabel Westover.
seau's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
14-21 day Economy Excursion fares and Fly Now-Pay Later plan. Or call
Wendy
and
Joy.
were
visitors
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cashin, of Jean Loiselle.
of Mrs. R. H.' Miller.
Air Canada at 569-9679
Lowell, Mass., visited friends
Mrs. Bourassa, Lachine, spent
Then come with us.
here during the weekend. Re
the weekend with her brother8064170268
turning with them was Mrs.
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Belie Fairfield who had spent a N’ Brock Mrs grock returned
Sample 14-21 day Economy Excursion Return Fare
(valid during applicable fare periods)
short vacation there
with her for a few days.
Mrs. Hooper, London, Eng
Recent guests of Mr. and
land, accompanied her son-inlaw and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Gaston Grueenwood were
George Hamilton, to Lennox- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Guimond,
COWANSVILLE
ville to attend the football game Mrs. Aurore Tartre, Mr. Lionel
between Stanstead College and Ouimet. Montreal, and Gilles,
and Cyline Lafreniere, of Sher
P.O. Box 32
Bishop’s College School.
Thanksgiving weekend guests brooke.
Newt OHic«, 413 South St.,
Mr. Raymond Alger and son,
of Mr and Mrs. Cyril Chrysler
Ttl. 263-3636 or
were the latter’s niece, Mrs. C. Marc, Niagara Falls, were the
263-0482
W. Smallwood, and her son, Mr. weekend guests of Mrs. E. J.
For information regarding Group Travel Plan, contact Guy Brenan.
David Smallwood, small daugh Alger.
Subscriptions, renewals,
Miss Anna Poulin, Fabreville,
ter, Shirley and Miss Dorothy
Classified advertising:
Page, all of Georgetown, Ont. was a weekend guest of her parWhile here they visited, Man ents, Mr. and Mrs, Sam PouMr*. S. L. Grueenwood
Tel. 569 9878 — 569-9879
and His World.
lin.
CORRESPONDENT
In a recent news item it
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Lacoste,
218 King Street W»*t, Sherbrook».
127 Albert St.—Tel. 263-0602
should have read that Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Denis Lacoste
Mrs. Hollis Spicer and their spent a day in Burlington, Vt.

COWANSVILLE — (Staff) —
Many Cowansville residents of
French extraction have expressed their dissatisfaction with the
monolinguistic practises of the
Brome-Missisquoi - Perkins Hospital.

Members discuss opting out

Labrador dog wins top award

over 45 other tompetiag dogs

Mansonville social notes

Stanbridge East

Try a little bit
of oom-pah-pah.

Cowansville

/

daily to Frankfurt.

Sherbrooke
Tailg Becotd

$366

Al R CANADA ($)

TRANS-OCEAN TRAVEL INC.
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and aéout 7V<Mte*t
Wayne Irvin Barnes marries
Suzanne Graul of Westmount
bride traveled in an off-white
STANSTEAD - The marriage pier and Paul Sutton.
The bride’s mother wore a all wool coat-dress, a shocking
of Linda Suzanne Graul,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dress of silk chiffon in shades pink hat, navy blue accessories
Russell E. Graul, 528 Grosvenur of mallard blue, purple and and a cymbidium orchid cors
Avenue, Westmount, to Wayne gold, a matching velvet turban age.
Irvin Barnes, of Edmonton, hat and accessories with a
Guests attended from Aus
Alberta, son of Mr. and Mrs. corsage of purple gladioli tips. tralia, Edmonton, Alta., Mont
The groom’s mother chose a real, Westmount, Sherbrooke,
E. J. Barnes, of Rock Island,
took place recently in Christ dress of gaelic green silk chif Toronto, and Hamilton, Ont.,
fon over printed taffeta, design Stanhope, Hatley, and Bound
church here.
Rev. R. W. Peirce officiated ed with full pleated sleeves. She ary Villages.
for the double-ring ceremony. also wore a matching green
The evening preceding the
Mrs. Alfred Middleton played feathered hat and accessories as
wedding,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
well
as
a
corsage
of
yellow
the organ music and accom
Barnes were host and hostess
panied the soloist, Mrs. Law gladioli tips.
The reception was H9ld at for a dinner held at the Dufferin
rence Good sell. The church was
decorated with gladioli and Hatley Inn, North Hatle/, where Heights Golf Club following the
mixed summer flowers. The tables were arranged on the rehearsal at Christ church. The
guest pews were marked with lawn terrace. The bride’s table dinner was attended by the
white satin ribbon bows and was centered with a triple tier couple, their attendants and the
blue and purple bachelor but ed wedding cake, decorated in immediate families.
The bride and groom exchang
white with roses and was flank
tons.
ed personal gifts, while the
Given in marriage by her ed by white candles.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes left by bride presented a gold locket to
father, the bride wore a gown
of white peau de soie with car to spend a few days in the the maid of honor and pendants
chantilly lace trim, featuring New England States before re to the bridesmaids. Mr. Barneds
a rolled collar embroidered turning to Edmonton, Alberta, presented cuff links to his best
with seed pearls, long sleeves, where they are residing. The man and the ushers.
and a chapel train draped from
the shoulders. Her veil of tulle
illusion was held in place by
tulle roses embroidered with
seed pearls. She carried a cas
cade of miniature mums and
pink sweetheart roses, entwin
ed with ivy.
ROCK ISLAND — Pink anu ing gold and brown embroidery.
Pamela Hellyer, as maid of
honor, Bonnie and Cheryl Graul, white gladioli and mums were Her feathered hat matched and
sisters of the bride, and Mrs. used to decorate the chancel she wore brown accessories and
Paul Sutton, as bridesmaids, of Our Lady of Mercy church a corsage of yellow carnations.
The groom's mother was in
were gowned alike in floor- here for the recent wedding of
length royal purple worster. The Colette Joanne Cote, youngest a persian blue dress and fullskirts
were designed
with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel length coat ensemble. She wore
matching sashes buckled at the Cote of Rock Island to Brian toning accessories and a cor
back, and the bodices of mauve Norris, the son of Mr. and Mrs. sage of pink carnations.
The reception was held at
Norris
of
Newport
chiffon featured ruffles edg Harold
Rockeliffe where a dinner was
ing the long sleeves and V Center, Vt.
George
Guay,
parish served to 125 guests. The bride's
necklines. They wore matching Rev.
purple flowers in their hair. The priest, officiated for the nuptial table was arranged with the
maid-of honor carried a colonial double-ring ceremony. The tiered wedding cake, made and
of white singles in shaded wedding music was played by decorated in white by Mrs.
purple and and mauve, while the Dr. Gilles Morin, brother-in- Horace Doyon. Gold and yellow
mums flanked the cake. During
bridesmaids carried nosegays of law of the bride.
The bride was escorted to the the dinner and later for dancing
shades blending with the
Attar on the arm of her father Mrs. Lise Flanders rendered
mauves and purples.
Morgan Barnes was best man in a floor length gown of white the organ music.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris left by
for his brother and the ushers peau de soie and rose-point lace
were Russell Graul, brother of featuring a lace Empire bodice car for their wedding trip to
the
bride, George
Barnes, with elbow length sleeves and Niagara Falls and other points
brother of the groom, Tom Frap topped with a matching lace of the New England States.
sleeveless manteau designed Upon their return they will
with scallops down the front reside in Newport Center. The
opening. Her bouffant illusion bride traveled in a sheath dress
veil was held in place by a topped with a matching jacket
cap of tulle and pearl blossoms. in melon colored wool with fur
Dr. and Mrs. Lincoln Crom
She carried a muff of red cuffs on the three-quarter-length
well of Elsinose, California,
sweetheart roses.
sleeves. She wore black ac
were the recent guests of Mrs.
Mr. Norris stood as witness cessories and a corsage of red
Melissa McKeage, 219 Montreal
for his son and the ushers were roses.
Street.
Jean Paul Cote, brother of the
Among the guests were relat
bride, and Arlen Macie.
ives and friends from Webster,
The bride's mother was wear Mass.; Nashua and Hooksett,
ing a Tricoza knit in a camel N.H. ; Montreal, Asbestos and
beige with brown flowers featur Boundary
Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Brault announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Beverley
Jean Brault to Paul Gordon
Lardner of Ottawa, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vincent Paul Lardner
of Burnaby, B.C. The marriage
KINGSTON,
N.S.
- The tulle head piece, and carried a
has been arranged to take place United Church here was the bouquet of white baby mums.
Dec. 21 in Trinity United Church
David Dunfield, Sussex, New
scene of a pretty wedding, re
Sherbrooke.
was best
man.
cently when Diane Arlene Ked- Brunswick,

Pretty floral motif for
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the Norris-Cote wedding

Engagement

North Hatley honeymoon
for Nova Scotia couple

To hold

annual
meeting
The annual meeting of the
Sherbrooke division of the Ca
nadian Cancer Society will be
held at the New Sherbrooke
Hotel, tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Reports for the year will be
reviewed and discussed by
members and a new slate ot
officers will be installed.
Mrs. Claire Cloutier, secret
ary, announces that any persons
interested in attending are
welcome.

dy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Filson Keddy, of Kingston, be
came the bride of Ronald Wins
low Sampson, son of Mrs. Les
Heath of North Hatley and the
late Mr. Ronald Sampson.
Rev. Hope Jackson officiated
at the double ring ceremony.
Homer Noble was the organist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorJength gown of white satin
with lace bodice, long tapered
sleeves, and full train. A should
er-length veil of white nylon
tulle was held in place by a
tiara of seed pearls and a
crystal drop. She carried a
bouquet of red roses, stephanotis, and ivy.
The maid of honor
was
Brenda Keddy, sister of the
bride. She wore a full-length
gown of blue peau de soie, blue

Ushers were Robert Tibbets,
Brian Pugh, Dennis Jackson
and James Cathcart. During
the signing of the register,
Wayne Ritchie of Auburn sang,
0 Perfect Love.
Following the ceremony a
reception was held in the Christ
ian Education Hall of the
church. Mrs. Harold Keller,
Halifax,
and
Mrs.
Truman
Hatt, North Kingston, poured.
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BEFORE MARRIAGE, Jacqueline Bouvier posed with the
then Sen. John F. Kennedy.
SURPRISE CEREMONY united
Skorpios.
Honevmoon cruise
date 25 guests; is outfitted with
the luxurious craft, Onassis has
bers of the Kennedy family.

ALDERSHOT CHAPTER
IODE
The October meeting of the
Aldershot Chapter, IODE, was
at the home of the Regent,
Mrs. H. Y. Durrant with an
excellent attendance.
Mrs. Russell Wheeler, the
chapter delegate to the semi
annual provincial meeting, held
recently at the Airport Hilton,
Montreal, reported on the pro
ceedings at the meeting.
Final plans for the chapter's
Christmas salad tea, which will
be held at IODE House Nov. 9,
were made. It was decided to
have a gift table as well as the
usual Christmas and greeting

, .

I

.

I

before

let your fingers do the
walking through the
YELLOW PAGES
4

entertained
at a tea

Mrs. A. Staniford gave the
financial report on the card
Party that was held Oct. 17 as
well as the rummage sale. Both
were reported satisfactory.
Another card party is to be
held in the hall Thursday at 2
p.m.

Try cheese cake with
a tangy French flavor
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Unusual cheese cake from France

In a book on regional
French cooking, "Les Plats
il. yk
Ly/tu-c:
Régionaux” by Austin de
Croze, a chapter is devoted to
the Savoie region.
This chapter has a recipe
for an unusual cheese cake
totally unlike the ones with
which we are familiar It is
WATERVILLE - Mrs. Olof mad5 with,g°?t ch,?effna'“1 rf,.
Knutson recently entertained blochon (both indigenous to
Knutson recently entertained
reRi0n), plus comte from
at tea in honor of her daughter- ™
£nche.£omte area ncar

bride

mage sale.
President Mrs. Florence Lord
opened the meeting with the
guild prayer. Ten members
answered the roll call and two
visitors were welcomed.

The meeting was brought to a
close with prayer and tea was
served by the members — Next
meeting will be held Nov. 6.

ST. PAUL'S GUILD
The regular meeting of St.
paups Gui]d met in the church
j^a[p fallowing a recent rum-

cards.
It was also decided to have
a rummage sale at Trinity
Church Hall Nov. 14, if pos
sible, and all members were
requested to attend. Anyone
having rummage is asked to
telephone the Regent, Mrs Dur
rant at 562-1892 for a pick-up.
The members also agreed to
have a Christmas party in De
cember preceded by a Sherry
party. The specific date was
left open until the chapter's
November meeting.
Reports
were
given
by
various convenors and later
refreshments were served by
the hostess.

MULTIMILLIONAIRE shipowner Aristotle Onassis with
his first wife Tina in 1954.

Jacqueline Kennedy and Aristotle Onassis in a chapel on Onassis’ private island of
was
aboard the wealthy shipowner’s yacht Christina, which can accommo
a seaplane, four speedboats, a sailboat and carries an Italian automobile. Aboard
played host to many notables including Winston Churchill, Greta Garbo and mem

Mrs. G. Blanchette was read.
Mrs. G. Curphey and Mrs. J.
Lacroix are in charge of ar
rangements for the annual fall
banquet to be held Nov. 4.
In lieu of a program, the
evening was spent discussing
further plans for the 27th an
niversary celebration of the
organization of a Beta Sigma
Phi chapted in Sherbrooke.
Mrs. G. Curphey won the
door prize which was donated
by Mrs. S. Hansford.

/Vpw nr/np
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AS FIRST LADY

Women's Groups Activities

Friends of the bride who
assisted in serving were, Mrs.
Ralph Burnett, Trudy Gould,
Linda Carter, Phyllis De-Aüder, Jean Graves, Joan Hatt,
BETA SIGMA PHI
Mary Hatt, and Carolyn Hatt.
Xi
Beta
chapter of Beta Sig
Ruth Hatt had charge of the
ma Phi held its regular meeting
guest book.
For traveling the bride chose recently at the home of Mrs.
a dress of blue crepe with Kenneth Herring in Lennoxville.
white
accessories.
With Mrs.
G. Armstrong
presiding, the meeting began
with the opening ritual, Mrs. E.
Prince read the minutes of the
last meeting ; the treasurer's
report was given by Mrs. Peter
Lagasse. Correspondence from
the president, M. Cotton, and
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teaspoon salt
cup confectioners' sugar
V\ cup shortening
cup butter
3 egg yolks
1 cup milk
2 4-oz. goat cheeses,
coarsely shredded
U cup grated comte or
reblochon cheese
'2 cup diced ham
2 teaspoons baking powder
>2

34

Combine flour, salt and con
the
Jura Mountains,
and fectioners’ sugar in a sauce
fiecked with tiny pieces of pan. Add shortening, butter,
ham lt is rjch with the moist egg yolks and milk. Blend
g00dness of all three cheeses, well. Cook over low heat, stir
neither cake nor bread, ring constantly for 10 minutes
neither sweet nor salty, but or until shortening and butter
interesting and
delectable, are melted and dough is thick.
This cheese cake should stand Cool. Beat in cheeses, ham
for 24 hours before eutting. and baking powder. Spoon
This bread-cake has excellent mixture into well-greased lVi>keeping qualities. It is superb quart decorative mold. Bake
spread with fresh country but- in a preheated moderate oven
ter^and served wit i piping
. (375 degrees) for 40 to 45 min
utes or until richly browned.
Knutson and Mrs. Eddie White. coffee.
...........
Unmold and cool. Cut into
Those assisting in serving
thin wedges and serve with
GATEAU DE FROMAGE
were Mrs. John Gray, Mrs.
whipped butter. Serves 8 to 10.
CHEVRE
Ruth McKinnon, Mrs. R. Hat(Newspaper Interprise Assn)
2lï cups all-purpose flour
rick and Mrs. H. Peterson.

in-law. Mrs. Fred Knutson.
On arrival the guests were
greeted by Mrs. Tom Zaffis
and by Mrs. 0. Knutson, and
introduced to the bride-of-a
few weeks, Mrs. Fred Knutson,
Tea was served in the dining
room, where the table was
attractively decorated with fall
flowers.
Pourers for the afternoon
were Mrs. Stuart Blier, Mrs.
Lynn Swallow.
Mrs. Frank

1

|-|g needn t be
a musical genius
TORONTO (CP) — A child
doesn't need to be a musical
genius to enjoy and benefit
from music lessons. It does
help if he is interested,
though, and not taking them
merely because his parents
consider it the thing to do.
Lloyd Queen says an aver
age age for starting lessons is
seven, when the child has had
a year at school and. among
other things, learned to read.
Some children can and do
start younger.
“But perhaps the best time
is when the child is really in
terested, when you have moti
vation and the kid is keen. If
the parents are paying for les
sons because it’s the done
thing, you won't get too far.
“There is a difference be
tween parents who want to
provide lessons because it's a
status symbol, and those who
want to because they love
music. Those parents will ex
pose a child to music by en
couraging him to listen for
appreciation, even if there
isn't the opportunity to offer
lessons.”
Mr. Queen is assistant super
visor of music curriculum for
the Ontario department of ed
ucation.
HARD TO ASSESS
He says aptitude and poten
tial are difficult to assess, and
shouldn't worry the average
pupil unduly. There are apti
tude tests, but Mr. Queen says
he doubts their value and con
siders some of them nothing
but sales gimmicks.
“I still think interest is the
main thing. Most people have
some musicality, only a very
few really have a tin ear. I
don’t think people should
think so much in terms of
going on to Grade 8 or con
servatory degrees. The impor
tant thing is what does music
do for the child. We believe
everyone can benefit from
music.”
Mr. Queen says the piano is
a good basic instrument to
learn on, unless or until a
child expresses a preference
for something else or shows
abilities or inabilities that
might make another instru
ment more suitable.
He suggests that the best
way to find a teacher is to ask
people with experience of
them until you find one con
sidered satisfactory.
Once a child is taking les

sons, both teacher and par
ents can do a number of
things to foster a continuing
interest.
“One of the hazards is play
ing by yourself all the time.
You feel no one is interested.
“Don’t kill his interest just
because he can’t play the
piano.’’

Bray baby is
christened
at Lennoxville
The christening of the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Bray took place re
cently at Lennoxville United
Church. Rev. A. B. Lovelace
officiated.
The baby received the names
Donna Lyn.
Godparents were Ruth King
of Quebec City and Sydney
King of Lennoxville.
Following the service the
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Murray King entertained relat
ives and friends at their home.

Duplicate
bridge
Winners of Oct. 22 Duplicate
bridge held at the New Sher
brooke Hotel were N.S. Mrs.
Viviane Beaulieu, and Mrs.
Helene Beaulieu; E. W. Patrice
Roy and Roger Roy. Winners
for Oct. 24 were Mr. and Mrs.
Tonkin Ball. Next session will
be held tonight at the New
Sherbrooke Hotel at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday's sessions are dis
continued.

bread and
pastries
are

BAKI

lILY

For Sandwiches, Snacks
and at Mealtime

LES PRODUITS
BLANCHE!
CORN OIL MARGARINE
Rock Forest — Tel 864-4218

Serve Allatt's products
to your family!

Financial report

QUEBEC SCENE

Tremblay to resign ?
MONTREAL - (CP) - Pre
mier Jean - Jacques Bertrand
said Monday he wül call a byelection immediately if Dr. Gas
ton Tremblay, who quit Union
Nationale party ranks Sunday,
will resign as MLA for Montmo
rency.
Mr. Bertrand said at a press
conference he understands that
the party association in Mont
morency, a Quebec City riding,
has called on Dr. Tremblay to
resign.
“If he does, we will hold a byelection without delay.” This
would give Montmorency voters
a chance to express an opinion
on Dr. Tremblay’s political phi
losophy.
The resignation of Dr. Trem
blay, 44, a physician and mayor
of the Quebec City suburb of
Beauport, left the Union Na
tionale with 54 members in the
108-seat legislative assembly.
Dr. Tremblay said he will sit
in the legislature as a member
of the Christian Nationalist
party, a new political forma
tion which wants a general elec
tion on the issue of disorder and
religion In the echools.

Move downward
MONTREAL - (CP) - Stock
prices moved narrowly down
ward in active trading today on
the Montreal market. Only

banks were up.
By early afternoon, indus
trials. utilities and papers sent
the composite index down .25 to
175.07.
Credit-Foncier plunged 9 to
57 on only 34 shares.

*

To study
QUEBEC — (CP) — A group
of 35 Czech refugees, 30 of them
adults, arrived here Monday to
begin a 20-week-long Frenchlanguage course. The course is
the first in an experiment being
conducted by the provincial im
migration service in collabora
tion with the department of edu
cation to integrate newcomers
in French life in the province.

Two merge
MONTREAL - (CP) — Quebecair and Eastern Provincial
Airways which provide air ser
vices in Quebec and the Atlan
tic provinces have merged their
operation, it was learned Mon
day.
Neil Gough, president of Quebecair, said an agreement be
tween the two airlines to merge
their services has been reach
ed, and that it will involve
an exchange of routes and the

pooling of equipment.
For example in Montreal and
Sept-Iles. Que., Quebecair of
fices will handle the work of
Eastern Provincial Airways of
fices, but other details have yet
to be worked out.
Meanwhile, Eastern Provin
cial Airways inaugurated a
daily air service Sunday be
tween the Magdalen Islands in
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and
Montreal

*

May turn away
BEAUPORT, Que. - (CP) Quebec farmers may turn away
from peaceful methods of ob
taining their demands, Lionel
Sorel, president of the Catholic
Farmers' Union said Monday.
“Farmers are sick and tired
of struggling and we intend to
use means that will not always
be peaceful to obtain a complete
change in the future,” Mr. Sore;
told CFU farmers meeting in
this community, near Quebec
City, for their annual confer
ence.

Demand's better
MONTREAL - (CP) - JeanJoffre gourd, president of St.
Lawrence Columoium and Met

' •

‘ ,

als Corp.. says demand for Collumbium is increasing after
going through a slump which
w as caused by an oversupply of
Columbium
metal
concen
trates.
He said in a letter to share
holders released Monday the
company, as well as
other
major producers, had to reduce
production because of the over
supply which had an adverse ef
fect on world prices for the first
eight months of the firm’s fiscal
year ending Sept. 30
But this trend now has been
reversed "and our production
has been sold out through Janu
ary, 1969 ”

*

New book
MONTREAL -(CP)- A newweekly publication in English
and French has been launched
for Canadian travellers in the
Caribbean.
B. J. Cossman, editor of the
bilingual news digest, said Mon
day the publication will be dis
tributed free in hotel and motel
rooms throughout the Carib
bean islands.
Sponsored by the Bank of
Montreal and Montreal La
Presse, the bulletin - entitled
Meanwhile, Back in Canada a
Entre-temps, ici au Canada—is
a summary of the week’s Ca
nadian news, sports and weath
er.
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HANNAN, Clara
At the Sher
brooke Hospital. Saturday, Oct
Stock Indices as at the close continue to provide manage 26, 1968. in her 85th year Clara
yesterday. Industrials. Montreal ment direction to the Levy- Hannan, beloved daughter of
off 107, Toronto off 0 80. New group of companies Nortor the late Robert Taylor and
Y’ork off 3 55, closing at 957 73 Cooper, president of Seaway, Mary Ann Chisholm Resting
Active issues on our Boards said that it is anticipated an at the J. H Fleury Funeral
Trizec 2 50, Dom Textile 17l< offer to purchase additional Home, 198 Adam St., Rich
West Seed Products 3 65, Re common shares may be made at mond, where funeral service
a later date Under the agree will be held on Tuesday, Oct
venue Props 15;i4
OsSawa Wholesale Ltd — The ment, Seaway will pay $21.870,
29, 1968, at 2:15 pm Rev. G
company is negotiating to ac OtK) in cash on or before Jan Doran officiating. Interment in
quire Bolands Ltd for an un 31 and $7,500,000 in unsecured, Trenholmville Cemetery
disclosed amount of cash and non interest bearing, convertible
shares Bolands privately owned, debentures. He said closing of HOULE, Wilfred
At the Hotel
supplies 45 IGA food stores in the transaction is subject to ap Dieu Hospital, Sherbrooke, on
the Atlantic provinces from a proval by the appropriate re Sunday, Oct. 27, 1968. Wilfred
recently expanded distribution gulatory bodies
Houle, of Sawyerville, Que., m
centre in Darthmouth, N S. Sales
Purchase price for the 600, his 65th year, beloved husband
for the Sept 30 year are estimât (KK) Levy shares works out to of Blanche Bureau. Resting at
ed at $27,000.003. Earnings $18 95 a share and represents Sawyerville Catholic School.
figures weren't provided Bu 52 5 per cent of the outstanding
Funeral service will be held on
lands owns and operates one of shares. Levy closed yesterday
the 45 IGA stores, as well as at 34:l4, up 1‘4, while Seaway- Wednesday, Oct. 30th, at St
Camille Church, Cookshire, at
two M & M Stores.
soared 7^ points to 337t< at 11:00 a.m. Interment in Island
Seaway Hotels Ltd., has Toronto.
Brook Cemetery. For informa
agreed to acquire 630,000 com
Hudson Bay Mining the third tion call Sawyerville 889-2231
mon shares of Levy Industries
Ltd , from the holdings of the quarter net profit was $4,522,545
KENNEDY
At Bell's Lodge.
Levy family for $29,370,000. The or $1.60 a share, up from $3,339,
purchase will give effective 886 or $1 19 last year. Nine Phoenix. Arizona, on Wednes
control of the company to month net was $13,989,803 or day, Oct. 23, 1968, Ellen Thomp
son, beloved wife of the late
Seaway. The Levy brothers will $4.95 against $11,023.393 or $3 91
Hazen Kennedy, North Strat
ford, New Hampshire, dear
mother of Joan (Mrs. Larry D.
Taylor) of Phoenix, Arizona,
and dear sister of Cyril Thomp
(Courtesy of Greenshields Ltd.)
son, of Sawyerville, Que. The
funeral was held in North
Laur. Kin "A”
Stratford, New Hampshire, Bap
6%
MONTREAL STOCK
McMillan Bloedt'l 25% 25%
list Church, Saturday, Oct.
MARKET

The stock market today

Closing 11 a.m.
Previous
Abitibi
7\
21 Vs
Algoma
28:K
Alcan
Argus Corp. CPfd 124
22 V4
Asbestos
224
Atco
45
Bell Tel.
20
Brazil
47
B. A Oil
244
Bow Valley
25
B. C. Forest
35
Can. Cement
Canron
18
Cdn. Aviation El. 9%
Cdn. Breweries
8%
Cdn. Br. Alum A 18%
27 Vi
CPI Pfd
Cdn. Pc. Railway 704
5.50
CPI Wts
Chemcell
114
Con Bathurst
17%
32 V4
Cominco
164
Denault
Dist. Seagrams
47%
Dom. Bridge
184
21%
Dofasco
Dom. Stores
16%
Dom. Tar
11%
174
Dom. Textile
38
Dupont
Dustbane
224
Famous Players
634
Ford “A”
276
Fraser
18
204
Gt Lakes Paper
4 10
Hawker Siddley
32%
Home Oil “A”
Hudson Bay Co.
224
Hudson B (Mining 72
Husky Oil
26
Imperial Oil
76%
Imp. Tobacco
z 16%
Ind. Acceptance
264
40%
Int. Nickel
41
Inti. Paper
49%
Inti. Utilities
22%
Int. Pipe
Jam. Public Serv. 68
18%
Labatt

7%
284
22
22%
45%
46%
244
25

8%

704
5 50
11%
174

20%
16%
11%
17 B

4.20
314

■

Photo» Alim Pinfret

What service
does so much and
costs so little?
In two months, electricity can wash
3,600 plates, cups and saucers, thousands
of pots and pans, knives and forks . . .
toast 480 slices of bread . . . wash, dry
and iron hundreds of laundry items . . .
not to mention lighting,
radio, and television.
In two months, electricity does
all of these things for less
than 25 cents a day.
When electricity is turned on . . .
Drudgery is turned off.
Make total comfort a reality with
electricity . . . The Biggest Bargain
in Your FamiJy Budget.

Hydro-Quebec

Massey Ferguson
Molson’s "A"
Noranda
Price Bros.
Quebec Tel.
Salaria Foods
Shell Pda A
Shop & Save
Steel Co.
Traders Fin. "A"
Trans-Can. Pipe
TransMt. Oil
Triad Oil
Trizec
Walker
West Coast Trans.
Zeller's
Bn. Cn. Nationale
BBk of Montreal
Bk of Nova Scotia
Bque Provinciale
Cn. Bk of Comm
Royal Bank
Tor. Dom. Bank
MINKS and OILS
Alta. Gas Trunk
Cassiar
Central del Rio
Denison
Falconbridge
Gunnar
Hollinger
Kerr Addison
Pine Point
Rio Algom
Steep Rock

20%
2(i%
57%
12%
13 Vs
13
32%
20%
26%
11%
37%
13%
3.70
2.50
39%
29%
15%
12
15
21%
9%
18%
21%
17%

20%
26%
57 %

20%
26%
37%
13%
3.70
2 55
39%
15%
12%
14%

18%
21%
17%

36% 36
15%
16
73%
96%
2.53
32% 33%
19%
19%
45%
34% 34 V4
7 00

NEW YORK STOCK

Closing 11 a.m.
Previous
75%

40%

224

Canadian:
Bid Asked
2.77 3.03
Adanac Mutual
8.65 9.45
All Canadian Compound
10 46 11.43
All Canadian Dividend
534 5.56
All Canadian Rev. Growth
1001 10 94
All Canadian Venture
7.67 8 38
American Growth
4 08 4 46
Andreae Equity
43.55 47 79
Beaubran Corp.
8.08 8 B8
Canada Growth Fund
4.86 5.12
Canada Security
20.13
20.13
Canadian Scudder
14.09 15.44
Cdn Gas & Energy Pfd.
4.38 4.81
Cdn. Invesfment Fund xd.
4 86 5 31
Canadian Trusteed 1. Fd.
60.21 63.22
Canafund Co. Ltd
8 80
8.10
Champion of Canada
12.88 14.12
Commonwealth Inttr.
6.37 6.96
Corp. Investors
Coro Investors stock fund 5,81 6.35
16
55 18.14
C. 1. Leverage
6.87 7.15
Dome Equity Fund
867 9.57
European Growth Fund
8.34 8.76
Executive Fund
9 37
8 92
Executive Fund Int'i
7 28 7.96
Federated Growth Fund
Federated Financial Fund 663 7.25
7.65 8 31
Fonds Collectif 'A'
5.11 5.27
Fonds Collectif 'B'
10.06 10.94
Fonds Collectif 'C'
5 32
Fonds Deslardlns "A"
II466 12.81
Fonds Deslardlns "B"
10.98 1200
SIS (Compound)
4.73 5.17
SIS (Income)
8.46 9.25
Srowth Equity
8.93 9.70
Investors Int'i Mutual
12.01 13.05
Investors Growth Fund
5.71 6.21
Inv. Mutual of Cenada
892 9.79
Keystone of Canada
4 20
Le Fonds F E.P.
5.51
Molson M. Fund
5.07
Mutuêl Bond Inc. Fund
6.40 7.00
Mutual Income Fund
5.96
Mutual Accumulating
8.74 9,13
Mutuel Bond Fund
7.68 8.40
Mutual Growth
14.31 14.93
Natrusco
8.13 8 89
Natural Resources
4 36
Redisson R.l.
11.46 12 52
Regent Fund
5.85 6.03
RoyFund
Sav. 4 Inv. (Fret 4 Rev) 7.96 8.75
Sav & 1. P. & R ) Amer. 12.11 13.31
11.62 12.77
Spec F und
808 8 88
Taurus
589 592
Timed Invest. Fund xd.
12.37 13 52
United Accumulative
3.21 3.53
United Amer.
6.08 6 68
United Vent.
7.18 7 78
Unlv. Saving 4 Equity
497 542
York Fund
United States (*As at 2 p.m.):
•Affiliated Fund Inc. Com. 9 80 10.60
10 73
American Investor»
f S8 10.47
•Boston Fund

îîJ

26.

1968

Interment in North

Stratford, N II.
LIPSEY, Persi* Ann
Sudden
ly at the Youville Hospital, on
Monday, Oct. 28, 1968, Persis
Ann Parker, beloved wife of
the late James Lipsey, in her
85th year. Resting at John
stons Funeral Chapel, 83 Queen
St., Lennoxville, where funeral
will be held on Wednesday, Oct.
30th, at 2 p.m. Rev. A. B Ixivelace officiating. Interment in
Elmwood Cemetery, Visiting
hours are from 2 to 4 and from
7 to 9 p.m.
BALL,

Maude

Irene

— On

Monday, October 28th, 1968, at
the Waterloo Hospital, Maude
Irene Maybury, at the age of 73,
beloved wife of the late H.
Stanley Ball, and mother of
Audrey, Stanley a n d John.
Funeral service on Thursday,
October 31st, leaving C. E.
Wilson and Son Funeral Chapel
for service in St. Paul’s Church
at 1 p.m. Canon T. E. R. Nurse
officiating. Interment in Knowlton Cemetery.

EXCHANGE

Amer. Tel.
Anaconda
Bethlehem Steel
Borden’s Co.
Chrysler
Comm. Solvents
Cons. Edison
McDonnell Doug
Dupont
General Electric
General Motors
Goodyear
Inti Bus. Mach.
Int. Paper
Int. Tel.
JohnsJManville
Kidde
Montg. Ward
Penn Central
Pepsi
Radio
Republic Steel
U. S. Rubber
Std. Oil of N. J.
Sturiebaker
U. S. Steel
Woolworth

54% 54%
52% 52%
32%
32%
67% 67
42%
3.3%
50% 50%
173%
94
94 y8
85% 85%
60%
60%
313% 312%
38%
57%
57%
76
65%
44% 43%
66
65%
48%
48%
46%
46%
44% 44%
62%
79%
81%
55% 55
44
44
31% 31%

Held up plans
MONTREAL — (CP) — Guy
Guerin, president of Radio Que
bec, said Monday the federal
government’s failure so far to
grant a licence to the newlyformed provincial educational
broadcasting system has held
up plans to get the station on
the air this year.
Mr. Guerin told a service club
here that Radio Quebec now is
engaged in partial production
only but “1969 should be a year
of full production.”
The former judge of the Que
bec Sessions Court declined to
discuss the constitutional as
pects involved in the licence
issue, but said “organization of
a coherent telemedia system is
necessary to the very life of
Quebec.”

Ask for this booklet.
It tells how
you may obtain
an IDB loan
to assist in starting,
modernizing or
expanding your
business.

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT BANK
TERM FINANCING FOR CANADIAN BUSINESSES
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.: 1845 King Street West Tel.:567-8481
MONTREAL. P.Q.:901 Victorii Squire—Tel.: 866-Z701
TROIS-RIVIERES, P.Q.:550 Bonaventure Street-Tel.:375-1621

7

Deaths

from Greenshields Ltd.

MUTUAL FUNDS

k *
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Adoption
PATRICK: Leslie and Mary are
happy to announce the arrival
of their chosen daughter, Kelly
Ann. A sister for Stephen.

Birth

LABONTE. Joseph Henry — At
the Sherbrooke Hospital, on
Monday, Oct 28, 1968, J. Henry
Labonté, in his 92nd year, be
loved husband of the late Ber
nice C. Chester, and dear father
of Murray of East Angus,
Anita (Mrs Robert McKenna)
of Comer Brook, Newfoundland,
Eleanor (Mrs Paul Taylor) of
Tamworth, New Hampshire.
Resting at Ins late residence,
326 Warner Avenue, East An
gus, where the funeral will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 31, 1968,
at the house at 1:30 p.m., and
at the Emmanuel United
Church, at 2 p.m. Rev. G. lx>khorst officiating. Interment in
Sand Hill Cemetery. Oddfellow
service on Wednesday evening
at 8 30 p.m.

J. W. DRAPER
FUNfRAl HOME

3)4 Main St„ Cowansville
263 0393
Branch

Main St Sutton

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Established 1850

Cards of Thanks
RENNET!
W» wish to acknow
ledge with grateful thanks the kind
ness of our neighbors and friends at
the lime of the death and burial
of our mother, Mrs Sarah Bennett
To Rev. A G. J Sleeves, the bearers,
and those who sen! flowers, cards,
and food, a special thank you
HER FAMILY
BUCK — I wish to thank all the
staff and nurses of the third floor,
Sherbrooke Hospital. All those who
sent cards, and other expressions of
kindness while I was a patient there.
FREDERICK J

BUCK

GFLYETA
I wish to express my
sincere thanks to my friends who
planned the lovely surprise shower
and for all the many lovely gifts I
received These were all very much
appreciated
CYNTHIA (DUSTIN) GELYETA
HARVEY
CEMETERY
COMMIT
Tl I
The Harvey Cemetery Com
mittee, at Farnam's Corner, extend
sincere thanks to those who contribut
ed money nnd to those who worked
helping to restore the Old Cemetery.
Special thanks to Calvin Harvey for
having used his tractor for levelling
all the filling.
LUTHER KING,
Sec.-Treas.
LEGGETT — I would like lo ex
press my sincere thanks to Drs.
Lowry and Qulntln, the staff on the
second floor of the Sherbrooke Hospi
tal, for the wonderful care and kind
ness shown during the Illness, and
death of my beloved husband, Willis
Leggett. To Mr. and Mrs. Y. C.
French, all my neighbors, to those
who visited the Funeral Home, sent
food, flowers, cards, In Memorlam
Fund. Special thanks to Rev. Cedric
Arnold, the bearers, organist and
choir, or anyone who assisted me In
any way. I appreciate every kindness
shown, and It will long be remember
ed. Thank you.
ALMA LEGGETT (wife)

BURT—Ralph and Virginia (nee

Lockwood ) proudly announce the
birth of a daughter, Patricia
Anne, at the Catherine Booth
Hospital, on Oct. 24, 1968. Both
well.

Trek west
REGINA - (CP) - The fed
eral housing inquiry trekled
west into Saskatchewan today
with plantive appeals
from
Manitoba’s slum - housed nat
ives and Winnipeg home-hunt
ers fresh in their memories.
Submissions prepared for the
inquiry team in Regina seek
less erratic housing programs
and a squarcr deal for the
Prairies—in essence the same
refrain heard in Winnipeg.

Advance pay
OTTAWA - (CP) - The gov
ernment’s proposed increase in
advance payments on
farmstored grain will land farmers
perpetually in debt unless they
can sell more grain, an Alberta
MP charged in the Commons
Monday.
Jack Homer PC—Crowfoot,
a wheat farmer, said a new
maximum advance of $6,000
could not be repaid in one year
as long as the wheat board pur
chases only six bushels per acre
from the farmer.

PEARSON — I wish to thank all my
friends and relatives who sent me so
many cards and flowers, while I
was a patient In the Sherbrooke Hos
pital. Also many thanks to Dr. Paul
ette, Dr. Campbell, Dr. Wells and all
the nurses and nurses' aides In the
I.C.W. and second floor.
MRS.

CHARLES PEARSON
Lennoxville, Que.

TWYMAN —- We wish to express our
sincere thanks to friends, neighbors,
and relatives for their assistance In
helping us move to our home In Troy.
A special thanks to Mrs. Gerald Ayotte
and family who organized a farewell,
anniversary, and birthday party and
for the many gifts received. Thanks
to all our friends who attended and
made this such a memorable event.
GEORGE, PEARL AND TOM
Troy, New Hampshire

AMBULANCE
SERVICE &
Funeral Home

Gerard Monfette Inc.
Guy Monfette, Manager
562-7249
44 Windsor St.,
Sherbrooke.
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CLASSIFIED

Paving
breakers — Cement
mixers — Compactors — Vibro
Plate — Rock drills — Scaffold
ing — Aluminum ladders and
1001 other items Heaters from
1000 to 500,000 BT U.'s.

for mailing Record Box replies.

COLUMNS OF

Rental £ Sales Center Inc.

1. Articles For Sale

906 King W. — Sherbrooke — Tel. 569-9641 - 2^

Sf. Cyr Road,
take Road by Miss Richmond
Restaurant

SEPTIC TANKS
EMPTIED
Cess Pool
Filtration Plant
Coll at night

562 3158

TAILOR
For ladies and gentlemen

ART

General Repairs

F. COLLETTE

BENNETT

Sawyerville—Ttl.

84 King St. West,
(in basement)

889-2272

Tel. 562-4334
SHERBROOKE

Thursday, Oct. 31st, 1968,

AUCTION

for
of Sherbrooke, and other consignments
to be held at
Art Bennett's Auction House,
Lennoxville

Urbain Bergeron
General Plumbing — Auto
matic Oil Furnaces — Con
struction wood — “Veneer”
doors — Gyproc — Rock
Wool — Complete bath
room sets with fixtures $149
— Brick $40. per thousand,
choice of 2 colors — “Mclamite” from $10 a sheet —
Distributor "National Paint
Ltd.”

CANCELLATION OF
LEGAL
This
the

NOTICES

newspaper
right

to

reserves

charge

for

labor and materials used
in the setting of cancelled
legal notices.
We also
reserve the right to refuse
cancellation

of

legal

GABRIEL DUBREUIL

no

1151 King St. East
Tel. 562-3892

tices after 4 p.m. the day
previous

to

publication.

Also hardware

Well Drilling
We can drill you a well in one day!

located 2 miles from Greenlay,
on Range 2
on

Saturday, Nov. 2nd, '68,
at 1:00 p.m.
WILL BE SOLD
29 head Holsteins
consisting of 13 cows of which, 4
are to freshen in Dec., 1 bull IVa*
year old, 3 — 1'/2-year old heifers,
12 black white faced calves, steers
and heifers.
MACHINERY ; International model H
tractor,
McCormick
No. 46 hay
baler,
McCormick
mower.
Me
Cormick
side ra^e, double disc
harrows, Oliver tractor type 90
bushel manure spreader, Malco 28
ft. bale elevator with motor, 100
bales straw, 3,000 bales of very good
hay, 125 bags of oars, leveling
harrows. Surge milking machine and
2 Surge milker pails, 15 — 8 gal.
milk cans, milk cart, rubber tired
wheel barrow, all small farming
tools, chains (etc.). All to be sold
without reserve, cause of sale, very
ill health and not able to carry on.
TERMS : Cash.
ART BENNETT, (Auctioneer)
Sawyerville, Que.
Tel. 889-2272

243-6454

Tel. Knowlton

PROJECT ENGINEER REQUIRED
THE JOB: Supervision of design and maintenance engineer
ing division of long established Maritime pulp and
paper co. reporting to the plant engineer.
THE MAN: Would be graduate engineer with 5 - 10 years
pulp mill experience preferably in the mechanical
and or plant lay-out field.
SALARY: Open and commensurate with experience and
ability.
Ful employee benefits.
APPLY TO:

CANADA MANPOWER CENTRE
299 Olivier St.,

Sherbrooke, Que.

NOW AVAILABLE
Shavings in paper bags
Call: Gerry Beaulieu at

Beaudry Lumber Inc.
SHERBROOKE — Tel. 569-5161
Brandon Sykes, Representative
for Knowlton District.

For complete satisfaction it's

ARTHUR BLOUIN LTEE
'The Furniture Store Next To The Webster Parking"
66 Meadow St. — Sherbrooke — Tel. 569-5591
GOOD PRICES — GOOD TERMS — RAPID SERVICE
TRADE-INS
Exclusive: Philco Ford Line in Electronics

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
LYON, NOBLE & CO.

j

Chartered Accountants
1576 King West, Sherbrooke
Tel. 562-6733

TOUCHE, ROSS
BAILEY & SMART
|

Royal Bank Building
Place Ville Marie,
Other

Montreal 2, Qua.
offices in Canada;

affiliated firms in tha United
States,

Great

elsewhere.

Britain

and

LAVALLEE, BEDARD,
LYONNAIS,
GASCON & ASSOCIATES
C. J. Crockett, C.A.,
licensed trustee,
201 Continental Building,
Sherbrooke. P.Q. 569-5503

McDonald, currie
& Co.
COOPERS & LYBRAND
Chartered Accountants
297 Dufferin Ave„
Sherbrooke, 569-6301
Offices throughout Canada.

CAPRI" APARTMENTS—
2735 BLVD, PORTLAND
LUXURIOUS 3Vs and
4Vi rooms,
heated
'ith individual thermostat,
hot water, colored bathroom with
ceramic, laundry washer and dryer
outlet, wall to wall carpeting, vac
uum
cleaner,
TV
cable,
sound
proof., parking with electrical out
let. Reserve now for December 1st.
Phone 569-3116.

PRINTING of all kinds. Write us for
quotations or drop in at our com
mercial
plant,
Progressive
Pub
lications, 725 CPR Terrace, Sher
brooke. Tel. 569-3636, Local 51.
USED farm bulK milk coolers. Bruce
I. Stevens, Derby Line, Vermont,
Box 88.
PAIR OF BOY'S SKATES, size 13,
good condition, used one season. Call
567-4216.
SKI BOOTS, black with tan leather
inside, size 8, worn only 4 times
last winter. Tel. 563-5988, after 6
p.m.
SELLING OUT; Antiques, any reason
able offer accepted. Tel. 562-7642.

Leo Faucher,
Victoria

BEAUTIFUL FAMILY RESIDENCE,
ten rooms, 1382 Dominion center
of everything. Possession December
1st. Visitors by appointment only.
Call Hebert's, 2155 Bachand St., Tel.
562 0874.

CURNITURE mat has been stored
away, reason for sale, hasn't been
claimed.
Threecomplete
rooms,
bedroomset, living
room set and
kitchen set S229. One other at $199,00.
As low as $2.00 weekly. Paul Boud
reau. Tel. 569-3980 or 864-4251, Deau
ville.

AUCTION SALE
(Restaurant

BEAUTIFUL NEW FOUR, live room
wonderful apartments. Carpets, heat
ed, individual thermostat. Kingston,
Ledoux, Bertrand, Jogues Streets.
Immediate possession or December.
See Hebert's, 2155 Bachand St. Tel.
562-0874.

LARGE QUANTITY of vacuum clean
ers, Airway, Electrolux, Filter Queen,
Kirby, Hoover
and many others.
Price right to clear. We repair all
makes, hoses, brushes, bags, etc.
Vacuum
Centre, 817 King St. W.,
Sherbrooke. Tel. 5S9-4808, evenings,
878-3361.

For

OES DRILLING

12. To Let

ONE LADIES BLACK AND RED
TWEED COAT with black fur collar,
size 13-14. Worn only one season.
Call 563-5988 after 6 p.m.

HOUSE FOR RENT : Very attractive
year-round modern house on lake at
North Hatley. Three bedrooms, living
room, dinette, kitchen, modern bath
room. Electric heating with therm
ostats
each
room.
Very
large
verandah, space under for 2 autos.
Fully furnished Including linen, cut
lery etc. Private good swimming,
excellent skiing. $150. monthly yearround. Tel. 842-2339 or 842-2170.
DAVE'S TRANSPORT Reg'd. Local
and long distance movers, packing,
storage. Member, Allied Van Lines.
Tel. 562-8062.
KNOWLTON : 4 room furnished apart
ment, heat, electricity, and television
supplied, close to schools. Adults
preferred. Apply Record Box 62.
HOUSE TO LET : 7 rooms, IVa bath
rooms, separate dining room, fire
place, large landscaped lot. 2 car
garage. $165.00 unheated. Tel. 5697743.
6 ROOMS, no 220, not heated. Fron
tenac Street. $75.00, Mr. Gerard,
567-9666, evenings 562-7022.

MATCHING ELM coffee table and 2
end tables. Tel. 569-7254.

CLASSIFIED
ADS

COOKSHIRE — Dr Kathleen
Harper, of Bishop's University,
addressed a large audience of
Monday through Friday
students, teachers, parents and
friends at the prize-giving proFor Faster Service
gram, held recently in the high
school auditorium
Phone Your Ads
The guest speaker urged the
students to work hard at their
from 9 to 11 A.M.
studies, and to complete any
projects that they started, as
and 2 to 3 P.M.
it would give them, their parents and their teachers a great
Phone 569-3636
deal of satisfaction. She stated
Record Classified
that we were living in a complex and difficult era, but this
will do babysitting in my own gives one scope for an interest
rsNei.
539 0526S' ^
life and for many activities.
______________________________With a good basic education
call
bishop
Brothers, Ltd., 148 one can acc0mplish anything de8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,

GEM STONE polishing unit, including
one 10" diamond saw, 1 double arbor
with grind stones, one mechanical
facetting dop with complete set of
laps, one horizontal lap drive, one
complete set of laps for cabochons
polishing. All mounted on solid 6' x
2' bench and powered by tow \4
H.P. G.E. motors. Sold as a unit
only. Hamilton Pare, 569-7955 or
562-7546.

Grade 10: First general proficiency, Lawson Forand; second general proficiency, Robert Macmillan; most improvement, Barry Harbinson; French
prize, Robert Macmillan,
Grade 11: Lieutenant - Governor of Quebec Medal, first
general proficiency, Catharina
Wolters; second general proficiency, Austin Bailey; most
improvement, Joel
Waldron;
French prize, Colleen Matthews
East Angus, Cookshire W. I
Bursary, Colleen Matthews,

Beebe

Mrs. Maud Probert has re
turned home after spending a
Magog St. Tel. 562-93,5 for paint- ^ ^
hard work
ing, renovating, building and re
week in Perkinsville, Vt., with
pairs.
Years ago, some thought it Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bowen.
man
with
electric clippers was not necessary to give a gir'
Mrs. Probert also spent a week
would trim hedges, rake leaves, 3S much education 3S 3 boy,
with Mr. and Mrs. Armand Liand haul away. Free estimates. Tel.
tjmes have changed and tO- zotte, the former Carol Dutton,
S62'7t04'
__________________ day, girls owe a debt of gratiin Claremont, N.H., where she
"opening"
tude to the women who work- attended the christening cere
LA
BOO.TIK.HANDDCRAFT,reeNovem; ed s() ^ t() obtain ^ same
mony for Mr. and Mrs. Lizober 2nd, ,,ww, #
Vl
noxviiie.'
school advantages for them. An tte’s daughter, who received the
educated woman will make a names Penelope Jane Carol,
much better mother than one
Miss Leona Shepard, who
cars in Lennoxville. Tel. 569-3573.
who is not, for she can help spent her vacation with relaher children with school work, tives here has returned to Port
36a. Home Services
............ ...... ..... ............ -,— -------- and can take an intellectual Hope, Ont.
BRprT,oS aHP small4 appliances* i63 and active part in community
Mrs. R. Denney visited Miss
Queen, Lennoxville. Tel. 567-0000.
life.
Guilda JOHCS at FordyCe Comlennoxville
engineering
and Dr. Harper also maintained er.
welding. For farm and industrial that in a democracy, the indivMr. and Mrs. Larry noger,
equipment, for fast and efficient jdua] was 0f great importance; Manchester, Conn., accompanqualified tradesman. therefore, it was up to all
service, by
^rs Joseph Gosselin,
Call 567-0811.
uates to have an inner integrity Sr., spent several days visiting
39. Lost
upon which to stand when they relatives in Quebec City, S.e
----------------------- —------------------------- nrttno im anainst all forms of Anne deBeaupre, He
of Orall white cat, short-haired, castratLfil ideas The SDcak- leans and st Albansed male, disappeared from his home, wrong, selflSn Ideas, itie SpeaK
M
j
i „„
since the Thanksgiving weekend.
Anyer urged all to develop mind
01
" a, G
,
information
concerning
this
cat
, pLoraeter and to learn to beRedïker have been the forwouid be appreciated with a reward. ana cnaracter ana lo learn lo mer.s
nts Mn and Mrs

EAST WARD: Modern house, 5 rooms,
heated, available for the 1st of
December, 138 Alençon St. Tel.
562-9241 after 6 p.m.

Georges)

Street, near the Lake View
Hotel (Knowlton)

Tel. 569-3636.

Dr. Kalhleen Harper of Bishop’s
speaks at prize-giving program
in Cookshire High auditorium

ACCEPTED BY PHONE

3 COWS, and 4 calves. Also one winter
tire for sale. Tel. 842-2503.

at 7 p.m.
TO BE SOLD:
Deepfreeze, automatic washer and
dryer, washing machines, two refrig
erators, new bedroom set, chester
field set (like new), two chrome
kitchen sets, baby's crib and ward
robe, circular heater with drum and
stand, televisions, end tables, lamps,
carpets, piecrust table, radios, 3
h p electric motor, platform scales,
Mixmaster, power lawnmower, bur
eaus and commodes, spool beds and
others (single and double), ladder
back chairs, butter churn, drop
leaf table, rocking chairs, many odd
chairs, wash stands, lawn settee and
chair, antique chest of drawers.
Many other articles too numerous
to mention.
ART BENNETT — Auctioneer
Sawyerville

SALE

vauxhaii,
GMC
Service, Deluxe
1567 King West

11. Livestock For Sale

Thursday, Oct. 31st,

for

CHARGES FOR

BUiCK,
Pontiac,
Trucks Sales S.
Automobile Ltd.,
Tel 569 3662.

Mr. Flanders,

at 1:00 pm
TO BE SOLD : 3 cows, to freshen in
December; 10 Heifers, 1 Va years-old;
3 heifers, 2 years old; 6 heifer calves,
4 steers, 2Va-years old, 1 steer, IVayears-old; 1 bull, 1 Vj-years-old. 1
horse.
MACHINERY :
Smoothing
harrows,
sulky plow, manure spreader, mow
ing machine, hay roller, Beatty
manure carrier, with 100 ft new
track, hay fork assembly, 8 Beatty
water bowls, pipe threader, bench
vise, harnesses, set of sleds. 1,000
ft. new lumber, 700 new clapboards,
ladders, 29 tons baled hay.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Dining
room set, gramophone, bureaus and
commodes, pine chest, oval table,
man's buffalo coat. Large quantity
of tools, etc.
All to be sold without reserve, cause
of sale, ill health.
akT.
BENNETT, (auctioneer)
Sawyerville, P-Q.
Tel. 889 2272

36. Miscellaneous

8a. Authorized New Car
Dealers

AUCTION SALE

for Edgar Frost,

COMPLETE AUCTION
SERVICES

1

1. Articles For Sale

“AUCTION SALE
8 miles from Richmond on

BILINGUAL
AUCTIONEER

DEADLINE — Classified Ads accepted until 4.00 P.M. day
previous to insertion. Auction Sales, Legal Notices, Classi
fied Display and Display accepted untii 12 noon previous

OPPORTUNITIES

day of publication.

GEO. FABI, Pre»id«nt
GILLES FABI, Manage

MOVING
Packing ■ Storage
Your Atlas Van Lines Agent
Tal. 567-6733

RATES

CASH RATE — 3 cents per word, minimum charge SO cents
for 16 words or less. Three consecutive insertions 3rd day
half charge. Six consecutive insertions, 25°» off. 10 cents

WE RENT ALMOST EVERYTHING

Roy Transport Enr.

ADVERTISING

Te'' “..... c.. ----------------- SftoVaVete

46. Pets For Sale__________ tions
registered

healthy German

herd pups, females, $25.00,
ville et 29 57ir
'
$30.00

15. Rooms To Let

for things which did not

shep-sud them. She maintained that

^leansd ^ 'a*d

'Mrs

Ruby

Richmond.
„nd
,
males, 111 spite of , foolish actions and
.Mr. and Mr,
Mrs. Joseph
Seguin
gerry

demandS °f 801716 yOUng People

Mr

and Mrs

Frank pe.

v"9.

_ --------------------------- today, there were a good many
in Springfieidi Mass., where
ONE 2-year.old miniature Foodie, intellectual,
hard
working they anended the Castro-Hill
3,Tro;sred CoCnie endaGermaPn young ^ of whom she was wedding. They also visited Mr.
shepherd pups. Mr. p. Heegsma, very proud.
and Mrs. Joseph Simmoneau
875-3631, Island Brook, Que.
D. J. Macmillan introduced and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pate—--------- ;-------- ;------------- ;— Dr. Harper, and she was thank- naude, Broadbrook, Conn.
49. Education, Instruction ed by D. H. Learned.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith,
--------------------------------------------------- The program was opened Magog, spent an afternoon with
with the singing of O Canada, the former’s aunt, Mrs. Maud
COMPUTER
and Rev. G. Lokhorst gave the Meigs, before leaving for Florinvocation. Principal, J. R. Gar- ida, where they plan to spend
PROGRAMMING
neau, welcomed the audience the winter. Mr. Smith has reOPPORTUNITIES
and explained the number of cently retired from the CusBig opportunity full time or changes which had taken place toms Department,
part time career. New recog-this year in regard to report
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Theonized home study course. No cards and length of time of dore Smith were Mrs. Stanley
maths needed. Free illustrated sjudy period The chairman of Bice and Miss Janet Bice, Lonoc
the Compton County Protestant don, Ont., who were overnight
CANADIAN INSTITUTE OF School Board, D. J. Macmillan, guests. Mr. Bill Bice. London,
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY congratulated the prize win- 9nt" Ml8S T1161!113 stone' Mrners, and explained about the di!limy utono'
and
Rm. 310, 263 Adelaide W., new set up of the school dis. Miss Ruby Smith, Libbytown,
trict
were dinner £uests'
Rev. A. Fairbaim pronounced , Mrrs- T' E1'iott h.f retu™d
--------------------------------------------------- the benediction: Mrs. E. S. ^ C“ 7'" ^ „v‘sd^
51. Mortgages
Heatherington
Heatherington acted
acted as
as pianist
pianist V^Mrs.Ws “on

ROOM FOR RENT : For gentleman.
Situated in quiet area. Apply to 60
At 7 p.m. SHARP
Winder Street, Lennoxville. Phone
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS: 4 plate
567-7105.
Propane gas stove; Belanger com
blnation oil stove; General Electric
NICE COMFORTABLE ROOM, near
washer and dryer; chrome kitchen
city limits, car space available,
set with 4 chairs; 4 other chrome
breakfast if desired. Tel.567-9624.
chairs; 3
chrome rocking chairs;
wooden chairs; leather covered La-ZBoy chair; living-room set with VARIETY of used fur coats, assorted
16. Room and Board
sizes. Call 562-4006. J. A. Robert Ltd.
chairs; Admiral 21-inch televisoin
1084 King West, Sherbrooke.
set (table model); Beatty electric
FAMILY
BOARD
for
elderly
or
ironing machine; 12-place dinner set;
handicapped, good food and care.
bedroom set with 2 single beds; 3 2 RUGS WITH OZITE, 9 x 15, 9 x 11.
Tel. 569-6535.
New refrigeration parts, one lathe.
bureaus;
liquor
cabinet;
Necchi
Tel. 567-9614.
sewing machine; Macdonald Pro
pane gas heater; Admiral
stereo ~ ~
Z
7 I
19. Room & Board Wanted
with FM radio, and many other 4. Property rOT JQIC
articles too numerous to mention.
-------------------WANTED: Room and board for pen
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT: French TOO MUCH money left alter your
sioner, preferably in English speak
fries electric stove; electric hot dog
summer . . . we'll take care of that!
ing family. Tel. 562-5262.
stove with hot plate; propane gas
Come in and let us talk property
bargains with you; who knows
stove with hot plate and oven;
you'll probably end up even richer!
20. Wanted To Purchase
4-plate electric coffee stove; toaster;
4 coffee pots; electric can opener; 2
Charles Connors. Tel. 562-4000.
milk shake machines; 2 soft drinks
25 PULLETS. Apply C. A. Keeble,
coolers; showcase; restaurant count MAGOG : Georgeville Road. 7 room, 2
Ayer's Cliff or Tel. 838-4713.
storey brick and aluminum house
er with 7 stools; 6 restaurant booths
with 2 bathrooms, oil heating, auto WE BUY all kinds of horses or
with tables; French fries slicer; 2
matic washer, dryer, dish washer,
pool tables, and other articles much
horses that have just died. The
deep freeze and extra beautiful view.
too numerous to mention.
meat from these horses is to
Also fully insulated, 2 car garage,
TERMS: CASH.
teed wild animals. Tel. 562-9463 or
and nice trout pond. Price $19,000.00
For Information contact the auctioneer.
567-1052.
1/3 cash. Tel. Magog, 843-9747.
JULES COTE
for the evening.
and family, St. Thomas, Ont.,
Licenced Bilingual Auctioneer
CHINA CABINETS, Pine furniture,
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS
WEST WARD : 12 tenements, 9, 5Vs
,
Those on t e p
or
w e were weekend visitors of Mrs.
1274 South Street, Cowansville
spinning wheels, pitchers and basins,
rooms.
Revenue
$15,800.
Minimum
Tel. 263-0670 — 295-2130
old frames, oid dishes, old jewelrey
A Niagara Mortgage can make Bobby Matthews, the Rev. G. pi,,.....,,'- narpn,s Mr and Mrs
cash $20,000. Mr. Gerard, 567-9666,
25 KE? ,* hSSK WKyb
K- ? U—A SC E Otter imS
etc. MacLecd s Antiques, Lennox
evenings 562-7022. Cambron Realtors,
ville. Tel. 567-7510
AUCTION SALE
20 King St. West, Sherbrooke.
Pay outstanding bills. Buy
K ,^arpe,r,’ J w
were Mr- and Mrs- Clifton Temon the farm of
another home or country cot- D. J. Macmillan, Mrs. Artnur pje Medford Mass., Mr. and
EAST WARD : New 5Va room bun
23. Painting & Decorating
Emile Choiniere,
galow with 4 rooms in basement.
tage. If you have an existing Graham, Rev. A. Fairbairn. D. jy[rs Murray Wells Barre Vt
2nd Range, IVa miles frem the
CARPENTER
WORK,
painting
or
Cash $4,000. Mr. Gerard, 567-9666
low rate first mortgage, you H. Learned, all of whom help- Mr ' ;nd Mrs Donald Àllen;
Village of St. Alphonse de Granby
papering, inside for winter months.
evenings 562-7022. Cambron Realtors,
can benefit by taking out a ^ in the distribution of prizes. son Jarnes Bromont, Mr. and
Vicinity of Richmond or Sherbrooke.
220
King
St.
West,
Sherbrooke.
Saturday, Nov. 2nd, 1968,
second mortgage and
For information, call after 5:30 p.m.
The following is the list of mi-j. Paul Bonnell, son, Peter,
ai i p.m. SHARP
aging the interest.
LENNOXVILLE : for sale — 7 rooms
826-2495.
WILL BE SOLD:
gt Lambert, Messrs. David and
NIAGARA MORTGAGE & names of the prize winners:
brick bungalow located on corner of
29 head of Holstein, Ayrshire and
Mount-Road and High Street. Resid
LOAN
COMPANY
LIMITED
Grade
1:
First
general
proWilliam
Reid, Gerald Adams
24a. Agents Wanted
Jersey cattle ail clear of federal
ential
district.
Will consider
a
One of the LAC Group
ficiency, Janet Irvine; second and Thomas Grant, Chateautest. This herd is comprised of 21
reasonable offer. Minimum down
of Companies
EARN from $20.00 to $80.00 weekly.
cows including 2 fresh, 2 due to
general proficiency, Betty Hal- guay.
payment $3,000. For further details
Visit your friends and relatives to
56 Wellington St. North
freshen in November, and 17 others
apply
Roland
Blais,
Real-estate
sail; most improvement, Jenni- The Howard Family Gospeshow
them
the
marvelous
"TupperTel. 567-8436
served for all times of the year; l
broker Tel. 562-6622.
ware". For information, Call Mrs,
fer Hall.
laines of Barnet, Vt., presentSherbrooke, P.Q.
2 year-old heifer (served); 6 breed
Pierrette Couture at 567-4394.
ing heifers, and 1 Charolais steer.
Grade 2: First general profi- ed a program of sacred selec4a. Trailers For Sale
76 Pigs of all ages and weights, in
ciency. Bruce Sparkes; second tions at the Advent Christian
cluding 27 aged between 6 and 10
26. Help Wanted: Male
MOBILE
HOME for sale. 1965. Sher
general proficiency, Diane Ir- Church to a large congregation,
weeks; 17 weighing approximately
wood, 50 ft. x 10 ft. Fully furnished
150 lbs.; 12 weighing approximate
YOUNG MAN wanted for grocery
vine; most improvement, Cindy They remained overnight as
perfect condition. $5,000.00. Call after
ly 200 lbs.; 1 sow with 10 piglets;
store delivery. Preferably over 25
Pope.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra
6 p.m. Vaudreuil. 514-234-4489,
8 lovely sows already served, and 1
years of age. Apply Record Box 69.
__________
Grade 3: First general profi- Woodard and attended the 3u>
pure - bred male
registered with
MOBILE HOME tor sale, 10x48 with
papers.
Advocates and Notaries ciency, Betty Hall; second gen-day morning service
27. Female Help Wanted
lot 50 x 100. Situated In the new
MACHINERY
No. 1250 Oliver diesel
Rock Forest trailer park. Reason
-------------------------------------------------- era! proficiency, June Mills;
tractor (new) with only 249 hours,
HOUSEKEEPER, to live in. Call 838for selling: going to U.S.A. Tel.
340 most improvement, Heather MeWind SOT
differential lock, live power take
WESLEY H. BRADLEY, Q.C.
4209.
864.4988. Ask for Yvon Roy.
off and 3-pt. hitch; 7-ft Oliver mow
St. James Slreet West, Montreal, Donald.
ing machine with 3-pt. hitch; Acro
MIDDLE-AGED LADY wanted for
849-8664.
_______ Grade 4: First general profi
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dubat
rake; Tedding machine
on
5. Lots For Sale
light housework, all conveni
John Halsall; second buc and daughter, Lisa, of
tires;
90-bushel capacity manure
GERVAis. langlais a. monty, ciency, Jotui
ences.
For one widower, good
LAND
FOR
SALE
—
04
acres,
good
spreader; Oliver sprayer (new) with
chance for someone looking for a
6 Wellington st, South, Sherbrooke. generai proficiency, Kevin Matt- Brampton, Ont., were Thankshunting territory, three miles from
600-lb. pressure, plastic tank and
good home. Contact Wilfred MeteTel. 562-4735.
hews; most improvement, Tim- giving weekend guests of Mr.
Chart:erville. Tel. 567-1283 after 5:30
3-pt. hitch; Oliver cropper on tires;
gee, Pine Street, Sutton, Que.
p.m.
W. WARREN LYNCH
Massey-Harris ll-disk combination
othy Rivett.
and Mrs. H. Dubuc. Miss MarRoyal Trust Bldg.,
seeder and fertilizer, 2 Surge milker
Grade 5: First general profi- jory Barr, Montreal, called on
30. Farm Help Wanted
25 Wellington St. N.,
pails, and many other articles too WONDERFUL LARGER cify lots for
multi-family construction, Kingston,
ciency, James Fraser; second Mrs. Nora Dubuc at the same
Tel. 569-9914. Res. 569-4581
numerous to mention.
Chagnon, Jogues Streets. Other beau DAIRY HERDSMAN for expanding 100
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS: 9 cu.
„, general proficiency, Debra Tay- home.
cow herd of registered high produc
tiful
ready
to
build
residential
lots
ft. freezer (like new); electric iron
Aand°Genérüi0^ract?ce, Rosenbkwpm lor; most improvement, ShelMrs. F. Harper, Jr.. Mrs. E.
ing Holstein and Ayrshires near
Vermont, Grime Streets. Next Sher
ing machine; 3 piece livingroom set;
Montreal. Man must take full res
Bidg. opposite city Haii, 138 Wei- ley Kinnear; Scripture prize, McLenanan and Mrs. H. Dubuc
brooke Golf Club. Favorable terms.
2 complete bedroom sets; 1 couch;
ponsibility of herd, feeding, breeding
lington (North) 562-2120.
Help to build. See Hebert's 2155
Donna Sparkes.
attended the Quebec Sherbrooke
t children's bed, and many other
milking and raising of herd replace
Bachand St., Tel. 562-0874.
articles much too numerous to men
Grade 6: First general profi- U.C.W. Presbyterial rally held
ments. Qualified candidate will re
tion.
Dentist
ciency, Linda Mills; second gen- 'n the United Church, South
ceive good starting salary, house,
Reason of sale: The farm is sold
6. Cottages For Sale
vacations, retirement and hospital
eral proficiency, Heiko Mues; Durham,
TERMS. CASH OR BANK LOAN
plan. Reply stating experience to
For information or cre“i arrange KATE VALE : Two cottages on 40
Dr. R. J. K. Pyne
most improvement, M a r i 1 yn
Flowers placed on the altar
Box 68. Sherbrooke Daily Record.
ments contact the auctioneer.
159 Queen St.,
acres, lovely spot, on the road, ideal
Rothney; French prize, John
^ Georges Church on Oct.
Lennoxville, Que.
JULES COTE
for ski-doo. Reasonably priced. Tel.
Sparkes; Scripture prize, Linda ^ were 13 m6mory °t Mr. and
Office:
Tel. 562-1213
32. Situation Wanted
Licenced Bilingual Auctioneer
843-6338,
Residence: 567-1346
1274 South Street, Cowansville
Mrs. Arthur Connors, given by
Female
Tel. 263-0670 — 295-2130
Grade 7: First general profi- ,h6 fam>ly-

Thursday, Oct. 31st, '68,

Professional
Directory

6a. For Sale or To Let

BILINGUAL

Rust the Killer
Tectyl never lets it start!
Rust is the No. 1 car killer,
and filler of scrapyards. By
rustproofing your car with
Tectyl you add years to its
life
So you save money’
Tectyl is Proven and Prac
deal. Stop and see for your
self.

C. C. Warner
Tel. 569-2893
294 Queen St., Lennoxville

LOCAL, for light manufacturing or
warehousing, 9593 sq. ft. with oil
heating system. Apply Record Box
43.

8. Cars For Sale
RAMBLER AMBASSADOR 1963, tour
door, 343 cubic Ins, automatic, radio,
power brakes, power steering, like
new. Tel. 569-3788
- OR A
Martin,
Motors
brooke,
sidence

GOOD used car, call Don
C/E
Eastern
Townships
Ltd., 2164 King St., W.. Sher
Que. Tel. office 569 3604 re
562 7062.

PLYMOUTH FURY, 1964.
2
H.T
power steering, radio,
Excellent condition. Valiant
V 100, radio 2 door. exr*"rnt
dition. Tel. 567-1964

door
V-8.
1963.
con

terabiÿ

PRACTICAL

NURSE,

Windsor

private duty. Good
Congratulations are being ex15 vears experience Tel tended to Mr. and Mrs M E.
Lemoine who celebrated their
twenty - fifth wedding
vedding anmverWOMAN DESIRES to do housework, twenty
by the day or by the hour. Tel. sarv on Oct. 11. They were
_562-8009.
_______________
guests at a small family party
experiencedfemalecook seeks heldat the home of Mr. and
employment Tel S62&956.
Mrs G McKeage, Melbourne,
Joyce Prosser and Melbourne
Eric Lemoine were married in
35a. Legal Notice
Southfleet, Kent, England,
on
NOTICE
October 11, 1943.
BE ADVISED that the company
Friends
of Mr. W. E. Rice
FERRONNERIE PELLETIER LIMIT____
Ed will ask of the General Attorney are pleased to know that he is
charterU,hori2a,i0n
f0 abandon
"* making excellent progress folfrechette & dube attorneys tor lowing
surgery at the SherFerronnerle Pelletier Limited
brOOke Hospital.
doing

ciency, Jewel Waldron; second
generai proficiency, David Framost improvement. Randy
Kj
FrePnch pnze, Jewel
Waldron
.
..
Augusta Sorï P SKornera! SofiderS Victoî
on,J?6['eral Pra'jciency, victorlaWilliard; most improvement,
Donna Standish, French prize,
J0™1 Cassar.
Grade 9: First general proficiency, Diane Fraser; second
general proficiency, Margaret
Filshie;
most
improvement,
Morris Bennett; French prize,
Diane Fraser.

Miss I^uise Farquhar, who is
at!eading St. Josephs College
at
^ h
fla‘tht/r' T
Mr
and Mrs. L. H. Farquhar. Mr
Jim Farquhar, St. Catharines,
y"1’ and DMÀSS J°an U?°n;
^ncouver/ B C” were Suests at
the same home
Mr and Mr!) p Batchelor
and daughter, Msvis, of Lachjne were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. L. McCourt.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Campbell,
Candiac,
Michael and
Jim
Ward, Montreal, were Thanksgiving visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ward.

SHERBROOKE

DAILY

RECOKi».

U ES . la. i

».

2

v

Campus 'rocked'
by big asbestos
ex-Expo display

sity's geological garden beside
the Pollack Pavilion. The
garden contains samples of
all minerals mined in the

asbestos ore sample, featur
ed at Expo 67 and Man and
His World, into position as the
centrepiece for the univer

THETFORD, EXPO, TO
LAVAL — Laval University
and mining industry officials
looked on, October 24, as a
crane eased the big 45-ton

Province. Moving the giant
boulder from Montreal to
Quebec City and installing it
on its base took two full days
to complete.

L'lL ABNER
•' AH'LLTURN ON
TH' NEWS

HER LAST WISH !S To Jan'^HEWILL.1/
COME TO DCGPATCH < NOBOW WOULD
ANP CATCH THE BEN) -jPB.'-DREAM

Ut ORPHAN AB&E,THE
RICHESTGIRL ON EARTH,^
IS SUFFERING FROM,
'SENESCENCE" WHICH
ALWAYS RESULTS IN
DEATH!! ;
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^ \HERrr

St. James ÀCW reviews activities,
plans Nov. 15 Christmas sale, lea
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BOV, THE RAIN
REAUT/
CAME DOWN IN

THERE WAOA BIG
NOD EAtZTHUNGÔ
NBLZE AOLEEE

GOTANY IDEA HOW
I CAN EMPTY
THE WATER OUTOF
Aty enoæ without
LETTING &DOF
MY BALLOON ?
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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SCIENCS
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VOUR. VARIOUS ATStmS
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\ PERSEVERAMCE
A AloMe!
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AllSS SMITHERÇ,
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oAàf—"

IF you KMOW
PENNV& FRIENP
AT TICLEVi PERHAP5
YOU'LL 6ET THESE
PAPER5-TO HERi

X'LLTRYiBUH! PONT
RECALL HI5 WAME.BUTX
CAN F1NP HIS-ESTATE!
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CAPTAlM EPSYl

TAPpy

THimôp
v FRECKLES -

Y OH, PEAK! SIR
CEPRIC IS IN INDIA
PAM! AND HOPSES,
HIS VALET WHO
KNEW ME, PIED
RECENTLY!

TIPLEY

.DOM'T B(2IM6 ME
AMY MORE

OMt M0I2E
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CAPTAIN EASY

QUEBEC — The campus of ore is hollow This is to aceomQuebec City's Laval I'-uvers.U modale interior water p.ping and
was “rocked" October 24 by electrical equipment and to
the arrival from Man and His make it reasonably transpor
World of the world's biggest table
As it was. moving the 45-ton
sample of chrysotile asbestos
boulder from the Man and His
ore
The 45-ton mineral block that World site to the Laval Univer
was presented to the uni sity campus October 23 took ov
versity's geological garden had er six hours and involved a huge
served as the centerpiece for flat bed trailer and special lift
the Asbestos Plaza on Ile Notre- ing equipment.
Martineau and Deschambault
Dame this year and during Expo
67. It came from the Normandie Quarries Inc . of St-Gerard de
Wolfe, designed the exhibit for
Mine in Thetford Mines.
In its two-year existence be the Quebec Asbestos Mining As
side the mini-rail, it has become sociation.
To construct the solid-looking
probably the most looked at mi
boulder, they built a steel frame
neral sample in the world.
The Asbestos Plaza was spon work and, jig-saw puzzle-style,
sored by the Quebec Asbestos attached thin sections of top
Mining Association. The group grade ore mined at the Norman
presented the huge ore sample, die Mine in Thetford Mines.
The veins of asbestos fibre
■ complete with underwater illum
ination system and asbestos-ce were then painstakingly match
ment gargoyles, to organizers of ed from one ore section to the
the geological garden, located next to create the real-life ap
pearance of the mineral as it is
beside the Pollack Pavilion
National Resources Minister mined in Quebec's eight open
Paul Allard officially opened the pit and underground asbestos
mines.
garden last month.
Quebec produces some 40 per
Installed in the centre of a
pool, into which it will gush wat cent of the world’s supply of the
er, the giant chrysotile asbestos fireproof, friction- and corrosionboulder will act as a focal point resistant mineral fibre, first
for the garden that houses sam discovered near Thetford Mines
ples of ore mined throughout 92 years ago
This year, the industry’s 6,000
Quebec.
employees in the Asbestos and
As a result, mineral exhibits Thetford Mines regions will pro
in the Laval University garden duce roughly 1,400,000 tons of
now span the geological alpha chrysotile asbestos fibre, 95 per
bet from Asbestos to Zinc.
cent of which will be exported
Asbestos industry officials to over 70 countries around the
point out the asbestos block was world.
Mixed with other materials,
removed from Man and His
World to honor a pledge made chrysotile asbestos fibre from
to Laval University in early Quebec is used in the manufac
1967. That was well before May ture of construction materials,
or Jean Drapeau announced automotive and aircraft brake
plans to transform Expo 67 into linings and other friction pro
ducts, as well as in water and
a permanent exhibition.
Despite its solid appearance, sewer piping, textiles and in
the block of chrysotile asbestos sulation materials.
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PARNI

I PONT LIKE TUB A GO THAT
WAY CEPRIC'^, NEW BUTLER.
SECLUDED
IS EVEINS OUR PISOUISESe J COTTAGE IS
---------^ OUT! I'LL
PENNY!
CALL WARWICK
ANP SEE IF UNCLE
FRED IS HOME! HE
HAS A RETREAT
IN WALES!

BEDFORD — The opening
meeting of the A.C.W. of St.
James Church for the fall sea
son was held Oct. 9 in the par
ish Hall. The meeting was open
ed with prayer by the rector,
Rev. J. W. Sparling. The presi
dent, Mrs. John Ewing, welcom
ed members after the sum
mer's recess.
During the summer, activi
ties of the A.C.W. included the
serving of the graduation ban
quet for the high school gradu
ates, a farewell party for Rev.
and Mrs. Kenneth Trickey and
the reception for the new rec
tor, following his induction, at
tended by 200 guests.
A report by the treasurer,
Mrs. W. H. Baglow, showed a
balance of $443. A bill $78.54 for
the society’s adopted child in
Hong Kong was ordered paid.
The Christmas sale and tea
will be held on Nov. 15 in the
church hall from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
Among those in charge of the
various sales tables are: Mrs.
Jack Paton, nearly new table;
food table the Misses Ileen and
Dorothy Ewing; sewing and
knitting, Mrs. P. Brown, Mrs.
Richard Craighead, Mrs. Roy
Cook and Mrs. John Ewing,
who will also be in charge of
the ticket sales: Mrs. George
Harland will look after tickets
at the door; Mrs. W. H. Baglow, Christmas decorations; tea
Mrs.
Wayne
Miller,
Mrs,
Adolphe Greenwood and Mrs.
Earl Bockus.
The church calendars, now on
sale, are in charge of Mrs. R.
Van Horn, Mrs. Alfred Nichol
son and Mrs. Allan Palmer. Ten
dollars was voted to the Poppy
Fund. Two dozen cups and sau
cers at a cost of $12.25 are to

ALLEY OOP
WHY NOT COME WITH.
ME AND WATCH /...IT WON'T
TAKE / THAT'S
THE RUSHES?
LONS TO
A
PROCESS\ DEAL!
THEMY____

...NOT YOU, BABE! GOTTA KEEP
YOU UNDER WRAPS! YOU
STAY HERE WITH
,
THE MONKEY.1
r-X

■^1—_
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THE BORN LOSER

Notice is hereby given that
a meeting of property own
ers of zone B 67 for the
approval of the following
amendment of the zoning by
law of the City of Sher
brooke, will be held at the
City Hall, on November 4th,
1968, from 7 to 8 P.M.
By-law No. 1829 concern
ing the construction of three
family houses in zone B-67.
Zone B-67 includes lots on
Desormeaux Street between
Galt and Woodward Streets,
Property owners in zone
B-67 who wish to oppose this
by-law must attend the meet
ing.
Property owners from ad
joining zones to zone B-67
can request to take part in
the consultation by sending
to the undersigned, within
the next five days, a petition
signed by at least twelve
property owners of said ad
joining zone.

MruK
* I HI k. NIA l., T M lM U5 ».» ON

Guild meets
BROOKBURY
A meeting
of St. John’s Ladies Guild was
held recently at Willowdale by
Mrs Ibrey Bailey and her dau
ghter. Mrs. Robert Mackenzie
Twelve members were present
and two visitors, who joined the
Guild
A sunshine basket, prepared
earlier, was presented to Mrs.
Morrison, who has been ill.
Plans were discussed for hold
ing a baked bean supper later,
but no definite decision was
made as to time or place
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses at the close of the
meeting.

10-2?

H. P Emond,
City Clerk.

ECONOMICAL
FASTEST
and
SAFEST WAY
TO HEAT

Modern Petroleum
890 Galt West
Sherbrooke
Tel. 569 8669

Berubé Fuel oil

Albert Dubé inc.

209 Bellevue St.

173 Alexandre St.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Sherbrooke, Que.
Tel. 567-5898

Tel. 563 5000

r i i ■, , q

Hervé Kirouac

i

\

'T-n—i—r1 r r*

Raymond Bergeron
Ltd.

1041 St. Denis St.

1 De L'Eglise St.
Bromptonville

Sherbrooke, Que.
ree 24-hr. Burner Service

Tel 846 2711

Tel. 569-1677

i ll it!

Geo. 0. Dubois Inc.

Kirouac Fuel Oil

578 Galt West

219 Mont-Plaisant

Sherbrooke, Que.

Sherbrooke, Que.

Tel. 569 5555

Tel. 567 5251

FUEL OIL

-------------------------------------- --------

Champlain Oil
Products Ltd.

André Dumas
FUEL OIL

277 King St. East

1000 Talbot St.
Sherbrooke, Que.
Tel. 567 6393

Sherbrooke, Que.
Tel. 569 6435.

Comfort

Home

24 Hour

Hf

567-5201
455 King West

Service
BP

MARKETING

CANADA

LIMITED

Gilles Trudeau Inc.
402 Alexandre St.,

Sherbrooke, Que.

TeL 562 4715
24-hour Servie*

l1

LORTIE
GAS — DIESEL OIL — FUEL OIL

Lennoxville Road

Magog

Tel. 567 6717

Tel. 843-9073

w.i|adam

nfi

FUEL OIL
WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
1—Sale and Installation
2—Loan on Heating Systems
3—10-year Finance Plan
4—Budget Plan
5—Parts Insurance
6—Free Service on Burners
7—Delivery throughout the region
22 Windsor St. — Sherbrooke — Tel. 569-9744

_
For the best in

LENNOX

Service
See

CLARKE-TAYLOR
FUELS LTD.
40 Winder St. Lftsinoxville Tel. 569-6558
: iri : i ;

—

Delta Services

W

Branch of

Chauffage Laurentien Inc.

NOTICE

'COMFORT! Just Call Us!

By-law No. 1828

Free estimates on all types of fuel oil.

Notice is hereby given that
a meeting of property own
ers of zones F-12 and G-6 for
the approval of the following
amendment of the zoning by
law of the City of Sher
brooke, will be held at the
City Hall, on November 4th,
1968, from 7 to 8 P.M.

961 b, HEA, I«. TM l.j US En- 0,(

WE'D SURE LIKE A LOOK
AT YOUR TROY PICTURES
BEFORE THE NETWORK
TAKES I

be purchased and $10 was
voted to the Bible Society.
The rummage sale will be
held on Oct. 26 in the parish
hall, opening at 9 a m., pick
up of articles will take place
on October 25 in the afternoon
and will be marked and sorted
the same day. Mrs Jack Paton
and Mrs. John Pope are in
charge of the sale.
Those desiring subscriptions
to the Living Message are ask
ed to contact the secretary.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Wayne Miller, Mrs.
Adolphne Greenwood and Mrs.
Earl Bockus.

OIL
is still the most

By-law No. 1828, first, con
cerning the closing of a ser
vice station on lots 37-15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 30 and 31 (zone
F-12) at the intersection of
King and Argyle Streets.
Zone F-12 includes lots on
King Street West, from Vimy
to Wood Street, also some
lots on Jacques-Cartier Blvd.
Second, concerning the in
stallation of a service station
on lot 113-5 at the corner of
King West and Radisson
Streets (zone G-6). Zone G-d
includes lots on the north
side of King Street West,
between Don Bosco Street
and St-Elie Road.
Property owners in zones
F-12 and G-6 who wish to
oppose this by-law must at
tend the meeting.
Property owners Rom ad:
joining zones to zones Fiz
and G-6 can request to take
part in the consultation by
sending to the undersigned,
within the next five days, a
petition signed by at least
twelve property owners of
said adjoining zones.
H. P. Emond,
City ClerK

Heating systems and equipmant.
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
24-HOUR SERVICE
BUDGET PLAN
10-yr. Finance Plen
TPI
Rental — 2nd Mortgages *

CAO COOl
J if y I

home heat service

€sso,

FOR FUEL OIL CALL:

Rene Laplante
1609 King St. West

—

Sherbrook*

T*l. 562-5360

Paul Fournier
502 Normandie St.
T*l. 567-2949
For Service and Equipment Call:

Roger L'Heureux
771 King St. East,

Sherbrookt

Tel. 567-5788 — 567-8771
Parts Insurance and equipment finance plan available.

MOVE UP
TO OIL
Consult theEXPERTS]
!
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6.28 Lack of such forms does they were quoted herein in their the employee is entitled to be Section 15. Hours of work and tion, ornamentation or structu
ed in subsection 6.05, the em
ral work are governed by this
ployer shall forward to the Joint not relieve the employer or em entirety.
paid for a full day's work at the schedules :
decree
ment comes under the Labour Committee a list of the employ ployee of his obligations to
wage rate set forth his trade.
15.01 (a) Standard hours of
25 04 Asphalt paving : Asphalt
7 02 So that the Joint Commit
Standards Schedule and is not ees he intends keeping on staff wards the Joint Committee.
work
for employees covered by paving is also governed by the
tee
may
advise
the
proper
au
governed by the provisions of during such time. Likewise, the
■yix Government
6.29 Every employer shall:
this decree shall not exceed for present decree when it is car
Section 10. Call-in pay ;
of Québec
thorities without delay, the Joint
this decree.
employees concerned shall be
(a) show on each payroll the Committee inspectors shall re
10.01 Every employee who is ty (40) a week and eight (8) a ried out in connection with a
given
an
equal
notice.
However, all bridge, tunnel,
amount of vacation pay accumu port to the Committee any dan called in to work or who reports am. and 5:0) p.m., Monday job site that is hereby covered.
viaduct and public building con
6.10 Pursuant to the provi- lated by each employee for the ger on a construction site. The in for work at the usual times day, scheduled between 8:(X)
Notice of Amendment
struction carried out on behalf visions of subsection 6.08, time period covered by the said pay
25.05 The following are also
inspectors’ reports shall be for without having been notified be through Friday.
of any such department is sub and a half shall be paid for all roll,
subject to the provisions of the
Construction Industry
forehand that his services would
warded
to
the
contracting
par
However, for employees en
ject to the present decree.
Eastern Townships
work performed during such
not be required is entitled to gaged in excavation work, stan present decree : the laying, re
ties.
(b)
supply
with
each
pay
moval or repair of inlaid lino
payment at least equal to three
2.14 Municipal work: Cities, week This does not apply to
Pursuant to the provisions of
7.03 Safety equipment on all (3) hours’ work. The employer dard working hours shall not ex leum ; asphalt or rubber tiles ;
employees answering service ment of vacation pay, a state
towns
and
municipal
and
school
ceed fifty (50) a week and ten carpets or under-carpets ; any
the Collective Agreement De
calls who shall be paid straight ment attached to or a copy of construction sites shall be at may request that such employee(10) a day.
crees Act (RSQ 1964, c 143), corporations are not governed
the
said
payroll,
showing.
other similar product perma
least
equal
to
that
set
forth
in
remain at his disposal during
the Honourable Maurice Belle- by the provisions of this decree time.
1. employer’s name and ad the regulations enacted under the paid waiting time. This does Section 16 Overtime rates :
nently set on floors or else
in
respect
of
repair
and
main
mare, Minister of Labour, here
6.11 Every employee, through dress;
the Industrial and Commercial not apply when work is stopped 16.01 Time and a half shall be where.
tenance
work
on
their
own
build
by gives notice that the con
his employer, shall make known
because of bad weather or be paid for all overtime work or
2 pay period covered by each Establishments Act.
25.C6 The firing of boilers on
tracting parties to the collective ings. This excludes contruction to the Joint Committee: his fam
cause of circumstances beyond for all work performed over and building construction and repair
or
renovation
work.
Likewise,
payroll;
labor agreement respecting the
7
04
Lunch
rooms:
Employ
ily
name,
given
name,
address,
the employer’s control, proof of above th estandard working projects is governed by the pre
Construction Industry and they are exempted for construc social insurance number, quali
3. family and given names of ers shall set up a convenient, which the employer may be ex hours up to Saturday noon.
Trades in the Eastern Town tion, renovation or maintenance fication, trade and any change
sent decree.
sanitary
and
heated
place
for
pected to supply
ships District (made binding by work done on water - distribu of address or of employer oc each employee;
employees
to
eat
their
meals.
16
02
Emergency
work
:
All
25.07 Non-structural metal
Decree number 122 of Febru tion systems, sewers, paving, curring during a qualifying per
4. social insurance number Such place shall be equipped
Section 11. General holidays emergency work (work that work : The present decree go
ary 29, 1956, as amended) sidewalks and other similar iod.
and qualification of each em with tables and benches.
with pay and non-working days: must be performed to avoid da verns all work done in connect
have petitioned him to submit work performed under their im
ployee;
7.05 Within a week of the be
11.01 Double time shall be mages to persons or property) ion with non-structural metal
mediate
supervision.
This
ex
the following amendments to the
6.12 As a condition of em
ginning of operations on a con paid for all work performed on may be carried out outside stan work only on a job site in the
emption
does
not
entend
to
con
5. amount of vacation pay; struction site, the general con Saturday afternoons, Sundays,
said decree to the Lieutenantployment, every employee shall
dard hours of work and paid at electoral district of Sherbrooke
Governor in Council for consid tractors or subcontractors who insist that the vacation pay be
tractor shall install a heated New Year’s Day, January 2nd, straight time. The employer and on a job site or in a shop
6
total
of
such
amounts;
perform
identical
work
under
eration and decision:
included in his salary. He shall
and sanitary washroom and sup Good Friday, St. John the Bap must be prepared to supply in the other electoral districts
the control of, or by contract
also insist that time and a half
7. signature of a duly-authori ply the usual requisites such as tist Day, Canada Day, Labour proof of such emergency and
Sections 1 through 103 will be for the said cities, towns and
be paid for all work that is not zed representative of the em soap, paper towels, toilet tissue, Day, Christmas Day and De must advise the Joint Commit covered by this decree, all pur
municipal or school corpor
superseded by the following:
suant to Decree number 790
hereby authorized a straight ployer or of the employer him and so on. He shall also make cember 26th.
tee in writing within thirty (30) (Decree respecting the Nonations.
time.
“PART ONE
self, certifying as to the accur certain that such place be kept
days. If work is completed with
11.02 No employer may punish in an hour, the employee is en structural Metalwork Industry
2.15 Bridge construction: Ex
6.13 No employee may at any acy of the information so sup clean and properly attended.
General provisions applicable
or threaten to punish, by dis titled to be paid ont hour’s wa in the Montreal-Region).
cept work covered by Decree
plied.
to all employees
25.08 With the exception of
When there are more than missal or suspension, directly or
number 1247 of August 4, 1967 time and for any reason what
ever, transfer, sell, use as secu
work governed by Decree num
6.30 The Joint Committee one hundred (100) employees, indirectly, any employee who is ges.
Section 1. Territorial jurisdic as amended (Structural Steel In rity or assign in any what
shall:
an additional washroom must absent from work on a religious 16.03 Any employee may re ber 1247 (Structural Steel In
dustry), all work connected
tion:
holiday of his faith.
with the construction of a ever the vacation pay held in
fuse to work over and above his dustry in Quebec), the setting
(a) Maintain a record at 78- be set up. Each additional one
of all structural work or orna
1.01 The territorial jurisdic bridge that enters into the jur trust by the Joint Committee.
hundred
(100)
employees
shall
standard
work day.
Section 12. Compassionate lea
6.14 Every employee who has 80 Peel Street, Sherbrooke, warrant an extra washroom.
mentation made of glass, metal
tion of the present decree, isdiction of another decree is
ve :
or composition w a 11 b o a r d
known as the “Eastern Town covered, for the entire construc performed for an employer work showing in respect of each em
Section 17. Vested rights :
Employees are not compell
ships District’’, encompasses tion time, by the decree (either covered by this decree is entit ployee:
17.01 The present decree in (known as “Vitrolite” or other
12.01 Should his father, mothe electoral districts of Sher this decree or that other de led to:
1. The name, address, social ed to work if the abovemen- sisters pass away, every em- no way affects vested rights of wise), as well as all insulation
brooke, Compton, Frontenac. cree) which, on the contract’s
tioned
conveniences
have
not
employees, obtained under pre work, is considered as cons
ther, spouse, child, brothers or
(a) be given an amount of insurance number or any other
Stanstead, Richmond and Wolfe. signature date, provided the
been installed within the time ployee shall be paid for the fu vious decrees, nor does it affect truction work and is subject to
means
of
identification
of
each
money equivalent to the vaca
any claim made by the Joint this decree.
limit specified above.
higher wage rate for carpenterneral day, provided that it take
Section 2. Industrial jurisdic
tion pay he has accumulated pay from the Joint Committee,
Committee under previous de
joiners. Should wage rates be
employee
receiving
vacation
place
on
a
working
day
and
25.09 Concrete : The prepara
with one or more employers dur
tion
7.06 Tool sharpening: So as to
2 The name and address of ensure efficient continuity in proof of death be given the em crees.
tion and distribution of readying the said qualifying period
the
same
in
both
decrees,
the
2.01 This decree covers all
provisions of the present decree,
following trades, taken in order,
(b) the vacation pay payable the employer! s) who paid va employees’ work, the employer ployer.
Section 18. Trustworthiness :
building construction and engin
cation pay on behalf of each shall provide a tool sharpening
mix concrete are subject to the
shall
be
used
as
standards:
la
to
the
employee
by
the
employ
18.01
No
employee
may,
under
eering projects; farms operat
Section 13. Travelling expen
employee;
penalty of dismissal and all
service whenever same is re ses and board :
ed on a commercial, industrial bourer, reinforcing steel erect er which shall be credited to
Section 26. Professional juris
other applicable disciplinary
or experimental basis, except or, pile driver, cement finisher. him at the end of each week.
3. The amount of vacation quired on a construction site.
diction
:
13.01 When the employee is re measures, perform work con
the “agricultural exploitation”
Section 3. New materials:
6.15 At the end of each pay and the date of the last pay
7.07 Safety equipment : When quested by his employer to work nected with any of the cons
26.01 Definitions : For the
defined in the Collective Agree
month, the employer shall turn day from which such vacation working conditions so warrant
3.01 In all trades where any
outside the immediate vicinity truction industry trades, inside purposes of this decree, the fol
ment Decrees Act; the installa
pay has accrued;
over
to
the
Joint
Committee,
for
in excavations, trenches, tun of the employer’s head office or or outside his employer’s estab lowing words and terms have
tion, renovation, repair, main other material is used insteaad and on behalf of each of his em
4. The amount and date of nels and caissons, the employer main place of business, trans lishment on behalf of a third the meaning hereinafter given
tenance, demolition, permanent of the regular and recognized ployees, the amounts so credit
addition and moving of build commodity, the wage rate for ed during the month. Mention payments made to each em shall supply all the required sa portation, travelling expenses party, whenever such third them :
the pertinent trade shall contin
ployee by the Joint Committee. fety equipment, such as rubber and board are to be paid by the party is a professional employ
ings.
shall be made of: the employ
26.02 “Apprentice" means
ue to apply.
(b) Upon receipt of a written boots (calf length), rubber suits, employer should there be no er, any employer or a custom
ee’s family name, given name,
safety gloves, safety belts, safe daily return, in addition to the er other than his usual em any employee who learns one of
2 02 It also covers all work
notice
from
an
employee,
stat
Section 4 Job or piece-work: address, trade, social insurance
ty goggles, and so on. At quitt
the trades concerned in this
done in connection with water
4.01 For the purposes of this number, qualification, hourly ing his identity and place of ing time, the employee shall wage rate herein provided for. ployer.
distribution systems sewers,
decree, in compliance with the
employment;
13.02 (a) The employer shall Section 19. Social security :
wharves, canals, roads, excava decree, anyone to whom job or wage rate, number of regular
leave all such equipment on the
apprenticeship provisions con
tions, tunnels, bridges, culverts, piece work is given shall be con and overtime hours worked,
1. Make the necessary entries construction site or at the shop, provide free transportation for 19.01 Social security fund : A tained herein.
sustaining walls, airports, land sidered as an employee if he gross amount of earnings
under the employee’s name, in quested by the employer, safety work outside a 5-mile radius of fund is established with a view
26.03 “Journeyman” means
ing fields, landscaping, radar does not supply the materials.
accordance with paragraph “a"
7.08 Safety helmets : When re employees who are required to to setting up a social security any employee who has complet
6.16 Such reports for the pre
installations, pile-driving, ce
the
city
or
town
where
the
em
of
the
present
subsection
6.30;
plan
for
employees
hereby
co
quested by the employer, safety
For the same purposes, the one
ed his apprenticeship and who
ment sidewalks, cement streets giving the work shall be consid vious month, along with the
2. Take the necessary steps to helmets shall be paid by him ployer has his head office or vered.
has obtained his license or com
roads, dams, viaducts, wells, ered as that person’s employer amount of vacation-pay cred collect from the employer the and remain his property. The main place of business.
The abovementioned social se petency certificate.
locks, oleoducts, parks, fences and as the employer of all oth its, shall reach the Joint Com vacation pay that may become employee shall pay for any safe
(b) The employer shall pay curity plan shall be approved by
and all other analogous or re er workers hired by the said mittee within the first fifteen due to the employee.
ty helmet he may lose. The em travelling expenses and board either the Superintendent of In
26.04 “Artisan" means any
(15)
days
of
the
current
lated work.
person. For his professional ser month, on special report forms
ployer may request a $5 deposit for all employees who are hired surance or the Quebec Pension one who, with his own hands,
6.31 With the approval of the
2.03 This decree governs all vices and when himself perform supplied by the Committee. If Lieutenant-Governor in Council which is refundable when the in their respective locality to Board and both shall control the usually performs work covered
by the decree, by contract or
work carried out on construc ing work governed by this de the payrolls forwarded by the the Joint Committee shall enact employee turns in his helmet.
work outside a 5-mile radius application of such plan.
otherwise, or by written or ver
tion sites, be it done in a special cree, every contractor or arti employer are deemed unsatis by-laws for the proper adminis
7.09 Tools : The employer from their place of residence.
separate enclosure or not or in san shall insist on all the condi factory, the Joint Committee tration and trust of monies col shall supply all power, pneuma
13.03 No employer may re 19.02 Contributions : Beginn bal agreement.
a building undergoing repairs, tions provided for herein.
tic and electric tools. Employees quest that an employee put his ing on the decree’s effective da
may direct that the employer lected for vacation with pay.
For the purposes of this
renovation or addition or when
are forbidden to supply any vehicle at his disposal. If he te, the employer shall deduct deciee, any person, association
use
the
special
forms
prepared
Section 5. Supplementary pro
such work is performed in a
from
each
employee’s
wages,
5c
6.32
For
the
purposes
of
sec
power, pneumatic or e.ecir.c tool does so, the employee shall be
and supplied by the Committee
vision:
temporary shop fabricating
tion 37 of the Collective Agree for the performance of their paid 12c a mile therefor. No em for each hour worked by such or corporation building one or
more houses or buddings for
component parts for a site, even
5.01 Any verbal or written
6.17 No employer may acquit ment Decrees Act, the due date work.
ployer may request that more employee. The employer shall sale or speculation purposes
though such shop may be separ provisions of a contract that himself of remitting such vaca of vacation pay for the previous
also
contribute
5c
for
each
hour
persons than the number per
shall also be considered as an
Save for special exceptions missible by law travel in the worked by every employee.
ate from the site in any way grants an employee hereby cov tion-pay credits to the Joint year for each employee shall
artisan.
for specific trades, only hand employee's vehicle. Employers
whatever.
ered working conditions less ad Committee by direct payment be May 1st.
vantageous than those stipulat of money or other to the employ
tools may be supplied by em may only request and authorize 19.03 Transmittal of contribu
Anyone who undertakes
to
2.04 Work done in shops: All ed herein, is strictly prohibited.
tions : The abovementioned em
6.33 If an employer, in viola ployees.
ees concerned.
the transportation of employees ployer and employee contribu build within the same year, one
employees who are assigned to
tion of subsection 6.07, fails to
work hereby covered and who
Section 6. Vacations with pay:
Section 8. Payment of wages : in adequately insured vehicles. tions shall be deposited in the or more houses or buildings is
6.18 The Joint Committee remit the vacation pay, t h e
must work in the shop are gov
considered as building with
8.01 Wages shall be paid in
shall
collect
from
each
employ
Joint
Committee
may
sue
the
13.04 The employer shall pay social security fund, shall be
6.01 “Joint Committee”
erned by the present decree.
such
intent.
full,
in
cash
or
by
cheque,
on
er,
for
and
on
behalf
of
the
em
forwarded
to
the
Joint
Commit
employer in order to recover
straight time for all time em
However this decree does not means the Building Trades Joint ployees concerned, the total
such vacation pay for each em the construction site every ployees mentioned in subsect tee along with each employer’s
Committee
of
the
Eastern
Town
26.05 “Contractor” means any
cover production work in shops
amount of vacation-pay credits ployee concerned and the pay Thursday. When paid by cheque ions 13.01 and 13.02 spend tra monthly report and shall be person, company or corporation
ships District
plants and factories.
on
Friday,
the
employee
may
as they become due during the ment of all penalties incurred
velling to and from the job site held in trust.
working alone or employing one
6.02 “Sub committee for va qualifying period.
2.05 Digging: The digging of
by the said employer through take one (1) hour off from work when such time exceeds fifteen
19.04 Administration : The or more workmen, which super
without
loss
of
wages
to
cash
cations
with
pay"
means
the
holes for telephone poles as well
(15) minutes either way.
vises or contracts for, on an
fund shall be temporarily adm;
6.19 The Joint Committee his fault. Legal action and re such cheque.
as digging done for the laying sub committee that it to be set
course are taken in compli
hourly, daily or job bas s, by
nistered
by
a
committee
made
shall
deposit
the
amounts
so
col
13.05 When an employer has
of underground cables, when up in compliance with the regu
ance with section 20 of the Col
If Thursday is a non-working an employee work outside the up of three (3) representatives verbal or written agreement or
lected
in
a
separate
account
and
lations
adopted
therefore
by
the
done by contractors, are gov
shall issue special receipts to lective Agreement Decrees Act. day, wages shall be paid in cash municipality where he has his of the Corporation and of three otherwise, one or more of the
Joint Committee.
erned by this decree.
both employer and employees
6.34 Exemptions: Employees or by cheque on Wednesday. head office or place of business (3) representatives of the Union. operations covered by the pre
6.03 “Qualifying period" upon request.
2.06 Permanent employees:
who participate in a vacation- When paid by cheque on Fri without having notified such This committee must draw up sent decree.
The present decree does not means the period beginning on
6.20 To cover the administra with-pay plan established by day, the employee may take one employee the day before, he its statuces before January 1,
The word “contractor"
as
cover permanent employees as May 1st and ending on April tion of vacation-pay credits so their employer with conditions (1) hour off from work without must pay up to $2.25 for a single 1969.
defined
in
the
Electricians
and
30th
of
the
following
year.
loss
of
wages
to
cash
such
che
defined in subsection “k”, sec
collected, the Joint Committee as favourable as those provided
meat, privided the employee
Act
19.05 The parties agree that Electrical Installations
que.
tion 1, of the Collective Agree
produces a receipt therefor.
6.04 Two (2) weeks' vacation shall receive the bank interest for in this Part and who are
this plan be integrated into an (RSQ 1964, c. 152) and in the
If Friday is a non-working
ment Decrees Act. For the pur is compulsory throughout the on the amounts for which it is mainly employed in manufactur
13.06 The value of meals or
day, wages shall be paid in cash room, or both, that the employ autonomous province-wide plan Pipe Mechanics Act (RSQ 1964,
poses of this decree, mainten present decree's territorial jur responsible.
ing establishments and partly
c. 154) shall continue to apply
or by cheque on Wednesday. er must supply to his employees for plumbers.
ance work does not include: isdiction.
to electrical contractors and
6.21 Any employee who has in building or engineering con When paid by cheque on Thruswork performed in connection
If such provincial fund does piping contractors for all work
struction or as permanent day the employee may take one who work out of town shall be
with new construction, rebuild
However, only one (1) week not claimed his due vacation
paid according to the following not come into existence by hereby covered.
maintenance
employees
are
ex
ing or renovation of part of a is compulsory for employees pay within six months after
(1) hour off from work without minimum rates ;
March 1, 1969, the parties pro
building or construction com engaged in asphalt-paving.
each May 1st, shall have no fur empt from the provisions here loss of wages to cash such che
26.06 “Bricklayer” or “ma
mise to negotiate the details
of.
plex, major repairs done to out
que.
ther claim against the Joint
Room and board (per week) dealing with the application of son" means any employee who
6.05
Such
compulsory
vaca
side walls, foundations or sus
$30.,0 the social security plan.
Committee. However, upon pro
6.35 When an employer gov
lays brick; glass, terrocotta,
tion weeks shall be granted and duction of satisfactory proof,
8 02 Cheques shall be nego
taining walls.
Room (per day)
5.00
erned
by
a
private
collective
gypsum, cement or cellular con
Section 20. Term :
taken as follows: in 1969:
tiable
at
par
in
the
locality
whe
Meals (each)
2.25 20.01. The present decree shall crete blocks.
2.07 All fabrication or assem July 13th through 27th. in 1970 the Committee shall remit him agreement performs work and re they are handed to the em
the amounts collected in his a part hereof is covered by the
13.07 When an employee is remain in force until February
bly of wood, metal or a com July 12th through 26th.
ployee and in the locailty where
The words also means any
case.
present decree and the other the employer has his head offi requested by the employer to 28, 1971.
bination of both, carried out on
work
outside
this
decree's
terri
Watchmen’s
compulsory
vaca
emp.oyee
who lays natural or
part
is
not;
when
the
vacation
construction sites is subject to
ce or main place of business.
6.22 The Joint Committee
torial jurisdiction, the employer
It automatically renews itself artifxial stone or granite;
the provisions of this decree. tion weeks need not be taken shall give employees their due period stipulated in his collec
8.03 Employees' earnmgs sta
2.08 Railroad compan i e s: during the times specified vacation pay between May 1st tive agreement does not concur tements shall be detachable and shall abide by the provisions sti from year to year thereafter, erects all types of stone work;
above.
When
called
to
work
dur
pulated here.n if they are more unless one of the contracting choses, cuts or shapes stone or
Railroad companies are not sub
and July 15 that follows a qual with the dates set forth herein; shall list the following particu advantageous than those of an parties gives the othe r a writ granite. This employee also
when workmen may take their lars :
ject to this decree for work or ing such weeks, watchmen ifying period.
other decree ; otherwise, the ten notice to the contrary, at does joint - pointing in all the
vacation outside the period spe
dinarily carried out by the sys may be paid straight time.
6.06 The compulsory vacation
provisions that cover the other least one hundred and twenty aforementioned operations.
1. employer’s name ;
tem’s maintenance forces who
6.23 A cheque in the amount cified in this decree, then, the
territorial jurisdiction shall ap (120) days prior to its expiry
are already covered by another week for employees engaged in collected and held in trust shall Joint committee may enact the
26.07
“Carpenter - joiner”
2. employee’s given and fa ply.
date.
collective agreement with the asphalt-paving shall be granted be mailed to the employee's last following their agreeemnt be
means any employee who joins
names
;
mily
and
taken
as
follows:
in
1969:
Such
notice
shall
also
be
filed
said railroad companies.
known address.
tween the parties:
Section 14. Bonuses, pre
pieces of wood or composition
July 13th through July 20th;
1. the contractor shall for
3. payment date and work miums and shift differentials : with the Minister of Labour.
wallboard; lays any composi
2.09 Mines: Mining opera in 1970: July 12th through to
6.24 The Joint Committee ward to the Joint Committee the
Negotiations
shall
begin
as
periods corresponding thereto ;
14.01 Leading hand bonus : soon as the above mentioned no tion or metal lathing; does
tions, as well as the operation 19th.
is only responsible to the em
amounts due as vacation pay
Any employee who is called
frame work; repairs wooden
and maintenance of all shops
ployee for the amounts collect
4. number of standard hours
tice is given.
6.67 Vacation pay equals 6 ed on his behalf from his em for all employees performing worked ;
direct or supervise a crew of
connected therewith, including
articles; lays shingle, asbestos
five (5) to fifteen (15) men shall
metal-treating shops, smelters per cent of gross wages earned ployer during a qualifying per work that is governed by the
shingle, tarred paper, and the
Part
II
present decree, on the 15th of
and refineries, are not govern by the employee during the qual iod.
5. number of overtime hours be paid a 15c-an-hour bonus be
unhooked and unwelded sheeteach month. The amounts shall worked ;
sides the wage rate set forth for
ed by the provisions of this de ifying period and shall be cal
Provisions governing the ge metal connected therewith; in
cree.
culated to the nearest cent. Ef 6.25 No employee may claim cover the previous month;
his trade.
stalls sashes,
windows and
neral trades
6. hourly wage rate ;
fective January 1, 1970, 7 per h's due vacation pay before
Section 25. Industrial jurisdic frames, sull - sashes, metal or
2. upon product on of a state
2.10 Sawmills and Paper cent shall be used for vacation
Any employee who is called
each July 1st. However should ment duly signed by the con
steel doors and partitions; does
7. amount of gross earnings: upon to direct or supervise a tion :
Mills: the operation of saw pay calculations.
an employee pass away, his le tractor or his authorized repre
25.01 Landscaping. The follow all woodwork on a construction
mills, pulp and paper mills, as
crew
of
f.ve
(5)
to
fifteen
(15)
8. type and amount of de
gal heirs may claim the vaca sentatives, as well as a receipt
well as forestry operations, are
men shall be paid a 15c an-hour ing work, when done in connect site; does all preliminary wood
6.08 During the compulsory
ductions made ;
exempt from the provisions of vacation weeks an employer tion pay credits collected up to from the claimant(s), the Joint
bonus besides the wage rate set ion w.th construction work, is work in connection with the
date by the Joint Committee.
considered as landscaping and construction industry, such as
this decree.
9. amount of take home pay: forth for his trade.
may keep a given number of 6.26 When employers and Committee, within fifteen (15)
is governed by this decree making panels for concrete
days
from
the
reception
date,
2.11 Hydro-Quebec work. The employees on staff to handle employees from other districts
10. amount of union dues ;
14.02 Night shift differential
whenever it is carried out by forms or for other purposes on
promises
to
remit
the
monies
emergencies.
Should
the
employ
present decree does not apply
come to work in the territorial received and held in trust for
A 15c an hour shift differential hand or macihne: excavating, a construction site; does all oth
er
keep
more
than
one
employ
11. amount of vacation pay. bes.des the regular wage rate of
to work directly performed by
jurisdiction of this decree, the
dynam.ting; the moving of er similar-type work.
Hydro-Quebec. However, such er keep more than one mploy- amounts collected and the re the said employees to the con
8.04
One (1) working day after his trade shall be paid to any earth, gravel and stone; level
tractor,
while
the
latter
will
ee,
the
number
of
employees
26.08 “Millwright" means any
exemption clause does not ap
quired information may he
not.ee thereof has been given, employee who has to work at ling and asphalt work.
ply when such work is carried shall not represent more than transferred between May 1st have already remitted such
employee who fits, erects, dis
night
(between
5:00
p.m.
and
the
employer
who
dismisses
or
25.02 Landscape gardener’s mantles and overhauls ma
out through contractors or sub 10 per cent of the employer's and July 1st, to another Com amounts to employees at vaca
lajs an employee off shall give 6.0J a.m.).
tion time.
work : Landscape gardener’s chinery and equipment; makes
staff, as shown in the employ
contractors.
the emp.oyee all that is owing
er’s June report to the Joint mittee that has a vacation-with14.03 Height bonus : A 15c an- work, such as sodding .the mov templates, except when such
pay plan in force.
Section 7. Safety, Health and h.m including his unemploy
2.12 Government work: This Committee.
hour
bonus bes.des the regular ing of tillable soil, lawn-seeding, work belongs to other tradesmen
Welfare:
decree does not cover work di
ment insurance booklet.
wage
rate shall be paid to any shrub-planting and all other either by custom or definition.
6.27
The
Joint
Committee
6.09 (a) Emergency employ
rectly carried out by the Que
employee
who works on scar landscaping work is not govern
shall
supply
employers
with
re
7.01
Employers
shall
take
all
Section
9.
Notice
:
bec Government or by one of its ees may take their week’s vaca
26.09 “Construction
boiler
folds that are sixty-five (65) feet ed by this decree.
port
forms
for
the
periodical
necessary
measures
to
ensure
9.01
When
a
layoff
is
expected
tion
during
the
week
preceding
departments, authorities or bo
25.03 Glass-work: Glass-work, maker" means any employee
or
more
above
ground
level,
transmittal
of
required
informa
the
safety,
health
and
welfare
to
last
more
than
two
(2)
work
or following the period stipulat
dies.
tion and vacation-pay credits.
of their employees The decrees. ing days, every employee who floors or water, or who works the installation, repair and re who installs boilers; erects met
ed in this section.
there
It shall also supply forms for Acts and regulations enacted has one week s service or more ou.s.de or inside steeples, to placement of glass panes, shop al parts in connection
2.13 Road work: All road
work carried out on behalf of
(b) Ten (10) days prior to the the identification of each cov by the Quebec Government with an employer is entitled to wers. water tanks or grain ele windows, permanent or non with; sets accessories on foun
permanent work, glass decora dations or supports; fits and
any Quebec Government depart- annual vacation period specifi ered employee.
shall be adhered to just as if a 24-hour notice Failing this. valors.

Bppnr**”" '

Pt

rolls tu bos and fits all pressure
and non - pressure parts ; erects
smoke boxes and stacks, hop
pers. bunkers, conveyors, tanks
and other platework; sets and
installs portable boilers
and
tanks.
26.10 “Roofer” means
any
employee who lays paper shin
gle, abestsos shingle, tarred pa
per. waterproofing barriers and
insulation on walls, floors
or
roofs; does gravel asphalt or
other similar roofing work.
26.11 "Cement finisher” means
any employee who levels and
finishes cement for floors, side
walks, paving and baseboards
that do not extend more than
nine (9) inches from the floor;
levels and finishes concrete;
does plain or ornamental ce
ment coating ; applies setters
and sealers; does all other sim
ilar type coating.
26.12 “Diller” means any em
ployee who operates an air,
steam or electric drill used to
bore holes for powder or other
blasting or for demolition pur
poses; performs, as required,
any work related thereto.
26.13 “Insulator” means any
employee who insulates
all
pipes, including gas, oil,
air,
steam or hydraulic piping as
well as all movable or perma
nent piping installation inside or
outside a building, for any use
whatever; also installs, repairs
or renovates any plumbing,
heating or ventilation system
insulation; insulates furnaces,
boilers, tanks and related equip
ment.
26.14 “Lather" means
any
employee who fastens metal or
composition laths, accoustical
tile fastened by screws or by
means of an adhesive base on
joists or other surfaces; sets up
partitions or metal studwork
outside or inside buildings.
26.15
“Special
labourer”
means any employee who pre
pares mortar or concrete by
hand or machine; assists and
erects scaffolds for bricklayers,
masons, plasterers, tile setters,
terrazzo layers and marble set
ters.
26.16 “Labourer” means any
employee who does digging, fill
ing and levelling of earth; helps
joiners; does demolition work;
erects and dismantles scaffolds;
performs any other work re
quiring no special skill. La
bourers may erect scaffolds that
are not over fifty (50)
feet
high.
26.17 "Engineman (station
ary or portable
engines)”
neans any employee who directs
and supervises the operation of
a stationary engine; sees to its
maintenance or servicing. “Sta
tionary engine” means steam
boilers, steam engines, station
ary internal - combustion en
gines of more than fifty (50)
mechanical horse-power.
26.18 “Operator” means any
employee who operates a ma
chine and looks after its main
tenance. “Maintenance” means
lubricating and
changing ca
bles; tightening and
changing
shovel blades or teeth; lubri
cating and cleaning or all other
similar type work.
26.19 “Painter” means any
employee who paints inside or
outside surfaces by means of a
spray gun, brush or roller;
sands the said surfaces; does
glazing work; lays putty; works
with a torch; hangs wallpaper;
does “Gyproc” joint - pointing
for minor repairs; performs all
other work connected therewith.
26.20 “Plasterer” means any
employeee who performs any
inside work that includes apply
ing mortar, cement, plasticized
coatings and all other work sim
ilar or related to plasterer’s
work; this includes laying be
velled edges and joint - point
ing “Gyproc” wall panels.
26.21 “Tile setter and
floor
covering layer” means any em
ployee who sets asphalt and
rubber tiles; sets composition
tiles that come in sheets, other
than acoustical or ceramic
tiles; lays linoleum, muroleum,
carpets and undercarpets or
any other similar product that
is used as a floor or wall cover
ing and is not nailed but glued;
performs all other related work.
26.22 “Reinforcing steel erec
tor” means any employee who
ties metal rods with wire or
other materials; bends and lays
all reinforcing steel required for
floors, columns, beams, and so
on; performs, as required, any
other related work.
26.23 “Mosaic tile setter"
means any employee who sets
ceramic tiles, vitrified
or
enameled tiles, mosaic
tiles,
quarry tiles, slate tiles and any
other similar material (such
tiles being set with mortar or
glue); sets all other decorative
or supplementary
accessory
related thereto; may also do
cement coating that is connect
ed with the setting of the abovementioned materials.
26.24 "Terrazzo layer” and
“marble setter” means
any
employee who lays metal strips
for terrazzo; lays terrazzo by
pouring it on the job; sets pre
fabricated terrazzo; sets pre
fabricated terrazzo; sets mar
ble; does any other work relat
ed thereto.
26.25 "Terrazzo polisher, wet

or dry process” means any em English momenclature remains
ployee who polishes terrazzo unchanged
with a dry or wet polishing ma
Substitution of the new term
chine.
for the old does not affect any
26 26 "Floor polisher" means vested rights and current inter
any employee who
scrapes, ests, nor does it in particular,
polishes or sands wooden floors prevent the application of the
new wage rates set forth for
by hand or machine.
the said trades and occupa
26.27 “ ‘Gyproc' joint-pointer” tions that have a different name
means any employee who can in this decree. It does not alter
border, fill, caulk and
polish the validity of competency cer
“Gyproc" walls with
joint- tificates, apprentice certificates
cement or with any other sim and certificates for handicap
ped workers issued in accord
ilar product.
ance with the terms previously
26.28 "Rigger" means
any in use.
employee who erects metal
Section 27. Hours of work and
components for the construction
of any permanent or tem schedules:
porary metal structure or
ac
27.01 For employees engaged
cessories. It also means
any
in asphalt work and paving,
employee who:
standard hours of work shall not
1. torch - cuts, welds, rivets exceed fifty (50) a week and
and rigs hoisting equipment; ten (10) a day, Monday through
does other related work as re Friday.
quired;
2. rigs and equips mobile or
stationary cranes, derricks with
or without bolts and similar ap
paratus; moves mobile cranes,
including
machinery ;
erects
metal scaffolds, all under the
supervision of a foreman;
3. secures load, climbs and
attaches gear, as required: sig
nals hoisting equipment opera
tor;

1. doors, frames and sills;
2. stairs, fire escapes, ladders
and cat-walks;
3. fences, gates, balconies,
and all types of fences and bay
grillwork;
4. handrails, items made of
angle iron, manhole frames and
covers;
5. gratings, windows, windowguards, cages and partitions.
26.32 “Watchman” means any
employee who, by day or night,
watches over buildings
under
construction, tools or materials
used or to be used there; sees
that order is maintained on a
construction site, in camps,
buildings and on the premises.
26.33 “Paver operator” means
any employee who operates any
machine that spreads any bi
tuminous product
(asphalt);
performs related work.
26.34 “Concrete-mixing truck
driver” means any employee
who drives a power - driven ve
hicle that mixes sand, gravel,
dry cement and water to make
concrete or cement
mortar;
also operates various levers and
devices in or on the truck; per
forms all other work related
thereto.
26.35 “Concrete-mixing plant
operator” means any employee
who operates a power - driven
central mixing plant that pre
pares batch and mixes con
crete; may watch over plant
and carry out routine main
tenance thereof.
26.36 “Welder” means any
employee who can join various
metal parts by means of a
chemical process; burns and
cuts metal by various methods;
is qualified therefor
under
Code W47-1947 of the Canadian
Standards Association.
26.37 “Foreman” means any
one who represents the employ
er in employer - employee rela
tions; does no manual work ex
cept to lend a helping hand to
an employee; is not governed
by the present decree.
Explanatory
Note:
The
names of certain trades and oc
cupations have been modified in
the French text of this decree
to make then consistent with the
internationally-accepted French
terminology; in general.
the

ta) forenoon: 10:00 a m to
10:10 a m.
(b> afternoon: 3 00 p m to
3.10 p.m.
(c) When working overtime,
employees are entitled to a 10minute break every two hours
This applies except at the end
of a shift.
Section 30: Characteristics of
certain trades
30:01 Only bricklayers, ma
sons and the apprentices
in
such trades may do joint-point
ing

Section 31. Equipment:
31.01 Painter: Painting con
tractors shall supply their em
ployees with all brushes and
rollers required for their work.
31 02 Roofer: Employers shall
27.02 Watchmen: Watchmen
supply gloves to roofers in their
are hired on a weekly basis and
service.
hours of work shall not exceed
31.03 Ornamental iron worker
fifty-six (56) a week and eight
(8) a day, scheduled over sev and Welder: Employers shall
en (7) days, but without specific supply the following equipment
to ornamental iron workers and
starting and finishing times.
welders in their
service:
27.03 Enginemen (stationary welder’s mask, goggles for cut
or portable engines); Standard ting and grinding,
welder’s
working hours for stationary lighter and flints, flux hammer.
enginemen shall not exceed for
31 04 Lather: Employers shall
ty (40) a week and eight (8) a supply the following to lathers
day. Monday through Saturday, in their service: blades for
but without specific starting and “Gyproc” knives, powder and
all types of chalk
finishing times.

4. performs various tasks in
herent to a construction
site,
such as making knots, loading,
27.04 Concrete mixing: Stand
unloading and storing various
materials and equipment parts ard hours of work for concrete
that are connected with rigger's mixing truck drivers and con
crete - mixing plant operators
work;
shall not exceed fifty (50)
a
5. does general erection work, week, scheduled as follows:
including the moving of ma
chinery and the erection of pre Monday through Friday, ten
(10) hours scheduled between
stressed concrete;
7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. How
6. sets “H”-beams, pile sheat- ever, employees shall divide in
ing and well points; does all to two groups for meals so that
meal
work connected with mobile or work be uninterrupted;
times shall be between 11:30
mechanical cranes.
a m. and 1:30 p.m.
26.29 “Glazier” means
any
27.05 The
abovementioned
employee who installs polished
glass and does glass work; in schedules are based on either
stalls, by means of screws or Standard Time or Daylight Sav
adhesive base, any prefabricat ing, whichever is in force, in the
ed sheating made of aluminum locality where work is being
sheets or strips,
“Vitrolite”, carried out.
curtainwall (“Zourite”) or oth
27.06 Employees who carry
er similar products; does
all
out work that falls in certain
other work related thereto.
categories may work ten (10)
26.30 “Shot firer”
means hours a day at straight time
anyone who holds a license is instead of eight (8) when work
sued in pursuance of the Indus is interrupted because of bad
trial and Commercial Establish weather or for reasons beyond
ments Act and who blasts solid the employer’s control. In the
masses by means of explosives; last instance, the employer may
prepares holes and introduces be required to supply proof. The
explosive charges in holes; per aforesaid categories are:
forms all other work related
1. Outside painting;
thereto.
26.31 “Ornamental iron work
er” means anyone who shapes,
assembles, erects or repairs
pieces made of iron, bronze or
any other ferrous or non - fer
rous wrought metal, except
structural steel for buildings;
does all non - structural metal
work. regardless of the type of
metal used for ornamentations,
architectural or utilitarian pur
poses, such as:

thereof may be produced.
29 06 Rest
periods
em
tenployees are entitled to a
minute rest period for each half
day's work, to be taken at the
following times.

2. Pouring concrete by
bourers only;
3. Surfacing concrete;
4. Laying of roofs.

Section 32. Apprenticeship:
32.01 No apprentice in any of
the building trades may be ad
mitted to apprenticeship before
his sixteenth (16th) birthday nor
after his thirty-five (35th). Ev
ery apprentice shall supply the
secretary of the Board of Ex
aminers with a letter signed by
a professional employer of the
trade he wishes to learn and
stating that such employer is
actually ready to employ the
candidate. Such letter is
not
required of apprentices attend
ing the Sherbrooke Apprentice
ship Commission school or any
other technical school recogniz
ed by the Department of Edu
cation and the contracting par
ties.

32.02 Anyone over age thirtyfive (35) may obtain an appren
ticeship record book if he meets
the selection standards and has
taken technical training or vo
cational rehabilitation courses
either in an apprenticeship
school or in any other technical
training centre recognized by
the Department of Education
and the contracting parties.
32.03 Examination require
ments: Anyone wishing to take
the prescribed trade examina
tion shall first produce a letter
la
signed by a professional
em
ployer of the trade he wishes to
learn and stating that such em
ployer is actually ready to em
ploy the candidate.

This provision does not mean
32.04 Compulsory courses. A
that time and a half is not to candidate who holds an ap
be paid for all hours worked in prenticeship record book
in
excess of forty (40) a week.
any of the trades covered by
this decree shall take develop
27.07 From October 1st to ment courses in his trade, ac
March 1st, work may begin at cording to the facilities avail
7:00 a.m. without affecting the able where he lives and where
standard working hours in a he works. This requirement
day.
must be met before the
ap
prentice certificate is renewed.
Section 28. Temporary assign For each hour of study at the
ment:
Apprenticeship Commission, a
5 - hour apprenticeship credit
28.01 Every employee who is
shall be granted.
temporarily assigned to work
32.05 Compulsory course at
other than that of his own trade
the Apprenticeship Centre: Not
shall continue to be paid the
withstanding the provisions of
wage rate for his own trade
the preceding paragraphs, no
even though the temporarily-as
candidate in the bricklayer’s,
signed work warrants a lower
joiner’s, plasterer’s and paint
wage rate.
er’s trade who lives or works
Every employee who is tem within the present decree’s
porarily assigned to work other jurisdiction may be admitted to
than that of his own trade shall examination before he has tak
be paid the wage rate of the en a 10 - month regular pre
temporarily - assigned occupa employment course at the Build
Apprenticeship
tion, should it be higher than ing Trades
Centre.
his.
32.06 Register:
28.02 Every employee who
1. Each apprentice’s name
performs work that is hereby
shall be entered in a register
covered but for which no wage
kept by the Joint Committee.
rate has been determined shall
2. The said register shall
be paid fifteen cents (15c) an
mention: the apprentice’s age,
hour more than a labourer until family name, given rtame and
such time as the contracting address; the date apprentice
parties set forth a definite ship began, together with proof
wage rate for such work.
of apprenticeship continuity; the
Section 29. Safety, Health, name and address of his first
employer and of every subse
Welfare:
quent employer until the term
29.01 Stilts: Except for “Gy of apprenticeship set forth for
proc” joint-pointers, all
work his trade has been completed.
performed on stilts or similar
32.07 Apprenticeship
record
devices is at all times forbid
book:
The
Joint
Committee
den.
shall supply each apprentice
29.02 The employer shall pro with an apprenticeship record
vide cold drinking water
on book that shall show the num
each construction site; when ber of hours spent in each em
ever possible, water is to be ployer’s service. Under s’gnakept in an insulated water tank. ture. employers shall indicate
the dates the apprentice’s ser
29.03 Stenches: If, within a vice began and ended.
given establishment, the ap
32.08 Apprentice journeyman
plication of certain coatings
gives off odours that are un ratio:
1. There may be no more than
bearable or toxic and that nec
one(l) apprentice per journey
essitate work being stopped,
man in the following trades:
employers shall supply masks
plasterer, mason, carpenterto all those who are thereby in
joiner, glazier, reinforcing steel
convenienced.
erector, cement finisher, mar
29.04 Dust: Employers shall ble layer, tile setter, terrazzo
supply adequate masks to em layer, ornamental iron worker,
layer,
ployees working in places where hnoleum and carpet
dust from terrazzo or
other “Gyproc” joint - pointer, floor
sources becomes
unbearable sander, terrazzo polisher (wet
and may be detrimental
to or drv process). la*her, rigger,
construction boilermaker and
health.
millwright.
2. There may be no rmre than
29.05 Work accidents: When
an employee sustains injury at one (1) apprentice for every two
work or when he is at an em *2) journeymen or fraction
ployer's disposal, he shall be thereof in the following trades:
paid in full for the accident day, bricklayer, painter.
3. There may be no
more
provided the injury had to be
taken care of in a hospital than one (1) apprentice for ev
or
emergency ward and that proof ery two (2) journeyman
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fraction thereof in the following iners.
43 05 The apprentice shall go
trades insulator, roofer.
Greaser
and
oiler,
machinery
before the Board of Examiners ^fort' having taken a regular
4. There may be no more than
3 10
3 35
365
yearly. Failing this, his record l0mon^ prc employment cour
one (1* apprentice per journey book'shall be cancelled withoutse a . tht1Bul'din«
Watchman
AP
man in the tinsmith's trade
280
305
3.35
P t entre The ap
However, there may be no more notice Both the employer and
Rigger
the employee shall be liable to P™Ucesh.p provisions govern
than two (2) apprentices per
325
3.50
380
the regular penalties provided lnK ,he general trades also apply
journeyman, as concerns ma
leather
for by law. should apprentice*0 ,lnsm,ths
chine operators in shops who
330
355
3 85
55 02 Apprentices
standard Labourer
work on a mass - production continue to work
43.06 At the end of each ap- hours of work shall be the same
basis
285
3.10
3.40
5. Except when no appren prenticeship year (1st, 2nd eras journeymens A years ap- Special labourer
tices are available, the number 3rd), each apprentice shall take prenticeship shall cons.st of 2,290
3 15
3 45
of 4th year apprentices in the an examination before
the 000 hours of work
Painter
service of a given employer Board of Examiners before be- ^> 93 In the trades concern
325
3.50
3.80
may be one (1) for every four ing promoted to the following cd, there may be no more than Sprav painter
(4) apprentices on all contracts year Should be fail, he shall one (1) apprentice per journey3.30
355
3 85
and work hereby governed.
be granted a 3 - month exten- man. A foreman may not have Painter (working at heights
32.09 Performance of work: sion.
an apprentice,
over 65 feet outside buildings)
No employer may have an ap
43 07 There may be no more 55 04 No apprentice may do
345
3 70
4 00
prentice work alone: he shall than one apprentice per jour- trade work unless accompanied Water boy
always be accompanied and neyman electrician. A foreman by and under the close super2.90
3 15
3 45
supervised by a journeyman of may not have an apprentice.
vision of a skilled workman in Tile setter (asphalt, rubber and
his trade. No foreman may be
43.08 No apprentice may do his trade
similar-type materials), floor
assigned an apprentice.
trade work unless accompanied 55.05 No apprentice may do
covering layer (inlaid lino
32.10 Should an apprentice, by an under the dose super- trade work unless employed by
leum and carpets)
for a full half - day or more,
vision of a skilled workman in a contractor in his trade
3.15
3 40
3.70
perform work that is usually
Marble setter and terrazzo layer
assigned to labourers and spe his trade.
Section 56 Apprentices' mini
3.45
3.70
4 10
43.09 No journeyman electri mum wage rates:
cial labourers, he shall be paid
Terrazzo
polisher
(wet
or
dry
cian
may
do
trade
work
unless
labourer's or special labourer’s
56 01 The following minimum
process)
employed by an electricial con- wagev;at‘“svsh7n"be'',pai'd'to
wage rates.
3.20
3.45
3.75
prentices in the following tra32.11 Term: Apprenticeship tractor.
Ornamental iron worker
consists of 8.(XX) hours of trade
Section 44 Minimum
wage des; pipe-mechanics, heating
3 20
3.45
3.75
work. However, apprentices rates:
equipment installers, pipe welTile setter (mosaic tiles)
who have attended the building
44.01 The following minimum ders, oil hunier installers, stok3.45
3.70
4.00
trades apprenticeship school or wage rates shall be paid to the er installers, gas pump instalOperator, freight or passenger
a school governed by the Spe
emplovees listed hereunder:
lers, high-pressure welders and
elevators
cialized Schools Act shall be
July 1, 1969, May 1, 1970, Unsmiths:
3.30
3.55
3.85
granted credits proportionate to
the length of their studies and Sept. 1, 1970.
1st year: 50 per cent of jour Operator, crane
Trade:
3.15
3 40
3.70
the results of examinations
neyman’s rate;
Electrician,
Operator, tractor with
passed.
2nd year : 55 per cent of jour
Class "C”. $3 40 $3.70 $4.00
accessories
32.12 Exceptions:
Notwith
neyman’s rate;
standing the other provisions of $4 20
3.25
3.50
3.80
3rd year: 60 per cent of jour
44.02 Apprentices’ minimum neyman’s rate;
this section, apprenticeship in
Operator, shovel
the floor Sander’s trade is de wage rates: The following min 4th year : 75 per cent of jour
3.20
3.45
3 75
pendent on the following condi imum wage rates shall be paid neyman’s rate;
Operator, compressor
tions: the apprentice shall have to apprentice electricians:
3 25
3.50
3.80
Junior journeyman : 85 per
1st
year: SOTf of journey cent of journeyman's rate.
a total of nine (9) months’
Floor sander
work as floor sander to his
man's rate;
3 20
3 45
3.75
credit; he must produce a let
Suction 57. Minimum wage Shoveller, asphalt
2nd
year: 55% of joumeyter of recommendation
from
rates:
inan’s rate;
3.00
3.25
3.55
two
professional
employers
3rd
year: 60% of journey 57.01 The following minimum Raker, asphalt
stating that he has the requir
wage rates shall be paid to the
man's rate;
3 30
3.55
3 85
ed qualifications and that he
Operator, asphalt roller
4th
year: 75% of journey employees listed hereunder:
has completed the aforemen
3.20
3.45
3 75
man's rate;
Bricklayer, mason, plasterer :
tioned training period. After
Glazier
1st year
60%
making certain that the above
Section 45. Safety:
3.25
3.50
3.80
2nd year
70%
two requirements have been
45.01 Stilts and plaster - spray
Reinforcing steel erector
3rd year
75%
met, the Joint Committee may machine: Except for "Gyproc”
3.2J
3 45
3 75
85%
4th year
issue a competency certificate. joint - pointers, work on stilts or
Joint-pointer
32.13 More exceptions:
other similar devices is forbid
3.25
3 50
3.80
(a) Apprenticeship consists of den at all times. Work with Carpenter joiner :
Driver, concrete mixing truck
1st year
70%
4.000 hours of trade work in the the plaster-spray machine is
3 00
3.25
3.55
2nd year
75%
following trades: linoleum
or also forbidden.
Operator, loader
3rd year ................... . 80%
carpet layer, terrazzo polisher
3.15
3.40
3.70
Part IV
4th year
85%
(wet or dry process),
lather,
Operator, concrete mixing plant
Provisions
governing
plumbers
roofer, cement finisher, "Gyp
3 00
3.25
3.55
and pipe-mechanics
Roofer :
roc” joint - pointer, reinforcing
Operator, paver
1st
year
70%
steel erector and insulator.
Section 50. Industrial jurisdic
3.75
3.20
3 45
2nd year
80%>
(b) Apprenticeship consists of tion:
Welder, class “O”
6.000 hours of trade work in the
50.01 This Part covers the re
3.80
4.10
3.55
following trades: rigger, con pair of all piping repairs; all Lather :
Welder, class “F’
1st year
80'/,.
struction boilermaker,
mill work governed by the Pipe3.45
3.70
4.00
90%
2nd year
wright.
Mechanics Act (RSQ 1964, c.
Tinsmith
32.14 Vested rights: An ap 154, as amended); any station
3.90
4.20
3.65
prentice who has been employ ary or moveable piping instal Ornamental iron worker :
Insulator
1st
year
................
60%
ed in the abovementioned trades lation for any use whatever, in
3 90
3.65
4.23
70%
2nd year
before the effective date of this side or outside buildings;
all
75%
3rd year
Part Ml
decree shall supply a
sworn work performed by tinsmiths,
85%
4th year
statement as to time served roofers and sheet-metal work
Provisions governing
with each employer. Such state ers.
electricians
Painter,
glazier
:
ment is to be filed in the Joint
Section 51. Professional juris
60%
1st
year
committee's apprenticeship reg
Section 40. Industrial jurisdicdiction:
70%
2nd year
ister.
lion:
51.01 Definitions: For the pur
3rd year
75%
32.15 Apprenticeship
inden
poses hereof, the following
4th year
85%
40.01 The present decree cov
ture: No private apprenticeship words have the meaning herein
ers all electrical installations
indenture in the abovemention after given them:
Reinforcing sled erector
and systems, as defined in the
ed trades is considered valid
51.02 “Plumbing and heating
8J%
1st year
Electricians and Electrical In
unless it complies with the pro apprentice” has the
same
2nd year
95%
stallations Act (RSQ 1964, c.
visions of the present decree.
meaning as in the Pipe-Mech
152).
32.16 Employer’s
duties: anics Act (RSQ 1964, c. 154).
Terrazzo polisher (wet or dry
When an employee begins ap
pipe- process):
51.03 “Journeyman
Section 41. Professional jurisprenticeship, the employer shall mechanic” has the same mean
diction:
80%
1st year
immed.ately advise the
Joint ing as in the Pipe-Mechanics
2nd year
90%
Committee accordingly.
41.01 Definitions: For the pur
Act (RSQ 1964, c. 154).
The employer shall properly
poses hereof, the
following
51.04 “Junior
journeyman
Cement finisher :
instruct his apprentices in their pipe - mechanic” has the same
words have the meaning here
8 %
1st year
chosen trade so that they may meaning as in the Pipe-Mechan
inafter given them:
2nd year
90%
become skilled employees.
ics Act (RSQ 1964, c. 154) and
41.02 “Apprentice
electric
At the end of each month, the in the regulations enacted there
Marble setter, terrazzo layer,
ian” has the same meaning as
employer or the foreman shall under.
tile setter :
in the Electricians and Electric
51.05 “High pressure welder”
rate, according to set standards,
1st year
70%
al Installations Act (RSQ 1964,
the apprentice’s performance in means any employee who has
2nd year
75%
c. 152).
the various professional areas been issued with a Government
3rd year
80%
licence
for
high
pressure
weld
and sign the apprenticeship rec
41.03 “Journeyman electric4th year
90%
ing. Such employee is consider
ord book.
an” means any employee who
32.17 Apprentice’s duties: At ed as a senior journeyman and
holds a “C” license in pursu
Rigger, construction boilermathe end of each workday, the is paid accordingly.
ance of the Electricians and El
ker,
millwright
:
51.06 “Tinsmith” means any
prentice shall enter in the apectrical Installations Act (RSQ
1st year
70%
employee
who
works
with
sheetappropriae column, the number
1964, c. 152).
2nd year
75%
of hours worked that day
on metal (iron, copper, aluminum
3rd year
85%,
or
stainless
steel);
makes
and
Section 42. Equipment:
each operation.
installs all types of sheet-metal
42.01 Employers shall supply
The apprenticeship
record
items on a job site; intalls and Linoleum or carpet layer :
their employees with all
tools
book is valid for twelve (12)
1st year
80%
repairs ventilating and air con
24” and over.
months after issue or renewal
2nd
year
90%
ditioning systems; covers with
Thirty (30) days prior to the ex
Section 43. Apprenticeship
metal, sky-lgihts, cornices, firepiry date, every apprentice
43.01 Employers and employ
stops, flashings and prefabric Floor sander :
shall bring his record book to
1st year
90%
ees shall abide by the apprenated installations; perfoms oth
the Joint Committee’s
office
ticesh.p regulations set forth in
to have it checked and renew er similar work.
Joint pointer :
the Electricians and Electrical
ed. This shall be repeated until
Section 52. Characteristics of
1st year
80%
Installations Act for the trades
the end of apprenticeship.
certain trades:
2nd year
90% governed thereby.
After
having
completed
52.01 There may be no more
43.02 Apprentices’ standard
the prescribed apprenticeship than one (1) apprentice per nsulator :
hours, every apprentice must journeyman tinsmith. However,
July 1, May 1,
70%
1st year
go before the Board of Exam there may be no more than two
1969
1970
85%
2nd year
iners to take the journeyman’s (2) apprentices for each jour
Pipe mechanic and heating
examination.
equ.pment installer
neyman working in a shop and
Section 33. Minimum wage
Anyone wishing to take an operating mach.nes for m a s s rates :
$3 65
$3.90
$1.20
Pipe welder
examination or have his
ap p: eduction.
33.01 The following minimum
3.65
3.90
4.20
prenticeship record book revis
53.01 Except for “gyproc ’ wage rates shall be paid to emOil burner installer
ed shall supply the Committee
ployees listed below :
Section 53 Safety:
3.65
3.90
4.20
with two (2) photographs
of
joint-pointers, work on stilts or Trades :
Stoker installer
himself.
3.65
3.90
4 20
32.18 The Joint Comm ttee other similar devices if forbid
July 1, May, 1,
Gas pump installer
may request that an apprentice den at all times. Work with the
1970
1969
plaster-spray machine is also Bricklayer, mason, plasterer
3.65
3.90
4.20
supply proof of age,
ILgh pressure welder
32.19 Minimum wage rates forbidden.
$4.10
$3.55
$3.80
3.65
3.90
4.20
for apprentices: The following
Carpenter-joiner
Section 54. Equipment:
Tinsmith
3.90
minimum wage rates shall be
3.35
3.60
54.01. Plumbing, heating and
3.65
3.90
4.20
paid to apprentices in the trades tinsmithing contractors shall Roofer
3.95
listed below. Minimum
wage supply their employees with all
3.40
3.65
Publication of this notice does
rates are calculated to the near size pipe taps; pipe wrenches Millwright
not make binding the provi
3.90
3.35
3.60
est 5c according to the following 24 inches and over; propane gas
sions thereto. Such provisions,
percentage of the minimum torches, knives, reamers, tap Engineman 4th class, stationary
with or without amendments,
or portable engines
wage rates paid to qualified ping benches, electric drills and
can be made binding only by
3.85
3.30
3.55
workmen in their respective electrical cables. Employers
an order in council that cannot
trade:
come into force before the date
shall also replace broken or 3rd class
3.95
3.40
3.65
hours of work shall be the same worn out dies, pipe wrench jaws
of its publication in the Quebec
2nd class
as journeymen’s. A year s ap and bits. The employee shall
Official Gazette.
4.20
3.65
3.90
prenticeship shall cons.st of supply all small tools 18 inches
During the thirty days follow
Driver,
truck
2.000 hours of work.
and under.
350
2.95
3.20
ing publication of this notice in
43.03 Apprentice electricians
Section 55. Apprenticeship:
Operator, grader
the Quebec Official Gazette, the
shall be classified into four (4)
3.50
3.75
4.05
55.01 (a) Employers and em
Honourable Minister of La
categories: 1st year, 2nd year;
ployees shall abide by the ap Cement finisher
bour will consider objections
3rd year and 4th year.
3.10
3.35
3.65
which interested parties may
43.04 Before obtaining an ap- prenticeship regulations s e t
wish to make.
prenticesh p record book, every forth in the Pipe Mechanics Act Driller
3.25
3.50
3.80
apprentice electrician shall un for the trades governed thereby.
DONAT QUIMPER,
(b) No candidate living or Shot firer (licensed trade)
dergo a compulsory 9 - month
Deputy Minister of Labour
3.25
3.50
3 80
(1,000 hours) training period in working within the jurisdiction
Department of Labour,
an apprenticeship centre ap of this decree may be accepted Blacksmith
Quebec, October 19, 1968.
3.25
3.53
3.80
proved by the Board of Exam for the tinsmith s examination
/

U
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Beavers travel to Vktoriaville
r

while the Gauls meet Sagueneens
Sherbrooke Beavers hit
the
road this evening, traveling to
Victoriaville to meet the Tigers
while the St. Hyacinthe Gauls
host the Chicoutimi Sagueneens
in another regular Quebec Provincial Senior Hockey League
game Both games will begin at
8:30 p.m.

ACCEPTS TROPHY — Alelde Beaunoyer i« teen accepting
Mel chert Trophy from Claude "Mutt" Dustault, local
repretentative of Melchers Distilleries, for being declared
the winner of the Go-Go Race at the local track Sunday
afternoon. On the left it Bob Goudreau, club president while

on the right It Mr*. Leonard Gauthier of Windsor Mill* with
her horte. True Prince, with the blanket donated by J. Ernest
Laporte to the owner of the winning horte.

(Record photo:

Gerry Lemay)

Dufferin Heights Golf Club

A list of the league's top scor
ers will be available in a short
t:me. This year’s
extended

holds dosing, N. Chamberlain
elected new dub president
DUFFERIN—Norman Chamberlain, Jr., of Stanstead, was
elected as the president of the
Dufferin Heights Golf Club at
the annual meeting which was
held Friday evening, October
18, at the club house.
The meeting opened with retiring President Robert Auger
in the chair. In his annual report, Mr. Alger, had words of
tribute to his directors, vicepresident, Robert Gardyne, and
the match committee of Doug-

Schedule for
World Hockey
is released
GENEVA (AP) - The Inter
national Ice Hockey Federation
announced Monday the follow
ing schedule for the 1969 world
amateur hockey championships
Group A competition in Stock
holm:
March
15 (Sat.): Russia vs. United
States; Czechoslovakia vs Can
ada; Sweden vs. Finland.
16 (Sun.): Russia vs. Sweden;
Czechoslovakia vs. U.S.; Can
ada vs. Finland.
17 (Mon.): Rest day.
18 (Tue.): Russia vs. Canada;
Czechoslovakia vs Finland;
Sweden vs. U.S.
19 (Wed.): Russia vs. Fin
land; Czechoslovakia vs. Swe
den.
20 (Thur.): Canada vs. U.S.
21 (Fri.): Russia vs. Czecho
slovakia; Canada vs Sweden.
22 (Sat.): Finland vs. U.S.
23 (Sun.): Russia vs. U.S.;
Czechoslovakia vs. Canada;
Sweden vs. Finland.
24 (Mon.): Russia vs. Sweden
25 (Tue.): Czechoslovakia vs.
Finland; Canada vs. U.S.
26 (Wi'.d.): Russia vs. Fin
land; Czechoslovakia vs. U.S.
27 (Thur.): Canada vs. Swe
den.
28 (Fri.): Russia vs. Czecho
slovakia.
29 (Sat.): Canada vs. Fin
land; Sweden vs. U.S.
30 (Sun.): Russia vs. Canada;
Czechoslovakia vs. Sweden;
Finland vs. U S.

las Henderson and Wallace
Browning. The house committee, Normand Chamberlain, Jr.,
and Louis Barber, for their efforts in staging the dance October 12 which helped defray expenses for the summer dances.
George Joyal, greens keeper
committee chairman, and the
crew who kept the greens
so fine during the season,
Mr. Alger said that concerning improvement to the course
some enlargements are being
made of tees and temporary
tees at little cost to the club.
It is hoped the new tees can
be cut with the fairways mow
ers.
Several of the members were
extended a vote of thanks for
their effort in a tree planting
project. The club house win
dows have been repaired and
new doors installed as well as
railings and fire escapes.
President Alger thanked all
the directors who worked with
him during the past two years
of his office and for giving an
extra three weeks this year.
The club opened two weeks ear
lier and closed a week later.
Bertrand Jacques and David
Shaw were named auditors for
the club. Stuart Edgar took the
chair for the election of the new
directors. He presented the fol
lowing slate; George
Joyal,
Norman Chamberlain, Jr., Wal
lace Browning. Owen Qullinan,
John Cox, George Cooke
and
Raymond Greenwood. There
were no nominations from the
floor and the above were elect
MONTREAL - The Q.A.H.A.
ed.
The directors
then or
elected
rvorman
^namoena.n
as at its annual meeting, held at
Norman
Chamberlain,
Jr., Walas the Queen’s Hotel in Montreal,
the
coming
presîdènt with
ace Browning vice presiden . Saturday and Sunday last, adopt8
P
ed unanimously a complete new
Gordon “Doc” Stewart was
structure which in future will
named secretary - treasurer.

Goerge - Emile Houle, presid
ing judge, was placed second
with Senator Spencer after Ca
MONTREAL (CP) - A pair
ron had been set back. Charles
Connors, general-manager, was of sharpshooters—one from
right after Desjardins while Montreal and the other from
Dussault brought up the rear by New York—have fired their way
into what had been Chicago
himself.
The race drew a good crowd Black Hawks territory in the
of fans and although the race young National Hockey League
went only 1:09.2 to the half to scoring race—but Hawks’ Stan
finish in 2:15.1 it was a good Mikita still holds the number
one position.
event f°r the officials, who enStatistics released Monday
joyed themselves in their annushow centre Jean Beliveau of
al jaunt. Plans are already un Montreal Canadiens and right
der way for next year and spe- winger Bob Nevin of New York
cial rules are being laid down
Rangers nudging their way near
er the top spot.
Mikita, seeking his third
*
*
straight scoring title, leads the
field with 16 points on five goals
and 11 assists. Beliveau and
6TH RACE — PACE
Nevin are tied for second place
Purse : $150.00
along with Chicago’s Jim Pap1—PEPSIE JOE, R. Jutras
2—CLAIRE EXPRESS. R. Duclos
pin. All have 12 points, although
3—MERVIN HAL, A. Rouleau
right winger Pappin is the
4—JANET PRINCELIKE, W. Lancaster
league’s top goal-getter with
5—ADD IE MAJESTY, M. Leroux
eight. Nevin has scored seven
6—STEVE ANGUS, N. Lague
7—DEMONNE BEL, J. P. Courchesne times and Beliveau has five
8—ROCKY SPIRIT, A Morin
goals.
ELI: LORD SPENCER
Three other Hawks follow,
7TH RACE — PACE
Purse : $150.00
! with right winger Ken Wharram
1—INAWAY, M. Masse
and defenceman Pat Stapleton
2—TRUE PRINCE, A. Morin
tied at 11 points each, one more
3—ADIOS RIGGS $300, Gilles Jutras
4—DANCER DRUMMOND, G. Fillon
than Bobby Hull.
5—FLASK IBAF, J. P. Courfchesne
Seven players, including the
6—TIMELY STORY JR., R. Duclos
West D i v i s i o n leaders—Ted
7—IN CHORUS, R. Jutras
8—BABY BROTHER, C. Chabot
Hampson and Bill Hicke both of
Oakland Seals—are tied for
8TH RACE — PACE
Purse : $250.00
1—SHELBY T, F. Nadeau
2—EDDIE'S MIKE, C. Grenier
3—DESMOND'S SON, C. Chabot
4—SONNY BOY B, R. Jutras
5—SCOTT PLAID, M. Leclair
6—IRISH PETER, J. Cyrenne
7—CADDY BOOK, M, Valliere
8—SEP WILL, F. Newell
fTH RACE — PACE
Purse : $300.00
1—GORDON IBAF, G. Adamson
2—JUANITA MAR MIC, Y. Poirier
3—MARTYN G HEBERT, M. Lerfoux
4—HAL REGENT, Gilles Jutras
5—THE GREAT SPENCER,
G. Pelletier
6—MARK TON A, I. Duquette
10TH RACE — PACE
Purse : $150.00
1—BONANZA C, M. Valliere
2—DANCER GUY, E. Hebert
3—ALBERTINE CHIPS, R. Normandin
4—MICHO, R. Babbin
5—HENLY'S NORRISS, R. Masse
6—ABE BALES, R. Beaudoin
7—KITO, Rock Perreault
8—CUDDLE ABE, L. Belhumeur
ELI: JUSTA GYPSY, W. Lancaster

QAHA president, new structure
is formed at annual meeting

Exportâ

Hanry Crochetirrs

permit all c a t e g o r i e s and
groups devoted to the cause of
hockey adequate representation
while still recognizing the autonomy of the Quebec Minor Hockey Association. The Minor Association handles all minor hoc
key throughout the Province.

REGU

KINGS
During the last year, committees composed of members
of the C.A.H.A., Q.A.H.A. and

Sagueneens than they will move
into a four - point lead in the
standings. If the Sagueneens
take the game they will hold a
good margin over their nearest
rivals

their eight games.
It has been a long time since
a Boston goaltender has held
the lead and no Bruin has won
the top goalkeeping award—the
V e z i n a Trophy—since Frank
Brimsek in the 1941-42 season.
Jim Dorey, Toronto Maple
Leafs rookie defenceman, main
tained his lead in penalty min
utes served and had another
misconduct charged to him as a
result of his fight in the Pitts
burgh Penguins-Toronto game
of Oct, 16.
An automatic 10-minute mis
conduct had been omitted from
his previously-announced trans
gressions.
Therefore the records he es
tablished in that game are nine
penalties—four minors, two ma
jors, two 10-minute misconducts
and a game misconduct for 48
minutes. His total for the season
now is 56 minutes.
LEADERS
G A Pts. Pim.

Mikita, Chi
Pappin, Chi
Nevin, NY
Beliveau, Mtl
Wharram, Chi
Stapleton, Chi
B. Hull, Chi
Govette, NY
D. Hull, Chi
ette, Jean Râtelle and Vic Had- Hampson, Oak
field of the Rangers and Dennis Râtelle, NY
Hull and Gilles Marcotte of Chi Hadfield, NY
Marcotte, Chi
cago.
Hicke, Oak
McDonald, St.L
Sabourin, St.L
Howe, Det
leading the goaltending race.
Coumoyer, Mtl
LOW AVERAGE
Gilbert, NY
Mohns, Chi
Esposito, Bos
Delvecchio. Det

5 11 16
8 4 12
7 5 12
5 7 12
4 7 11
1 10 11
6 4 10
4 5 9
4 5 9
4 5 9
3 6 9
2 7 9
1 8 9
1 8 9
6 2 8
5 3 8
4 4 8
5 2 7
4 3 7
4 3 7
4 3 7
1 6 7

0
6
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
2
9
19
4
0
6
2
4
4
6
4
0

Bill Symons and Argos only
yards away from new records,
Coffey is leading scorers

Henry Crochetiere re-elected

Stuart Edgar was named
chairman of the committee to
study the club charter. He will
pick his own members and will
report their findings to the ex
ecutive.
It was decided that fees for
youngsters, between the ages
of 10 and 13 years, would be
$5 providing their parents are
members if otherwise the fees
would be a little higher. Juniors
will pay $15 which includes
youngsters between 14 and 18.
A vote of thanks was propos
ed for Mr. Alger for a job well
done

Beckman starred at second
base for the Thetford
Miners
1 this past summer in the PBL.

TORONTO (CP) - Bill Sy
mons and Toronto Argonauts
are both only yards away from
personal goals this year in the
Eastern Football Conference.
Symons is eight yards short of
gaining 1,000 yards rushing this
year and the Argonauts are a
victory away from finishing
first in the EEC Ottawa and
Toronto both have 18 points and
meet Sunday in the mal game
of the regular schedule
If Symons gets his eight yards
Sunday, he will be the first play
er in the history of Toronto Ar
gonauts to have gained 1,000
yards rushing in a single sea
son
Symons has carried the ball
147 times for a total gain of 992
yards and a 6.7-yard average
His longest gain has been 75
yards and he has scored nine
touchdowns along the ground.
He has scored two others on
passes.
Meanwhile, t h e conference
scoring race has tightened with
Tommy-Joe Coffey of Hamilton
Tiger-Cats maintaining a threepoint edge over Don Sutherin of
Ottawa

Russ Jackson of Ottawa. Gabier
has 195 completions in 335 attempts compared with Jackson's 163 completions in 288
tries.
The statistics:
SCORING
TDC FGS Pts

4 21 16 9 102
Coffey, H
^ Quebec Amateur HocKey
1 41 14 10
Sutherin. O
federation, worked hard to
12 0 0 0
Tucker, O
hammer out a program destm0 32 7 16
Mann. T
,0
a11 the forces of am11 0 0 0
Symons, T
ateur hockey m the province,
10 0 0 0
Washington, O
. Henry Crochetiere of Sherbrooke was re-elected president
of the Association. Marcel Ro
bert, Jonquiere, and Arthur Les*ard, Ville Laval, were elected
vice-presidents. Martin Conway
of St. Lambert, was elected,
treasurer. In line with the new
changes in the Q.A.H.A., the
With a four - goal outburst
board of directors will be com
from Louis Michaud, the Coatposed of six directors repre
icook Dynamics trounced
the
senting minor hockey and ele
Waterville Firemen 7-2 in
a
ven representing major hockey.
regular
Dow
Independent
Among those elected from the
League game at the Sports PalEastern Townships were: Eu
ace Sunday.
gene Menard, Sherbrooke; and
Waterville opened the scoring
Rene Gauthier of Victoriaville.
at the 2:21 mark of the first
Following this most import
on a goal by Real Guillemette
ant meeting, the directors met
but the Dynamics rallied
to
Sunday to set up seventeen
score two goals within 40 sec
Coffey has 102 points on four
committees which will study
onds to go ahead 2-1.
rules, registration, discipline, touchdowns. 21 converts, 16 field
Coaticook scored two goals in
goals and nine singles while
finance etc
the second and added three
In the year end report, Presi- Sutherin has one touchdown. 41
more in the third to soundly
dent Crochetiere reported that converts, 14 field goals and 10 defeat last year's playoff cham
for the season 1967-68, there singles.
Whit Tucker of Ottawa is pions.
were 41,000 players registered
For Coaticook, Michaud led
third with 72 points, followed bywith the Q.A.H.A. Special menDave Mann of Toronto with 69 the way, scoring four goals. Nel
fion was made of the Victoriaand Symons with 66 Tucker son Emond tallied once and as
ville Tigers who won the Allan
leads the conference in touch sisted on another goal. Remain
Cup and who will represent Caning Dynamics’ goads were scor
downs with 12.
ada at the Ahearne CompetiBobby Taylor of Toronto is ed by Claude and Marcel Le
tion in Sweden, in December, tops in the pass receiving de tourneau.
partment with 52 catches for 907
Pierre Bissonnette, Raymond
yards and a 17 6 average Cof
Paris — Antonio
Anguilar, fey has a 16-yard average while Brulotte and Y van Dawson
each picked up a pair of assists
Argentina, outpointed Nessim Symons’ average is 12.4.
Wally Gabier of Toronto has for Coaticook with Michel Ca
Cohen, Morocco, 1, middletaken over as top passer from ron, Denis Messier, Robert
weights.
V

Eastman, due to pressing bus.„. mess matters, will not be
in
" ’
uniform this evening either. The
, absence of Beckman and East- Vi,^ man will surely be noticed this
evening especially, Beckman,
who has sparked the Beavers of
iate.
Monette, injured Thursday
Sherbrooke won its league opem
rSurÎTm^Thér-'
er, dropped four straight and brooke nets Monette in his last
then battled Victonaville to a outi
stoed 58 shots on]
2-2 tie. Since last Thursday, the
, ’
b t
t .. R ’ pli
Beavers dropped a pair to the “
■ . ■ .,
,
t
.............—
^
standings, tySagueneens, ')-‘1
3-2 and ^
5-4.
ing the Tigers 2-2.

Claude Raymond

Mikita leads scoring battle.
Bruins goalies setting pace

* * RACES
1ST RACE — PACE
Purse : $150.00
1—PEGGY ANGUS, C. Grenier
2—BABE EXPRESS, N. Lague
3—VOTING LADY, R. Jutras
4—METRO IBAF, N. Paquet
5—W. C. Scott, N. Lachance
6—KATHY'S KNIGHT, R. Duclos
7—ABE ALAIN, C? Fluet
8— DAVIES DREAM $300, G. Jutras
2ND RACK — TROT
Purse : $175.00
1—BOBBIE JOE VOLO, N. Potvln
2—MIGHTY MIED, G. Pelletier
3—MERRY VICTORY, C. Chabot
4—A. J. MAC, J. Cyrenne
5—FEDOR D7CK $500, Rock Perreault
6—BORDER VIEW TOM, G. Jutras
7—CANADIAN REA $500, G. Lamy
8—ARDEN JET, R. Duclos
ELI: STAR PRINCE C, R. Normandin
3RD RACE — PACE
Purse : $150.00
1—SEP PI.VE, C. Grenier
2—PARTNER'S ACE, N. Masso
3—FEDOR'S FURY, C. Chabot
4—ADIOS LAD, F. Pratte
5—SENATOR SPENCER, Y. Poirier
6— MARLIN CASTLE, G. Pelletier
7—DOCTOR JOE, N. Paquet
0—HIGHLEY DALE, S. Jacob
ELI; ABBOTT DELL, F. St. Denis
4TH RACE — PACE
Purse : $150.00
1—MEADOW LAD, M. Leclair
2—JUSTA WITCH, W. Lancaster
3—WALTER CASH BOOK, A. Rouleau
4—COMMANDER HENRY,
J. P. Courchesne
5—MISTER SUNSET. O. Morin
6—BOZO ELKINGTON, C. Grenier
7—MARCHING ALONG, F. Pratte
8—STONEY MITE, N. Paquet
5TH RACE — PACE
Purse : $175.00
1—MISS JESSIE DIRECT, R. Jutras
2—NORTHWOOD BATTLE, R. Bernard
3—MISS MIRONAC, C. Grenier
4—SHOOTING SCOTT, R. Masse
5—MEADOW CHARM, I. Duquette
6—STRONG PICK, G. Pelletier
7—ADIOS SHERBROOKE, C. Chabot

Jim Beckman will not be in
uniform tonight when the Beavers meet the Tigers, Beckman,
who had no chance to rest following the finish of the 1968
Provincial Baseball League season, has been given some time
off by Coach Cline.

H

schedule of 60 games should be
extremely close in that there
does not seem to be that wide

tions was ruled out and Beau
noyer with True Prince
was
declared the bona-fide winner.
Claude “Mutt” Dussault,
the
track announcer, just finished
his mile in time to present the
trophy to Alcide Beaunoyer.
Dussault drove Mervin Hal to a
strong six-place finish behind
the whole field.
The winner of the winning
horse was presented with a win
ter blanket by J. Ernest
Laporte, of Ayer’s Cliff. Beaunoyer will receive a copy of
the
original trophy by Mutt
Dussault, local representative of
Melchers Distillers.

Sherbrooke on the other hand
are fighting to get out of the
league cellar. At the moment
nothing seems to be going right
for Bruce Cline’s Beavers. In
eight outings so far this season,

Chicoutimi leads the league at
present with five wins and two
losses for 10 points. St. Hya
cinthe are two points back
of
Phil Watson’s Sagueneens. Ot
tawa and Victoriaville are four
points back with Granby in fifth
place with five points and Sher
brooke holds the league up with
three points on a win, a tie,
and lost six.

Alcide Beaunoyer wins Go-Go Race and
Melchers Trophy in
fixture
Alcide
Beaunoyer
driving any bets and all horses were
Mrs. Leonard Gauthier’s True set at 99 by the mutuel man
Prince was declared the winner ager Valmore Morin. He and
of the annual Go-Go Race at the his staff just left to join the
Sherbrooke Race Track Sunday railbirds and watch from close
afternoon and was awarded quarters.
Florent “Mo-Mo’’ Desjardins
Melchers Trophy.
with Hal Regent was establish
the race, which is reserved ed as a slight favorite but tough
for track officials, was held un- competition could be expected
der perfect conditions and six from the others. Robert “Bob’
various officials went to Alexis Caron, who is the official startLorangcr, former starter and er at the track and last year’s
now Paddock Judge. He got his winner, was ruled out of race
field of six away in fine style since he won last year. No ofwith all six right on the gate, ficial can win twice in a row.
There was no recall.
Caron with Eeebee Z finished
The pari-mutuels refused take first but despite his loud objec-

of a gap between the four top
teams.
Tonight's encounter in St.
Hyacinthe is extremely important for both teams. If the Gauls
can outdo Phil Watson and his

speaks

at

banquet

Ah'

tonight

RECORD OF GOALKEEPERS
GP MP GA Avg

Toronto total*

6

Giacomin, NY

7

Claude Raymond, ace nght120 3 1.50 hand reliever with the Atlanta
360 11 1.83 Braves, will be the first guest
speaker of the Sherbrooke Alou480 14 1.75 ettes“Risk for Aid” drawing
159 4 1.51 scheme to raise money for the
261 10 2.30 League team.
420 1 4 2.00
Raymond will speak tonight
62 1 0.88 a[
Manoir de 1’Estrie. The
232 9 2.33 banquet wiij begin at 8 p.m.
60 3 3.00
right hander was born on
360 13 2.17 May 7, 1937 in St. Jean, Que.
420 19 2.72 Heis five feet, ten inches tall

N. York totals

7

420 1 9 2.72

Parent, Phil
Favell, Phil

4
3

180 6 2.00
180 11 3,67

Phila. totals

6

360 17 2.8)

Plante. St.L
Hall, St.L

5

Cheevers Bos
Johnston, Bos

2
6

Boston totals

8

Worsley, Mtl
Vachon, Mtl

3
5
Montreal totals 7
Bower, Tor
2
Smith, Tor
4
Gamble, Tor
1

300 13 2.60
2 120 7 3,50 '

St. Louis totals 7

420 20 2.8é

Crozier, Det

5

300 14 2.80

Detroit totals

5

DeJordy, Chi
Chicago totals

300 15 3.00
7 420 23 3.29
7 420 23 3.2»

Maniago, Minn 6
Bauman, Minn 1
Rivard, Minn
2
Minn, totals
7
Binkley, Pitts 6

280 14 3.0
40 2 3.03
100 8 4.79
420 24 3.43

360 21 3.50

Pitts, totals

6

360 21 3.50

Hodge Oak
Smith, Oak

4
5

240 13 3.25
300 19 3.80

Oakland totals

9

540 32 3.55

Rutledge, LA
5
Desjardins, LA 3

262 17 3.89
158 12 4.56

Los Ang. totals

7

420 29 4.14

All goals against a team in
anv game are charged to the in
dividual g o a 11 end e r of that
game for purposes of awarding
‘
“
‘
the —
Vezina
Trophy.
Shutouts: Giacomin, 2;
Bower, Parent, Plante, 1.

High School
Sports

and weighs 180 pounds,
In 1955 he signed with the
Braves after being scouted by
Roland Gladu. In 1958 the
White Sox drafted Raymond.
In 1959 he was returned to the
Braves by Chicago. In 1963 he
was selected by the Houston As
tros in the expansion draft.
In 1967 he was traded to At
lanta. In 1966 Raymond was
selected as a National League
All-Star.

Lennoxville High School and
Richmond Regional High School
Bovs’ soccer squads battled to
a 2-2 tie Friday night. The
game, an exhibition tilt, was
played on the Lennoxville field.
PROVINCIAL SENIOR LEAGUE
LHS goals came from Dean
Rick and Wayne Berry with Sherbrooke atTONIGHT
Victoriaville
Richmond tallies coming from Chicoutimi at St. Hyacinthe
David Livingstone and Alex
Melsbach.
INDEPENDENT DOW LEAGUE
On Saturday morning, LHS
TONIGHT
Junior Girls’ were downed by
Indians
at
Sharwood
(8:30)
Princess Elizabeth High School
1-0. The Magog goal was scor
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ed by Charlene Hoyt.
Eaittrn Conftrtnc*
In the Senior Girls’ tilt which
followed, LHS reversed the tide,
W
T F A Pt*
5
1 23 14 11
stopped PEHS 4-0. LHS goals Montreal
5
0 36 23
came from Sylvia Chontoff, “isct®“°
5
0 20 14
two, and singles by Linda Roth- Toronto
4
1 18 13
4
New
York
0 26 1?
ney and Debbie Morehouse.

HOCKEY

2

Detroit

WMttrn

Coaticook upsets Waterville

7-2 in Dow Independent League
Marcoux, Alain Dawson and
Reginald Benoit getting one assist each.
For Waterville, Real Guillemette and Pierre Beaudette
each found the scoring range
with a pair of assists being
picked up by Jeff Mills and Cliff
Goodwyn.
This evening Sherwood meets
the Sherbrooke Indians at 8:30
p.m. at the Sports Palace.

HARNESS

0

St. Louis
Oakland
Minnesota
Los Angeles
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

16

15

Conference
T
0
2
1
1
2
2

W
3

2
2
2

1
1

F
23
19
19
15
13
13

A Pts
6
20
6
32
5
24
5
29
4
17
4
21

PROVINCIAL $ENIOR LEAGUE
Chicoutimi
St. Hyacinthe
Ottawa
Victoriaville
Granby
Sherbrooke

2

2

1

INDEPENDENT

Coaticook
watervim

T
0
0
0
2
1
1

W
5
4
3

W
1
1
1
0

DOW
L
0
0
1
2

F
26
34
16
22
21
21

A Pti
26 10
27
8
5 6
25 6
24
5
33 3

LEAGUE
T F
0 10
0 6
0 14
0 7

L

SHERBROOKE
EXHIBITION

Ü

GROUNDS

A
7
S
12
13

Pts.
2
2
2
0

Wed. and Sat. night 7.45 p.m.
Sunday afternoon, 2.00 P.M.
On Wednesday, LADIES' NIGHT
Ladies admitted for 50c
Gancral admission: • $1.25 — Admission to Club Houla $1.00
Fully Licenced
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PASCAL-DAWSON
UNPAINTED CHAIRS AND STOOLS
STURDY HARDWOOD READY SANDED FOR
PAINTING OR
VARNISHING

92 Wellington St. South

LIMITED

Sherbrooke — Que.
Tel: S624703
BEAUTIFUL

4

ROOM DIVIDERS

NEW ADJUSTABLE SHELVING

I
I

BE YOUR OWN DECORATOR
BROWN OR GOLD

■

6 MOULDED PANELS IN CHOICE OF
COLORS, WHITE, HACK OR GOLD

UPRIGHT STANDARDS

COMPLETE SET

.45

24

PASCAL PRICE
.ARTS AVAILABLE

GOLD FINISH POLES

8” BRACKETS

COMPLETE WITH
POLES, CLIPS
AND 6 PANELS

*395.a

75$

mi

3

**

OF curs
AND FASTINIRS
sit

KITCHEN STOOL
JUNIOR STOOL
11“ HIGH

SC.25
W

I

BAR STOOL
24“ HIGH

KITCHEN CHAIRS
REGULAR

)

!

WINDSOR

$5-75eJ $6 75i

BAR STOOL
30“ HIGH

ADJUST SHILVH
AND TIGHTEN
SIT SCREW

STAINLESS STEEL COOK SET
GLEAMING POLISHED FINISH
WITH COOL PLASTIC HANDIES
EXTRA SPECIAL
VALUE

SHELVING
BARGAINS
FULL

SAUCEPAN
2 QUART
SAUCEPAN

EUROPEAN BIDET

$2.95

Sanitary requisite for bathroom — Folds
for storage, enamel or plastic basin.

VANITY

WITH COVER
3 QUART

WITH COVER

$0.95
M

10" LARGE
FRY PAN

cn.gs
£.

COOK POT

Reg.
$14.95

10.97

I
■

BUY THE
COMPLETE SET
AND SAVE H.00

r

Stick*

on

contact

lor

ers. Applies over wood, metal,
glass or any surface that needs
covering. Just peel off the back
ing paper and apply — Choice
of wood finishes as wall at plains
and florals.

PASCAL PRICE

’79.95
CLOSE

COUPLED

STANDARD
MODEL
$2»5

i

YARD

PASCAL PRICE

(
(
\

YARD

F?$1 «
.90

MARK-HOT

WITH STAINLESS RIM

■

*1995

- CLOSIT
NON-SPLASH

*240 45MÎ

TOWEL RODS

F - PLUMIER S CLEANER

ends

MIXING FAUCET
CHOICIOF
SOCOLOURS
dbd
FAUCET EXTRA

CHROMI
PLATIO

PORTABLE ELECTRIC HEATER

—

10 FT. *5

• Fully outoFnotie
,

Thermostat control

WHITE

$4.95
Hr

PORTABLE BASEBOARD

FAN HEATER - MODEL FH42

at

• MAKES BREATHING EASIER *
FURNITURE, BOOKS AND PLANTS

MODEL 50A
48" LONG
1500 WATT

$04-95

$04.95

REDUCES ALLERGY SUFFERING « PROTECTS
ELIMINATES STATIC ELECTRICITY IN THE AIR

1968 "SUPERIOR" HUMIDIFIERS
ARE STYLED TO BLEND IN WITH ANT »^PI OF FURNITURE OR DECORATING SCHEME. STURDY AIL
STEEL - ONE PIECE CONSTRUCTION, FINISHED IN SIMULATED WOOD GRAIN (WALNUT) AVAILABLE
IN TWO SIZES - NO. 70 AND NO. 71. EQUIPPED WITH FULL RANGE WATER LEVEL INDICATOR - 2
SPEED MOTOR - 3 POSITION ROCKER SWITCH.
MODERN DESIGN DIRECTIONAL LOUVERS ALLOW YOU TO DIRECT THE HUMIDIFIED AIR IN ANY DfSIRID DIRECTION.

cioeed

MODEL 34A
36" LONG
1000 WATT

COW PR\C€9

SEE WHAT A DIFFERENCE A HOME HUMIDIFIER CAN MAKE TO YOUR LIFE

* Sole, completel/ en-

• No liquids, nothing to * Heating
fill
guaranteed
• Sand-beige finiih
years

15 FT. *6 •*

2S FT. *8 ••

$0*95

THE SLEEK APPEARANCE OF PERMANENT BASE
BOARD ELECTRIC HEAT WITH THE SAFETY OF AN
ENCLOSED CONVECTOR - COMFORTABLY HEATS
AN ENTIRE ROOM - STURDY CARRYING HANDLE
FOR IASI OF PORTABILITY.
•

I - SINK

REPLACEMENT SQUARE

ADJUSTABLE FOR AU SHIS
WITH SPRING

ELECTRIC

$9.95
*2

SINK OR TOILET PUMPS

i

SEMERAI

element
10 full

NO. 71
25" x 22V2" x 11"
5 GAL. CAPACITY

NO. 70
25" x 15" x 11"
4 GAL. CAPACITY

PAST. THERMOSTATICALLY-CONTROLLED FLOOR LEVEL WARMTH SY FORCED
AIR CONVECTION. ATTRACTIVE COMPACT BASEIOARD STYLING WITH OVER
HEAT AND TIP-OVER PROTECTION PROVIDED RT UC OHOJHI» MOST AT.
WEIGHS ONLY 1 1 POUNDS - HAS COOL CASE WITH CONVENIENT CAR
RYING HANDLE. PHOT LIGHT GLOWS WHIN HEATER IS ON. THE IDEAL
HEATER FOR HOME OR COTTAGE. 9 FOOT ATTACHED CORO. 1SOO WATTS. AO
CYCLE. AC ONLY.

FOR

JL.

„X.

$39-95

$49-95

SENEfUL 0 ELECTRIC

DELUXE

FAN HEATER
MODEL FH2

MODEL 100
REFLECTOR TYPE

LOOKS HOT, FIELS HOT IN.
STANTIY. THIRMOSTAT CON
TROL WITH OFF-ON" SWITCH.
SIGNAL LIGHT GLOWS WHIN
HIATER IS ON, SAFETY SWITCH
CUTS OFF CURRENT IF HIATER IS
LIFTED
OR
ACCIDENTALLY
TIPPED. FINISHED IN BROWN
BAKED ENAMEL. • 6“ ATTACHED
CORD. 1300 WATTS. 120 VOLTS,
60 CYCLE. AC ONLY.

WALTON COLD STEAM
HUMIDIFIERS
ATTRACTIVE TARIE MODELS THAT DISPENSE VAPOUR BY POSI
TIVE CENTRIFUGAL ATOMIZATION OF WATER - COMPLETELY
UNAFFECTED BY TEMPERATURE, RELATIVE HUMIDITY OR VELOC
ITY OF AIR. COPPER RESERVOIR. WHISPER QUIET OPERATION.

1000 WATTS
REFLECTOR IS APPROXI
MATELY 11V," DIAMETIR.
MADE OF HEAVY GAUOI
ALUMINUM POLISHED IN
FRONT.
A FEET OF CORD WITH
RUBIER CAP ATTACHED
THE BASE AND RACK OF
REFLECTOR FINISHED IN
HAMMERLOID
ENAMEL.
NEW DESIGN PROTEC
TIVE GUARD. HEAVILY
PLATED

MODEL 600
1320 WATT
PORTABLE

ELECTRIC HEATER
WITH FAN
COIL TYPE ELEMENT
SIZE 10" X 1 1 Vi” X 7"

MB

$*0.95

WHITE STAR

\\
hiffifi^

...

PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
CORNER
HEATER

MODEL 92

COMPACT CONSOLE MODEL H-450
WITH DELUXE FEATURES INCLUDING 3-SPIED, PUSH BUTTOH
CONTROL, HUMIDISTAT, AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF AND REFILL'
INDICATOR LIGHT.
« WOODGRAIN
VINYL
FINISH WITH
CON
TRASTING IVORY DIF
FUSER LOUVERS
• S GAL. CAPACITY WATER LEVEL INDICA
TOR
• BUILT-IN REFILL HOSE
- HEAVY DUTY CAS
TORS
Wm§<yi

HERALD MODEL

SQUIRE MODEL
OLIVE WITH BRASS ACCENTS
AND WATER LEVEL
INDICATOR

PASCAL
PRICE
$79.95

*124

INSTANT FAN FORGED HEATER
1450 WATTS WITH AUTOMATIC THERMOSTAT!
AND SAFETY TIP SWITCH

MODEL P-3,
1 S00 WATTS.

MODEL «3 (AS ILLUSTRATED)

WOOD GRAIN

DE LUXE FAN FORCED

FRONT PANEL

HEATER

FULLY AUTOMATIC

WITH SAME
FEATURES
AS
MODIl
«3
PLUS
LARGER
CHROME TRIM. BEIGE CABINET.

PASCAL PRICE

“AIR-KIHG” PORTABLE HUMIDIFIER

: ■ vÆæ' $>..• m

CHARCOAL GREY
ENAMEL FINISH

WITH FAN

THIRMOSTAT

.

D

S HAS TH€ imtsr SflfCTION OF itfCWC
WORLD'S SAFEST, SMARTEST

A

HOMI MODEL

WHITE

■
■

* sn.95

FT.

■ - DRAIN CLIANIR
(AN I

OVAL BASIN

■
■

A - CLOSET AUOIRS

PASCAL PRICE

ADJUSTABLE
MODEL
*3,T

i

10 YDS. OR OVER

DRAIN CLEANERS

COMPLETE
EXCEPT SEAT

21/2" SHOWER HEAD

■
18 INCHES WIDE

2 SHELVES AND
2 TOWEL RINGS

GUARDSMEN

■
■

shelving,

WITH
MEDICINE CABINET

TOILET

■
i
■

counter or table tops and draw

No. PC-237

BATHROOM
SPACE SAVER

WATER
STRAINER

NEW “SANITAS”

SELF ADHESIVE
VINYL PLASTIC

Ivory or gre.n bas. —
Gold trim with baautiful larga metal pull —
Arborlte top in marble
or gold flak* on white.
TOP SIZE
30" X 21 Vi"
Complete With
Basin and
Pittingi
At Shown

SWIVEL

■
■
■
■

$10

87$ ea.
*1.37 ea.
*1.77

*2.67 «a.
*3.97 ma.
*5.37 ea.

LUXURY STYLE

$-| .95

WITH.COVER

•" x 24"
•" x 36"
»"x4B"

INCH THICK

Importer's Clearance
1 QUART

PARTICLE
BOARD

TEAK, WALNUT
OR BLOND MAHOGANY

LILY-PUT

BALL OF FIRE

"VALOR" KEROSENE

HEATER - COOKER

OIL HEATERS

HEAT FOR ONLY It PER
HOUR. EQUAL TO 3000
WATT
CAPACITY.
NO
SMOKE. NO ODOR. NO
WICK. FOR ORDINARY KEROSENE.
"EG

$49.95

$^>f .9$

‘♦‘f

LARGE SIZE ROUND WICK - GRILLES ON
TOP AND BOTTOM FOR FAST CIRCULA
TION OF AIR. RURNS KEROSENE OIL.
Ne. 207B

!.95

Ne. S2ST

00-95

RECESSED STAND FOR
HUMIDIFYING AND
COOKING

OPEN SATURDAY A FTERNOONS — IF ITS HARDWARE

AT PASCAL'S

14

SHEKBROOKE DAILY KKCOKL). TUES . 'K.l it), I'M

OFFERS YOU

LTD.

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES
Solid Wood Spanish Bed

COMFORTABLE LEATHER

ROCKING CHAIR

.88

3'3" . 4'0" - 4'6"

Reg. *54.95 *26.88

Complete Continental Bed

Reg. $44.95
Assorted colors.

-

WM.OO

R.g. J7?.«

*24.95

In stock —

In stock — ready for delivery

In stock, ready for delivery.

2

°

COLONIAL TARLE

AA

headboard

$48 88

KILGOUR

In stock — ready for delivery

Reaoy for Delivery.

' sET

'•v,

.......
v*g.

OUR. SALE
HAS BROKER ALL RECORD*

7/1

*>9

>S

FROM

15

OH

::

«- ».»„ *98.88

..== LTD. =

kitcho*

Tor not being able to
you. ou.r usual
attention during élitf

SHtRBRookt

colors.

39

r*»<iy

WC APOLO^ISC
2 MILES

*

«o,clc ^

strs

. Tirst liSeek ot our Sa»>

dOUQauE

,»9ww

BOULEVARD

?Rlct

halt
•n stock.

Ready for

NOTICE

Dolivi
•'Y.

vcoztantiY

COLONIAL CHEST

in »*°cW

KILGOUR COLONIAL

JEW* ÇaS-tomAXA --

OF DRAWERS

o*

>37.88

&z^t.

Reg. $59.95

IT

CODCH&
CHAIR

d<*-

WA S . .,

tVlA.

-dz GtûuJcù
Reg. $249.00

■CV^AjZ-

In stock — Ready for delivery.

the

Sate

°'1 !"*»«?
^000

°r.o.

ftS9.oc *

« 70

for

«8

^e/Wer,,

UfC.

ÿtiAe.

faduskt^ a/faefenc -tve <**£-

In stock —

'Hàfat jfei-

Ready for Delivery.
/buMUL «y£> lœuÆ/avz. yO&ic,

%yt

ua&A,

STtS**

anfi-

œjAiùt ù 6nKJ& 'SdaÀ.. pfr///)s
bar9»‘n'
u*e.

Trtd^UcJtclatéZà

*179-88

c?c//L,

ÀUyya^CéÆé_________

$239-

Rt9*

in ^oeW
_
Oe\"',r''
R.adY f<)r

dt*u/ -Ae&uc<*£.

bock»6

cwMB
^'t988 ,1

» .>«*:

and S®»*

50*

-

^CEPHONE
I

table

*158.88

'2/<r&C0t£*

ua€.

aMZ- ^uofC+ut /

aJde

&n&KMje<JLl*y

^

t<xs/t
Ês5€ SaAe

^(fk 4*tcJL C0-op£4jZZryi t

colonial

toot stool

______
dt/e

<*&

Solid

Wood.

SafdOAftA
R*9- «12.95

*3.88

UU
,n stock
R*«dy for Deli

g00d

very.

)UL
rae K«»eur ’,‘0 545
^

*9.88,

rP CO'-oN^U

uohvory.
with Foot

Chrome

KITCHEN BENCH

Stoo'

Cha'r

OPEN,.

$^88.S®
Reg

5595.00

One onW-

NIGHTLY/'

-> 4*">*r''

With Steps

5 PIECE

KITCHEN SET
Reg. $19.95

Ç‘88

DAVENPORT
Exceptional value

In stock —

7 CUBIC FOOT

3 PIECE

FREEZES

BEDROOM SET

Stainless steel Interior

DOUBLE BUREAU

Reg. $239.95 *1 79.88
Reg. $79.80

88.88

Reg. $169.95 *

II CUBIC FOOT

REFRIGERATOR
The only one that will keep
ice cream.

Walnut Arborlte top
on solid wood.
Rag. $119.95 *58.88

Reg. $239.95 $179.88

*48.88

ready for delivery

In stock — Ready for Delivery.
In stock—Reedy for Delivery.

In stock — Reedy for Delivery.

In stock — Ready for Delivery.

